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Iowa farmers have new problem; fields too wet for equipment 
DES MO INES (AP) - After two years of 

drought, Iowa fanners are finding a new 
problem as planting season begins -
fields too wet for their equipment, agricul
ture officials said Monday in the first crop 
.report of 1990. 

two-thirds of the state, federal and state 
officials reported. 

Nearly three-fourths of Iowa has adequ
ate or surplus topsoil moisture to support 
the 1990 crop. 

"Most ofIowa is in much ~tter condition 
than at the start of the 1989 growing 
season," said Dale Cochran, Iowa's secre
tary of agriculture. 

The report said 73 percent of Iowa had 
adequate or surplus topsoil moisture and 
18 percent of the state had adequate 
subsoil moisture. A year ago, just 36 
percent of the state had adequate topsoil 
moisture and only 6 percent had ample 
subsoil moisture. 

37 percent of Iowa's topsoil and only 4 
percent of the subsoil had adequate 
moisture. 

"I would caution that current soil mois
ture conditions are the result of only one 
month's precipitation," Cochran said. "1 
hope that last month's heavy precipita
tion is a sign that we are returning to a 
more nonnal weather pattern after more 

than two years of drought." 
Cochran said, however, that Iowa will' 

need at least eight more months of 
normal or above-normal rainfall to 
recharge wells and farm ponds that dried 
up in the late 1980s. 

Record precipitation in March, which 
averaged about 4.2 inches statewide, 
delayed field work in'most of the southern 

In the fmal crop report of the 1989 
season, issued November 13, officials ,said 

The report said 12 percent of spring oat 
seeding had been completed, down from a 
normal of 17 percent by April I, 

Even though thll exuberant 
fan didn't know It before the 
gam., h. had II lot to ch •• , 
about Monday nIght. Nevada 
L.. Vega. lore Inlo Duke 
103-73, taking en earlv lead In 
the game end never looking 
back. The 3().polnt victory mar
gin wa. the large.1 ever In an 
NCAA champlonahlp game. 
For more on the game, •• e 
IpOrta, pegtt 14. 

Cheating 
epidemic 

! discovered 
NEW YORK (AP) - A five-month 

I investigation has found an . 
epidemic of cheating on standar
dized testa in India, leading to 
cancellation of 6,600 scores, the 
Educational Testing Service said 
Monday. 

Evidence of what is perhaps the 
worst outbreak of standardized
leat cheating ever came to light in 
December when the testing service 
laid it was wiping out the scores of 
2,744 Indian students who had 
taken the Graduate Record Exami
nation in October. 

An investigation by the Princeton, 
N.J.-based F.TS revealed wide· 
Ipread security breaches at many 
Indian test centers, and there was 
evidence that studenta had been 
able to buy copies of the examina
tion in advance. 

Widespread cheating and test 
buying continued despite the inves
tigation, said Charlotte Kuh, 

I ezecu~ive director of GRE pro-
1 I!'8ms for ETS. 

As a result, she sald, the testing 
larvice will offer the graduate 

I exams less frequently 4nd at fewer 
locations in India. 

Lithuanians to 
come to terms 
with Moscow 
Kremlin leaders invited to talks 

MOSCOW (AP) - Lithuania's 
president Monday invited Kremlin 
officials to. Lithuania to discuss the 
republic's secession drive and 
struck a conciliatory note by saying 
Lithuania wants gradual, not 
immediate, full independence, 

While government officials sought 
a compromise solution to the dis
pute, 1,000 pro-independence 
demonstrators rallied at the 

. Lithuanian prosecutor's office to 
protest its occupation by Soviet 
soldiers, 

Washington deplored Moscow for 
ordering all 100 foreign journalista 
in the republic to leave by Monday. 

There was no immediate response 
from Moscow to the invitation from 
President Vytautas Landsbergis of 

Lithuarua. -
Landsbergis told Lithuanian legi

slators that officials face "political 
difficulties" in dealing with 
Lithuania's March 11 declaration 
of independence, 

"Therefore it is essential to look 
for a way of helping them and 
ourselves," he said in comments 
carried on Lithuanian Radio and 
morutored by the British Broad
casting Corp. in London, 

Instead, Landsbergis told legisla
tors the republic had stated "how 
by means of agreements and a 
gradual takeover of certain func
tions, we would consolidate our 
independence. " 

Gorbachev has said talks on inde
pendence can take place only if 
Lithuania renounces its declara
tion of March 11. He has pressured 
the republic to do so by sending 
Red Army soldiers to take over 
public buildings in the Lithuanian 

. capital, Vilruus. 
Refusal to take back the declara

tion of independence may result in 
"grave consequences for all of us,' 
Gorbachev said in a statement to 
Lithuanians on Saturday. 

I1\a telegram.sent to Gorbae,hevon 
Monday morning, Landsbergis 
indicated that legislators would 
debate a full response, and he 
invited a Kremlin representative to 
take part in the discussion to 
explain Moscow's stand. 

Landsbergis also sent a delegation 
to Moscow in the hopes of starting 
negotiations in the Soviet capital, 

Gorbachev faces independence 
movements in several of the Soviet 
Union's 15 republics. Lithuania 
and ita Baltic neighbors, Estorua 
and Latvia, were annexed after the 
Sovieta took control of them under 
the Hitler-Stalin pact of 1940. 

Spokesmen for the Lithuanian 
Supreme Council said legislator 
Egidius Bickauskas had gone to 
Moscow in hopes of meeting with 
Soviet leaders, and that three 
other people including Deputy Pre
mier Romualdas Ozolas were fol
lowing. 

Bickauskas has spent much of the 
past two weeks in Moscow trying 
without success to begin talks. 

A flag-carrying youngster Join. demon.tralora car
rying a placard reading "Occupants Go Hom.," 

Asaoclated Press 

r.ferrlng to a Sovlat prolecutor, In Vilnius, 
Lithuania, Monday. 

The Lithuanian declaration of 
independence "may seem to some 
people . . . a demand that power be 
banded over the very next day," 
Landsbergis said. "We did not 
expect this and did not count upon 
it." 

About 1,000 pro-independence 
demonstrators rallied outside the 
Lithuanian prosecutor's office 
against the occupation of the 
bujlding Friday night by Soviet 
soldiers. 

Both a prosecutor appointed by 
Lithuania's breakaway govern
ment and one sent from Moscow 
were working in the building Mon
day, employees said. They reported 
a tense atmosphere but no direct 
conflicts between the two. 

Carla Gruodis, a legislative 
spokeswoman, also said a member 
of the minority Communist Party 
that remained loyal to Moscow had 
told editors of pro-independence 
newspapers they could not have 
their newspapers published at the 

country's main printing plant. 
A handful of soldiers occupied that 

building early Saturday. 
Gruodis said Juozas Kuolelis, for

mer head of state radio and televi
sion in Lithuania, called a meeting 

See Uthuanla, Page 5 

Supreme Court refuses to allow California to hold execution 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - The U.S. 

Supreme Court on Monday refused to allow 
California to carry out its first execution in 
23 years, letting stand an order blocking 
Robert Alton Harris' trip to the state gas 
chamber. 

Harris, 37, who in 1978 kidnapped and 
murdered two San DielPl teen-agars to use 
their car in a $3,000 bank robbery, had been 
scheduled to die in the gas chamber at 3 
a.m. PDT Tuesday. 
. However, a federal appeals court judge 
imposed the stay Friday, and the nation's 
highest court voted 6-3 Monday to reject an 

emergency request from prosecutors who 
wanted to execute Harris on schedule. 

Because of the Supreme Court's action, one 
of California's most notorious criminal cases 
could drag on for months. . 

"There is no legal or moral reason why the 
execution . . . should not proceed as sched
uled," state Attorney General John Van de 
Kamp said in papers med with the court. 
"There has never been a question Robert 
Alton Harris killed the two helpless victims 
in cold blood.' 

The request went to Justice Sandra Day 
O'Connor, who referred it to the full court. 

Chief Justice William Rehnquist and Jus
tices Antonin Scalia and Anthony Kennedy 
voted to set aside the stay of execution and 
let Harris die. Voting in the ml\iority were 
Justices O'Connor, Thurgood Marshall, 
William Brennan, John Paul Stevens, 
Byron White and Harry Blackmun. 

In Los Angeles, a group of six first and 
second cousins of victim John Mayesky held 

, a news conference to protest the delay in 
Harris' execution. 

"We feel that this action initiated on 
Harris' behalf, is merely a sham, 'a stall 
tactic," Kenneth Condon of Apple Valley, a 

fJl'8t cousin who spoke for the group, said 
before the Supreme Court's deciaion. 

"The time to remove from existence Robert 
Alton Harris, as mandated by law, has 
come,' Condon said, The unjust suffering by 
my family and the family of Michael Baker 
must come to an end.' 

Harris would be the nation's 122nd con
victed killer put to death since the Supreme 
Court's 1976 decision that allowed execu- ' 
t~ons to resume. Since January 1977, 13 
states - mostly in the South - have 
executed prisoners. Trend-setting California 

See Hanta, Page 5 

Iraq admits to having 
nerve gas capability 

"I say that if Complaints regarding UI elections 
filed by Students First candidates 

• • BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP)-Preeident 
\ Saddam s89in said for the flJ'8t 

nuclear weapons, Concerns about 
this were raised last week by the 
interception in 1ondon . of Iraqi
bound trigger devices that officials 
said were designed' for nuclear 
bombs. 

Israel dares to hit ' 
even one piece of 
steel on any 
industrial site, we 
will make the fire 
eat half of Israel. 11 

Ann Marie William. 
The Dally Iowan 

Human Condttion is that 10018 
fliers were placed inside that mag
azine, not advertisementa: Black 
said. 

re.idence~ halla. Each party is 
allowed one mailbox-stuffing via 
campus mail, and Waskow said 
many Daum residents did not 
receive their copy. 

time . y that Iraq has deadly 
binary , gas weapons, and he 
threaten to use them on Israel if 
the Jewish state attackB Iraq. 

Binary weapons, usually artillery 
IheUa or missile warheads, contain 
h,o relatively safe compounda 
Which combine to produce toxic 
IIerve gasea. They are outlawed 
1UIder a 1926 treaty, 

Iraq is already seen all a frontrun
ner in a Middle East drive to 
develop 'arsenal. of lOlli-range and 
Illrface-to-lurface mi"i1el. Ita 
development of chemical weapona, 
IIld pollaibly nuclear arma, has 

, I'Iiaed fe8J'8 of an arms race in the 
10laWe region: 

&dd.am, In a speech broadcast by 
Bipdad Radio, ~ Iraq Iw 

"I categorically deny that we have 
any atomic bombs," the president 
laid at a ceremony in Baghdad, 
where he awarded medals to senior 
military officers. 

Saddarn claimed that during the 
1980-88 war with ~ran, "Iraq Watl 
offered enriched uranium and even 
a compleU! atomic bomb by people 
who were either American, British 
or Zionist agents, But Iraq turned 
dOWQ these offers." 

He did not elaborate, Such an offer 
would not be in accord with West
ern efforts to block nuclear mili
tary technoloJY to developing 

... 

nations. 

.. ddamHu .... n 
.... prelldent 

.... 

The Iraqi Foreign Ministry also 
laid Monday that Iraq wu not 
seeking to develop nuclear wea
pona. 

Saddam warned the Israelis that if 
they try to repeat their June 1981 
air strike on a French-built nuclear 
reactor near Baghdad, he will 

See 1r8q, PI(j8 5 

Several fonnal complainta regard
ing the UI student government 
elections have been med by candi
dates from the Studenta First 
party. 

The complainta range from general 
problems with the election prote88 
to charges of campaign rule viola
tions against ASAP, according to 
Studenta First senatorial candi
date Renae Black. 

In one of the complaints, Black 
and Christy Waskow, another Stu
jenta First senatorial candidate, 
allege that ASAP placed a flier in 
the student senate-sponsored 
paper, The Human Condition, 
which they say violates campaign 
regulations. 

"Our batlic compl~t with The 

Another related problem was that 
the papers containing the flier 
were distributed in the Uruon, said 
Black, adding that election rules 
strictly limit campaigning within 
the Uruon to one bulletin board, 

But ASAP party chairman Tom 
Lunde said placing the fliers in the 
paper Watl not an infraction of 
election rules. 

"It Watl paid advertising," Lunde 
said. "The newspaper is always 
distributed in the Union, the fact 
that our ad was in there is inciden
tal." 

Black and Waskow said they also 
rued a complaint that Studenta 
First campaign fliers were not 
properly distributed in all of the 

Although ASAP has not filed any 
formal complainta, Lunde said he 
is concerned that the Student. 
First party hatl made UJUIub8tan
tiated allegations against the 
entire ASAP partY,. 

"They are accusing the entire 
ASAP alate of the practices of last 
year's executives, and the accusa
tions are basically false,w Lunde 
said. "This tarnishes the reputa
tions of our returnirli candidatel 
and new inductees." 
. Although Studenta First filed their 
formal complainta with the Elec
tiona Board, Black said the coin
plaint will not be ruled upon until 

See Complelnt, Page 5 
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Council discusses proposal for Walnut Ridge 

,Tony. Felt 
The Dally Iowan 

The Iowa City Council discussed 
issues surrounding the Walnut 
Ridge subdivision proposal Monday 
night in preparation for Tuesday 
night's public hearing on the mat
ter. 

The subdivision is a completely 
new type of development for Iowa 
City and will include single-family 
residences on large lots of one acre 
or more and some private owner
ship of streets, according to City 
Manager Steve Atkins. 

Typical city development proposals 

place single-family residences on 
one quarter of an acre of land, 
Atkins said. 

Councilors expressed encourage
ment for planning large lot subdi
visions within the city limits to 
keep some of this high-priced 
development and the property 
taxes that will be derived from it 
from going to the county. 

"Under our present development 
standards you can't put that kind 
of development within the city," 
Mayor John McDonald said. "We 
were losing those people to the 
county who want to develop in that 
matter." 

II-Lack of funds threatens 
:,Kantorei singers' tour 

Deborah Gluba 
The Daily Iowan 

A spring tour ofthe Soviet Union 
by the U~ Kantorei singers may 
be canceled if the group does not 
receive $24,000 in donations by 
Friday. 

The group has raised more than 
$67,000 to cover the expected 
$91,000 cost of the tour - with 
much of the money coming from 
private donations. 

"Unless we can raise the funds 
by the end of this week, we're 
going to have to cancel the dates 

• scheduled on the tour," said UI 
Kantorei Singers director Wil
liam Hatcher. 

The tour is scheduled to begin 
May 10 and run through May 29. 

Dubbed the "SingPeace" tour, 
the first planned stop is a rehear
sal and performance ~th the 
Leningrad Philharmonic on May 
12. Concerts with the Moscow 
State Institute of International 
Relations and Estonia State Sym
phony are also planned. 

The Kantorei Singers, known for 
performing a cappella, were 
invited to the U.S.s.R. last sum-

.. mer and since then have been 
raising money for the tour 
through benefit concerts and fun
draisers. 

"Many people have been very 
• generous, but our grand difficulty 
• has been to get the word out," 

Hatcher said . 

I Courts 
Kelly David 

he Daily Iowan 

A Davenport man was charged 
t"!th assault causing injury Friday 
;,arrer he allegedly grabbed a conve
~ence store clerk by the wrist, 
according to Johnson County Dis-
rict Court records: 

: The defendant, Ronald R. Bloomer, 
~3, 2305 Scott St. , reportedly 
aentered ExpresStop, 2545 N . 
l>odge St., and requested to buy 
1>eer, according to court records. 
, The clerk refused to sell him 
~Icohol because he appeared to be 
lntoxicated, according to court 
~ords. 
~ Bloomer then became angry and 
pabbed the clerk by the wrist, 
~ccording to court records. 

Bloomer was taken to the Johnson 
County Jail on $500 bond, accord
mg to court records. 
: Preliminary hearing in the matter 
Js set for April 11, according to 
~urt records. 

• A Champaign, m., man was 
charged with third-degree theft 
'Sunday afte( he allegedly stole two 

In Brief 
.. Brleta . 

• UI College of Engir·eering alumni in 
Ahe Quad Cities area are invited to a 
reception today from 5:30 to 7:30 at 
.lumer's Castle Lodge in Bettendorf. 
• The reception is sponsored by the 
t:ollege of Engineering, the Alumni 
lssociation and the UI Foundation. 

The tour is unique because it 
would provide the musicians with 
an opportunity to perform with 
two of the finest orchestras in the 
world, at Estonia and Leningrad, 
and to advance international 
relations, he said. 

Kantorei would also be the first 
UI choral ensemble to take an 
international tour and one of the 
first U.S. musical groups to per
form in the U.S.S.R .. he said. 

About 40 UI students will make 
the trip and attempt to facilitate 
friendship between East and 
West. 

The group is seeking $1 dona
tions to help finance the tour. In 
exchange for a contribution, the 
group will record and circulate 
the addresses of American donors 
among Soviets who would like a 
pen pal. 

Stavropol (sister state to Iowa) 
and Tartu, U.S.S.R. , and Hel
sinki, Finland will be among the 
stops the Kantorei singers will 
make during their trip. 

Donations may be made to mem
bers of the Kantorei Singers or to 
the UI Foundation. 

"We're down to the last final 
days,' said Kantorei member 
Charles Farnum. "Either we 
make it, or we dump the whole 
thing, and nobody wants that to 
happen because we've worked too 
hard." 

sweatshirts from a washing 
machine in Burge Residence Hall, 
according to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records. 

The defendant, Scott P. Boyle, 19, 
was witnessed by the owner of the 
sweatshirts as he took them from 
the machine, according to court 
records. 

The owner chased Boyle and 
caught him with one sweatshirt 
worth $55 in his possession, 
according to court records. 

Boyle was taken to the Johnson 
County Jail on $1,000 bond , 
according to court records. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for April 11, according to 
court records. 

• An Iowa City man was charged 
with possession of a controlled 
substance Sunday after police 
pulled him over for a traffic viola
tion and found marijuana in the 
glove compartment of his car, 
according to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records. 

The defendant, Tim W. Fuhrmeis
ter, 21, RR 5, Box 228, admitted 

mea, enter computer data, conduct 
surveys, serve refre8hmenta, clip news· 
papers, do building maintenance, cata
log or mend book8 and distribute 
P08ters. 

Magician Lee Iben will entertain dur
ing the dinner. 

For more information, contact Debbie 
Sale8 at 356-5206. 

• The UJ DepartmentofStatiaticsand 
Actuarial Science will present the Allen 
T. Craig lecture8 on April 11 and 12. 

The conflict councilors must 
resolve is how much they are 
wilJjng to relax the city's design 
standards to accomodate large lot 
development, according to Don 
Schmeiser, director of the Iowa 
City Planning and Program Devel
opment Department. 

"To develop one acre lots with all 
the infrastructure and meeting all 
the city specifications is not feasi 
ble,· Schmeiser said. "They can't 
do it. The land costs and construc
tion costs would be more than the 
developer could ~alize for the sale 
of the lots." 

Th.e county's design standards for 

development are not as strict as 
the city's, so the city must relax 
some of its standards to be compe
titive with the county for large lot 
development, Schmeiser said. 

Another issue which must be 
resolved by Iowa City councilors is 
what city services will be provided 
for the subdivision. 

Councilors expressed support for 
sewage lines to be run out to the 
entire area. 

The city could recover some of the 
cost by requiring the developer to 
pay for his proportion of the price 
of running the sewer lines to the 
subdivision, Schmeiser said. 

3 charged in slaying not locals 
The Daily Iowan 

Three young men arrested in 
Arizona on charges of kidnapping 
and slaying a Washington state 
man were not from Iowa City, an 
Iowa City Police Department offi
cial said Monday. 

Samuel Knott, 20, Tom Placzek, 
and John Paul Jones, both 17, were 

arrested March 21 in the death of 
Chad Butcher, 19, of Sequim, 
Wash. 

Captain Don Strand of the Iowa 
City Police Department said the 
the trio were not natives of Iowa 
City, as previously reported. 

"They were in Iowa City for 
awhile," Strand sai.d. "We know 
that they had been in the area." 

Man pleads not guilty to 11 
counts of burglary in area 
Kelly David 
The Daily Iowan 

A Williamsburg, Iowa, man 
charged with eleven counts of 
second-degree burglary pleaded not 
guilty Friday, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

The defendant, Aaron R. Neber
gall, 19, was charged in connection 
with a series of burglaries which 
took place in December and Janu
ary, according to court records. 

Working with his partner, David 
Haman, 21 , RR 1, Marengo, Iowa, 

Nebergall allegedly burglarized 
several Iowa City homes, a down
town business and houseboats 
located at GS Marine Inc. winter 
storage lot, RR 2. 

Ham.an pleaded not guilty in Feb
ruary to eleven counts of second
degree burgalry, according to court 
records. 

Both Nebergall and Haman also 
face multiple burglary and theft 
charges in Iowa County. 

Trial in the matter was set for 
June 4, according to court records. 

Watkins pleads not guilty 
Kelly David 
The Daily Iowan 

Former Iowa football player Travis 
Watkins pleaded not guilty to 
drunken driving charges Wednes
day. 

Watkins, 20, 817 Iowa Ave. , was 
charged with his second offense of 
operating a motor vehicle while 
intoxicated March 1, according to 
Johnson County District Court 

having the marijuana, according to 
court records. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for April 20, according to 
court records. 

• An Iowa City man was charged 
with possession of a controlled 
substance Sunday after police 
stopped him for speeding and 
found marijuana in his car, 
according to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records. 

The defendant, Todd C. Hessel
tine, 20, 2604 Bartelt Road, No. 
2C, was traveling 44 mph in a 25 
mph zone when he was stopped, 
according to court records. 

Police also found an open can of 
beer and other alcohol in the car, 
according to court records. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for April 20, according to 
court records. 

• A Coralville man was charged 
with second-degree burglary Satur
day after he allegedly broke into a 
church, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

The defendant, Tony L. Schilling, 

Gilbert St. 

• The Cedar Amateuy Aatronomers 
will meet at 7 p.m. in the Linn County 
Rural Electric Cooperative building, 
Marion, Iowa, at the intersection of 7th 
Ave. and 35th St. 

• The Study Abroad Center will 
hold an informational ses8ion on sum
mer Spanish language study at I p.m. 
in the International Center, Room 28. 

records. 
Jowa City police officers stopped 

him for running a stop sign on 
Washington Street. 

Watkins admitted that he had 
been drinking alcohol and submit
ted to a prelirhinary breath test 
which indicated that his alcohol
blood level was above the legal 
limit of .1 percent. 

Trial in the matter is set for May 
21, according to court records. 

22, 312 Fourth Ave., Apt. 2, was 
found by officers in a lounge of 
Gloria Dei Lutheran Church at the 
comer of Dubuque and Market 
streets after a burglary had been 
reported to police, according to 
court records. 

Police also discovered a glass door 
which had been shattered, accord
ing to court records. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for April 20, according to 
court records. 

• An Iowa City man was charged 
with forgery Saturday after he 
allegedly tried to cash a stolen 
check for $25, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

The defendant, Troy M. Barenz, 
19, 2119 Taylor Drive, told the 
store clerk he was cashing the 
check for his aunt, according to 
court records. 

Barenz was taken to the Johnson 
County Jail on $2,500 bond, 
according to court records. . 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for March 31, according to 
court records. 

published, of a contact peJ'llOn in caoe of 
questions. 

Notice of events where admi .. ion is charged 
will not be accepted. 

Notice of political eventa, except meeting 
announcements of recognized student groups, 
will not be occepted . 

Notices thot are commerdal advertioementa 
will not be accepted. 

Question. regarding the Todoy eolumn 
ahould be directed 10 Sara Langenberg. 
335.fi063 • 
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Jackets 

$45 
Compare 
at $100 

Baseball style jackets in fun 
polka dots on neon yellow. 
cream or red backgrounds 

Unisex siles S·XL. . 

"l.I4',taee Il, the .. pupple, era big. 

50MlBODY 
GOOf(D 

JEAN 5HO' 
DOWNTOWN 
IOWA CITY 

Hour.: 
M-F 1().a, Sal 1 ()'5:30, Sun. 12-5 

A Lazare Diamond comes 
with its own identification 
system. So, like the Jove it 
represents, its inscription is 

uruque, providing immediate 
and positive identification. 

So why settle for 
when a Lazare 
offers brilliance. FcIi~r 

Lazare Ditlmonds. 
Settiltg the stilttdilrd for 

bril/itlnce;~ 

&HERTEEN 
STOCKER 

Jewelers 
Downtown I.e. 

101 S. Dubuque 
338-4212 

University Theatres presents 

a festival of 
American theatre 

Order yoU( tiCkets today 
($6.50 & $9.50) by 

335-1160, or 
l-H[J{J -42D-2'~ 

April 4-7, 12-14 at 8 pm 
AprilS & 15 al3 pm 
Mabie Theatre, Thealre BId. 

From the Obie Award
winning author of For 
Colored Girls ... comes this 
remar1<able new series 01 
poetic ~tches with music 

~~ ,="'=1 and dance; a new ·choreo
poem· 01 power and humor. 

·Lovely and powerful· 
The New Yorlc TllTles 

"Risky Business" 
Week '90 

• Thursday, AprilS 
BUSINESS WEEK BANQUET 

Guest Speaker: Alan Goldberg. Chicago Board 
of Trade_ Holiday Inn Ballroom 6 pm Social Hour. 
7 pm Dinner_ Speaker and Awards Ceremony 
to Follow 

• Sunday, AprilS 
College of Business SK & 10K Races 

Iowa City Park 
Race Time: 9:30 am 
Race Fonns Available Outside 121 PHBA 

• Monday-Wednesday, April 9-11 
Volleyball Tournament 

Robert A. Lee Community Recreation Center 
5:30-10:30 pm 

Banquet tickets and volleyball registratioll available 
Apri/2, 1990 from 9 am·] pm aJ ]()() PHBA .. Dean !Wbert Hering will address the 

~umni about the recent accomplish
D1ents and future plans for the college. 
• For more information, contact Vince 
~elson at the Alumni Association, at 
~35-3294. 

Thomaa Hettmansperger, bead of the 
Department of Stati8tics at Penn State 
University, will give the Craig lectures. 

• The Gay People'. Union will hold 
an outreach support group meating at 7 
p.m. at 10 S. Gilbert St. 

TM Daily Iowan atrives for accuracy and II ...................... II! •• __ 
faime .. in the reporting of new • . If 8 report 

• The SummerChildren'sActivity and 
Volunteer List and the 1990 Summer 
bptions For Special Education Stu
dents are ready for 'Pick up by Johnson 
~ounty parent.. 
- The lists are available at all public 
libraries in Johnson County and in 
JDwa City at their Johnaon County 

xt.enaion Office on the 4-H fair
FOunds, the 4-C'. office at 202 S. lJnn 
St., and the ARC office at 1020 William 
Bt. 

The lists provide information on campi, 
&ummer activities and volunteer oppor
kmitiea. 
w .. 

• Nearly 400 volunteers for the Iowa 
City Public Library during 1989 will be 
IIonored at a dinner and awarda pro
rrAln today at the library, 123 S. Linn 
at. 
- Two hundred and four service volun
leers donated more than 6,430 hours 
Il\lping to check in boob, teU atori .. to 
chiIdnm, viddape (Il'CIII'IlIIIa, update 

The first lecture, "Simple Sign Baaed 
Inference in the Location Model," will 
be given Wednesday, April 11, at 4 p.m. 
in Van Allen Hall, Lecture Room 2. 

The second lecture, "Rank Baaed Infer
ence in the Linear Model," will be given 
at 3:30 p.m., April 12 in MacLean Hall, 
Room 218. 

Toda, 
• The Old Capitol Criterium 8teer

..... CoIlUlliUee will meet at 7:30 p.m. 
in the CommunicatioDs Center, Room 
115. 

• The Univeraity COUDMU.., 8er
viee will present ·Study Skill8: Sug
pltione for Writing Papers" from 3:45 
p.m. to 5 p.m. in the Nursing Building, 
Room 20. 

• TIae Iowa City ZeD CeDter will 
hold meciitatioDl at 5:30 p.m., 6:20 
a.m., 4:30 p.m. and 5:20 p.m., at 10 S. 

• The Iowa City Choralalree will 
meet at 6 p.m. in the Agudas Achim 
Synagogue, 602 E. Washington St., to 
perform at 6:30 p. m. in the Crestview 
Care Center, West Branch, Iowa. A 
rehearsal will follow the performance at 
the synagogue. 

• The Campus Bible FeUowship 
will present "Ca&t But B Glance at 
Riche8" at 6:30 p.m. in Danforth 
Chape\. 

Toda, Policy 
Announoementa for the Today eolumn mun 

be submitted to TM Daily Jowon by I p.m. 
two day. prior to publication. Notices may be 
lent throuRh the mail , but be aure to mall 
early 10 enaure publication. All IIIbmlulona 
mUlt be clearly printed on a Today column 
blank (which appears on the cluairJed ad. 
pages) or typewritten and trtple-apaced on a 
full sheet of paper. 

Announoemetlte will not be acoept.od ener the 
lelephone. All 8ubmiasion. mUll inc:lude the 
name and phone number, which will lICK be 

is wrong or misleading. a request for a 
correction or a clarification may be made by 
eontacting the editor at 335-6030. A correc· 
tion or a clarification will be published in this 
eolumn. 

A atory in yesterday'. Doily Iowan, "Senate 
investigated," incorrectly atated that Virgil 
Hare Wall not a tnember of the Ul Student 
Senate when he attended 0 USSA conference 
in Berkeley, California. Hare aaid Monday 
that he waa an ASAP aenator until December 
of 1989. 

TM Doily Iowall regrets the error. 

IubeorIptIona 
TM Daily Iowan is publi.hed by Student 

Publications Inc., 111 Communication. Cen
ter, Iowa Cily, Iowa 52242 daily except 
Saturdays, Sundays, legal holiday. and uni· 
venity holiday., and univenity vacationa. 
Second..,la .. JIOBtese paid at the Iowa City 
Poet Oftlce under the Acl of Congreaa of 
March 2, 1879. 

8ubRription 1'IItee: Iowa Cily and Coral· 
ville, '12 for _ lemealer, ,24 for two 
llemeetan. " (or summer lession, 500 for 
full year; out af town, '2() for one aemelter, 
t40 (or two lIe......u,n, $10 (or .umJllel' 
_ion, t60 all year. 

USPS 1433..eooo 

The Daily Iowan 
I(JU)a City's Morning Newspaper 

Business Office ....................................... 335· 
Circulation ..... ......... .. .. .. ............................ 335-5783 
Classified Advertising ..... .. ................... .. 335-5784 
Display Advertising .... ....... ......... ............ 335-5790 
Newsroom .............................................. - 335-6063 
Production .... ...... .... .. ...... ................ , ........ 335·5789 
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I Iowa City School District offers $700 through scholarships: 
I Sonja We.t 
, The Dally Iowan 

I The Iowa City School DistriQt 
offers three financial assistance 

i opportunities for high-school stu· 
dents seeking education beyond 

• secondary school this spring. 
More than $700 will be distributed 

to atudents through the three spe· 
cia1scholarships this year. 

The Postsecondary Enrollment 

Options Act, made possible by an 
act by the Iowa Legislature, pays 
district juniors and seniors $200 to 
take courses outside of Iowa City 
curriculum, said Pat Dustin, guid
ance counselor at Iowa City's City 
High. 

"They can only take courses not 
offered here (in Iowa City district 
schools)," Dustin said. "They 
couldn't take Chemistry, for exam
ple, because we offer it, but they 

Rojas-Cardona will 
: k~p BTSA position 
. 

I Next leader election in June 
I Brian Dick 
I The Dally Iowan 

Student leaders meeting in Min· 
neapolis this past weekend said it 

• ' w,ould be another two months 
• bi!fore the Big Ten Student Associ

ation elected an executive director. 
. ill Student Senate President Pepe 

Rojas·Cardona, currently under 
, investigation by the state Aud.itor's 
j Office and the Board of Regents for 

allegations of financial mismanage
, ment, said he would continue as 
I chainnan of the BTSA - an orga· 

nization of student government 
• leaders - until his tenn expires in 
! June. 

Amidst the recent flurry of con-
troversy surrounding the spending 

, practices of Rojas-Cardona and the 
ill Student Senate, Karin Alexan
der, a member of the University of 
Minnesota's Student Association, 
said she would endorse Rojas. 
Cardona for the BTSA's director-

, ship. 

proposal. 
Rojas-Cardona mailed the requests 

to test the interest of the compa
nies, he said. 

"Companies are interested but 
waiting because it was only a 
proposal," Rojas-Cardona said. 

Assuming funding to underwrite 
the BTSA's proposed budget does 
not go through, Rojas-Cardona said 
one of the eleven schools in the 
Association will set up an office to 
coordinate activ.ities. 

Purdue University Student Body 
President Tarras Richardson said 
doors will continue to open 
whether or not the Association 
receives corporate funding, and 
information will be shared among 
member universities. 

"We're here to talk about issues 
. .. to work together on concerns 
common to all of us," Richardson 
said. 

might take environmental sci
ence." 

Scbeduling problems can develop 
when students also take a lot of 
classes at the high·school level, she 
said, but added that "otherwise, 
it's a wonderful opportunity." 

The application deadline for the 
state-funded scholarships is Fri
day, April 27. 

Another financial aid opportunity, 
the Kate Wickham Scholarship, 

Minefield 

was established in honor of Kate 
Wickham and all other indiv.iduals 
who have rendered services to the 
Iowa City Community School Dis
trict, Dustin said. 

"We off'er the Wickham scholar
ship to any student who is going to 
be a teacher or plans to be a 
teacher," she said. 

Kate Wickham was an Iowa City 
teacher for 37 years. She came to 
Iowa City from London in 1873. 

The fund is supported by indivi
dual gifts, memorials and parent 
organizations. The amount of the 
scholarship varies by the funds 
available, Dustin said. 

The deadline for the Wickham 
scholarship, available to all Iowa 
City West and City High students, 
is Friday, April 20th. 

Also available to West and City 
High students this year is the 
Dav.id L. Braverman scholarship 

The Dally lowahiRandy Bardy 

which is funded by the Braverman 
Foundation, an Iowa City family. 

David Braverman came to the 
United States at the age of 17 
unable to speak English . He 
bought a grocery store with biB 
brothers which grew to become 
Hawkeye Food Systems, Inc., in 
Coralville. 

The $500 annual scholarship goes 
to one student who has shown 
community service, Dustin said. 

Zimmerman 
stops efforts 
to drop name 

DES MOINES (AP) - Efforts to 
get Lt. Gov. JoAnn Zimmerman's 
name off' the ballot for the June 5 
Democratic gubernatorial primary 
were dropped on Monday. 

Zimmerman said she was aban· 
doning plans to go to court to get 
her name off' the ballot, and key 
lawmakers said there will be no 
last-minute legislation to achieve 
that goal . 

That left the issue in the bands of 
Secretary of State Elaine Baxter, 
who hired an independent counsel 
to adv.ise her on the issue. Late 
Monday afternoon election officials 
notified county auditors to pri.nt 
the ballots with Zimmerman's 
name included. 

Sandra Steinbach. head of elec
tions for the office, said there was 
no legal basis for removing the 
name, since state law gave candi
dates until March 21 to withdraw. 

Since Zimmerman was dropping 
plans for a court challenge, "why 
should we?" she asked. 

·1 hold Pepe in the highest regard; 
he'd never do anything unethical," 
Alexander said. "I would vote for 
him on this." 

Despite the current investigation 
of the UI Student Senate, Richard
son said the respect of student 
governments throughout the BTSA 
should not be diminished by a 
minority of the group's populace. 

Dozens of potholes loom unrepalred and fUll of 
water In an alley drive off Bowery Street Some of 

the alley'. tenan .. said their car. have sUltalned 
damage because of the crater-sized holes. 

The chances for Zimmennan to 
knock her name off the ballo~ 
dwindled rapidly as the day wore 
on and time pressures grew. 

House Speaker Don Avenson ruled 
out the possibility of last-minute 
legislation to accomplish that goal, 

i • TheBTSA'scurrentboFdofdirec
tors, composed of leaders from the 
Big Ten universities - and now 
including the University of Penn
sylvania - will pick the executive 
director at their June meeting, 

"The most important thing we 
should be concerned with is that 
we produce the most positive atmo· 
sphere for the association," 
Richardson said. "We should not 
diminish the agenda of the associa
tion for anyone member." 

I.G. man sentenced to 5 years, fined $1,000 'The dispute surfaced over the 
weekend when Zimmennan said 
she was seeking to have her nam~ 
stripped from the primary ballot ~ 
avoid confusion. 

, Alexander said. 
Rojas-Cardona, founder and chair-

man of the BTSA, said he mailed 
sponsorship requests to mlijor U.S. 
corporstions to finance the BTSA's 
proposed $1.9 million operating 

• budget last month. 
, This budget includes $32,000 for 

the salary of executive director, 
• according to the BTSA budget 

R.J.AUGUsr 

REGRETl ABLE 
BUT UNAVOIDABLE 

A.J. AUGUST 
IS CLOSING 
FOREVER! 

WOMEN'S INTERVIEW 

SUITS 

Rival political factions vying for 
posts within student government 
during the current UI election 
could use the issue of the investiga
tion to further their campaign, 
Richardson added. 

"But every minute we spend try
ing to solve a political dispute, we 
spend at the expense of the stu
dents," Richardson said. 

Kelly DavId 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City man charged with 
manufacturing a controlled sub
stance with intent to deliver was 
sentenced to five years in prison 
~d fined $1,000 Friday. 

• American Heart 
V Association 

814999 PARKER Of VIENNA • •• 
COTTON swtATtRl ... "'f>'S'........ 19 

FAMOUS BRANDS INCLUDE: 
AUSTIN REED • PALM BEACH • CORBIN 
BILL BLASS • HASPEL • EVAN PICONE 
CHRISTIAN DIOR • SERO • H,IT,' /AWAY 
8fRU • BOSION IRAOfR • COLE HAAN 
HUBBARD • LARAN HOUSWN & MOR£ 

SERO .lIlllLAU • OTHER GROU",19" 
ORlIl , SPORT ,"'RTS 110 ~ •••••• 

Mon. & Thur. 

The defendant, Shaun P. Webb, 
40, Rt. 4 Box 8, was charged in 
connection with the September 
seizure of about 1,500 marijuana 
plants outside of Iowa City. 

Webb pleaded guilty February 22, 
according to court records. 

During the investigation, which 

led to the seizure, police spotted a 
patch of 15-foot marijuana plants 
growing in Webb's yard. 

Police also found packaged con
tainers of marijuana inside Webb's 
house and separate rooms used for 
cultivating marijuana seedlings 
and drying the leaves. 

In a statement, Zimmerman said 
she was dropping a court fight 
because of the expense to taxpay. 
ers of being forced to reprinting 
ballots. ' 

DUNCAN MATHESON GLASGOW 
PROFESSIONAL REAL ESTATE SERVICES 

354-5444 
321 E. MARKET 

Experience is our 
advantage ... Make 
it your advantage 
too! When buying 
or selling real 
estate call on us. 

• 
WI CAN HILP. YOU WITH YOUR 

PAINTS, AUSHIS, MEDIUMS 

AND CANVASIS 

SALI . 

University· Book · Store 
. Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa' 
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BRITISH TAXATION Gorby's dilemma, and · ours·~ 

· 

Mickey mouse tax 
Question: What do Mickey Mouse and Queen Victoria have in 

common? 
Answer: Very little - unless, that is, you happen to be a 

poll-tax inspector working in the City of Binningham, 
England, where Mickey Mouse and Queen Victoria are just 
two examples of a variety of false names that have been 
entered on completed poll tax registration fonns by people 
deciding that the new tax is not for them. 

The so-called poll tax - proper name, "Community Charge" 
- has radically changed local government taxation. Previ
ously each house or business was charged a rate based on its 
size and use of local government services. The new per-capita 
tax will mean that large families with low incomes will be 
paying a great deal more than a millionaire living alone. 

The tasteless joke, which aptly took effect on April Fool's Day, 
ignited 1Il0nths of suppressed anger on the streets of London 
Saturday, when an anti-poll tax demonstration turned into the 
city's worst riot so far this century. Throughout the day 58 
police and 75 civilians sustained injuries and 341 people were 
arrested. 

It appears that Saturday's violence was caused by a militant 
fringe element, however the riot did show the strength of 
anti-government sentiment solicited by this tax. Surprising 
since the British public is nonnally indifferent to politics. 

Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher has succeeded where 
Labor Opposition Leader, Neil Kinnock, has failed - in 
destroying her and her party. She has successfully brought the 
Conservative's standing in the polls to 28 percent below that of 
Labor. If there was to be an election in Britain today, it would 
result in a landslide Labor victory. 

Thatcher said at the week's end that she still has the 
"stomach" for a fight. It will have to be a strong stomach or 
this Mickey Mouse tax will be Thatcher's last stand. 

Angela Egan 
Visiting staff writer 

, CHINA 

Look and listen 
The Chinese authorities sealed Tiananmen Square from the 

public yesterday to pre-empt dissidents from demonstrating. 
Dissidents had planned to stage a peaceful protest by walking 

around Tiananmen Square, but the turnout was thin. 
Presumably, people stayed away once they learned that 
policemen had cordoned off the square. 

The Chinese leaders need to realize that cordoning off 
Tiananmen Square to prevent a peaceful assembly is not going 
to solve anything. They should do what should have been done 
long ago - talk to the students and workers on how best to 
steer China into the next century. The longer they hold back, 
the more difficult it is going to be to arrive at resolutions. 

The Chinese leaders need to take a long, hard look at events 
in Eastern Europe, in the Soviet Umon and even in South 
Africa. Then they should go back and look again at their own 
country and its situation. 

Mlply Chinese leaders have refused to acknowledge these 
events. Many still deny that China could be the site of the 
next great popular uprising. But it is dangerously short
sighted of them to think that they can just wish their nation's 
problems away. 

Vishwas Galtonde 
Editorial Writer 

Opinions expressed on the VIewpoInts page 01 The Dally 
lowln are those ollhe signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-proUt corporation, does nol express opinions on Ihese 
maners. 

· '~ 

E ven Mikhail Gorbachev's 
idolators must concede 
that his handling of the 
Lithuania crisis makes 

George III look deft. How the new 
Soviet dictator can extricate him
self from this confrontation of his 
own creation without humiliation 
or disaster, is not easy to see. 

Granted dictatorial power, Gorba
cbev brazenly drew a revolver, 
pointed it at Lithuania, and 
threatened to pull the trigger if the 
little Baltic republic did not rescind 
its act of secession. 

Impressive. But Lithuania, heart 
set on freedom, continued toward 
the exit. To prove he is not bluf
fing, Gorbachev then ran tanks 
througb the capital, sent para
troopers to seize party schools, and 
maneuvered army units on the 
border. 

Silll, Lithuania refused to turn 
conscripts who fled the Red Army 
or rescind her declaration of inde
pendence; other republics rallied to 
her side. Now, the eyes of the 
world are on Moscow and Gorba
chev. Their move. 

The Soviets may be great chess 
players, but someone is going to 
have to teach them how to play 
poker. Gorbachev must now make 
good on his threats or be exposed 
as a Bolshevik bluff artist. 

His handling of the crisis suggests 
that he did not think it through 
before he began to escalate. For, 
even as his tanks rumbled througb 
Vilnius in the pre-dawn, Ligachev 
and Shevardnadze were assuring 
the world Moscow would not use 
force. Why, then, the tanks? 

Gorbachev's blunder is one that is 
often fatal to statesmen. He locked 
himself onto a course of action, 
closed off his avenue of retreat, and 
left the resolution of this crisis, his 
fate and future, to his antagonist, 

Patrick 
Buchanan 
Lithuanian President Vytautis 
Landsbergis. 

If Landsbergis refuses to buckle, 
Gorbachev has to act, and lacerate 
bis ties to the West, or reveal 
himself to be a paper Stalin, send 
his tanks home and sit down and 
negotiate. 

Landsbergis could get Gorbachev 
off the limb onto which he has 
crawled by acceding to his 
demands. But, he is in no mood to 
do so. Already a national hero, he 
has decided to be 'either President 
of a free Lithuania or national 
martyr to the cause of indepen
dence. Such men are always 
dangerous. 

Moscow has come to the final fork 
in the road; her choice of paths will 
be even more consequential than 
last fall's. Then, she permitted the 
East German regime to be ousted 
and the Wall torn down, letting go 
of Stalin's empire in Central Eur
ope. At risk now are the fruits of 
Tehran and Yalta, and Lenin's 
empire, pulled together by the Red 
Army in the great civil war of 1918 
to 1921. 

If Moscow permits Lithuania to 
walk, Kalioingrad, once part of 
West Prussia, would be cut off, and 
Estonia and Latvia would follow, 
leaving the Red Navy no outlet to 
the Baltic save the Gulf of Finland. 
Departure of the Baltic Republics 
will be followed by Moldavia and 
Georgia; and the rumbles in the 
Ukraine. where ardent nationalists 
won the elections on Sunday, 
would become audible on Moscow 
seismographs. In the wings: the 

The Soviets may 
be great chess 
players, but 
someone is going 
to have to teach 
them how to play 
poker. Gorbachev 
must now make 
good on his 
threats or be 
exposed as a 
Bolshevik bluff 
artist. 

Muslim republics. 
Where do we draw the line? Where 

do we stand and fight, to prevent 
the USSR from coming apart? That 
is the question that gnaws at the 
Red Army, the KGB, the party. 

Mishandling this crisis, Gorbachev 
has brought his nation face to race 
with that question. Respond with 
violence, and he loses everything 
built up in the West; back down, 
and he exposes himself as a Krush
chevian adventurer and watches 
his country come apart. 

For President George Bush too, 
this is a great test. 

Thus far, his Soviet policy has 
been to wish perestroika well and 
not rub Gorbachev's nose in his 
disasters in the streets of central 
Europe and at the ballot box in the 
Soviet Union. 

The policy has succeeded, because, 
as Gorbachev held back the tanks, 
he advanced America's goals. But 
now, Soviet policy and U.S. princi
ples are in collision. 

Since 1940, we have recognized , 
Lithuania; we always regarded her 
incorporation into the USSR 88 an • 
act of abduction, whose Ie sanc-
tion lay in secret pro of ., 
Hitler-Stalin Pact whic n Moa· 
cow considers to be illiCIt. SinCe · 
Wilson's Fourteen Points, we have' 
been the global champions of self· ' 
determination. 

• I 
Hence, a posture of even-

handedness will not do. ' 
A square-off between a sma/l : 

repu bJic of 3.9 million and the 
greatest military power on earth, is", 
not one in which America can 
credibly urge both sides to exercise" I 
"restraint." Moreover, Vilnius is lb ' ) 
the right, Moscow is in the wrona 
and we all know it. Bush may'" 
sympathize with Gorbachev; tie 
must support Lithuania . . 

While the president is entitled to 
play his hand, and his desire not to"' • 
destroy the relationship with e 
Soviet leader is understandabte:" 
there is no doubt where U.S. 
interests lie. .. I 

Gorbac'tev's survival is incon8eA 
quential, when placed alongside 
our vital interest in seeing to i,I. 
that that prison house of nations, 
the USSR, with its 10,000 war
heads aimed at the United Statee, 
is opened UP. and Moscow ends it." 
Cold War against the West. • .. 

Before there can be real peace, 
Lenin's ruling party must be 'A 

replaced by a regime that looks to 
Russian national interests, none ~ 
wbich are threatened by the 
United States. 

If losing Gorbachev is the price of 
freedom tor the Baltic Statee , 
Americans don't even have a . 
choice. 

Patrick Buchanan's syndicated column 
appears Tuesdays on the Viewpoints, 
page. 

Varga lJosa: leading Peru to Madisonian ideals Letters I., Y ou cannot be a modem man and a 
~ Marxist," asserts Mario Vargas Llosa, the 
: world-class novelist strongly favored to be 

elected president of Peru in the April 8 
el~tion . The only outstanding question is whether Vargas 
I1osa's two more or less Socialist opponenta will be able to 
dt!ny him the 50 percent of votes he needs to win on the first 
billIot, or whether they can force a runoff. 

>Although Peru is a fantastic country of unexpected 
contrasts, unusual sophistication and barbarity, and pro
foilnd problems, ita presidential election is being fought on 

• 

~eane Kirkpatrick 
t~ same issues that dominate the politics of Eastern 
E9rope. The Peruvian election pits socialism - including 
state ownership, centralized planning, redistribution of 
wealth - against deregulation and the free market. 

l'he basic issue, as Vargas Llosa has framed it, is the state 
ve,.tsus the society, the private individual versus the 
bureaucracy. The stakes are both democracy and develop
ment, he believes, and that is why this elegant, multicul
tui-al Latin has become a candidate for president despite his 
diktate for pQIitice. 

';We have a democracy which, in spite of being imperfect, is 
the only system that can guarantee development that 
reipects the civilized norms of liberty. When an economic 
crisis, an increase of violence, the emergence of Marxist 
fotces threaten that system, you have to become political 
whether you like it or not," he says, 
~eru's economy never recovered from the policies of left 

aUthoritarian and miliUu'y dictator Juan Velasco Alarado 
(~(i governed from 1~75), that disrupted and distorted 
~emization of Pen.. The Btati.t strategies of subsequent 

The basic issue, as Vargas Llosa 
has framed it, is the state versus 
the society. 

governments encouraged stagnation and hyper-inflation 
and discouraged growth, producing the current economic 
crisis. Meanwhile an incredibly violent, proudly-Maoist 
guerilla movement, the Shining Path, has terrorized 
peasants and politicians and threatened to undermine aU 
order. 

Dismayed by violence and collectivist policies, and per
suaded that Socialist strategies could not solve Peru's 
problems, Vargas Llosa found himself more and more 
mobilized against President Alan Garcia's programs. 
Whereas Garcia believes that to end poverty and encourage 
development it is necessary for the state to take control of 
the "financial circuit" of core economic groups, Vargas Llosa 
believes the way to fight poverty is to create wealth, and 
the way to create wealth is to denationalize, nurture 
economic freedom and reward enterprise. 

Vargas LIosa was finally provoked into the political arena 
in 1987 when Garcia nationalized Peru's banks. In Vargas 

. Llosa'. view this movo threatened democracy: "If the 
government nationalizes the banks, the media of communi
cation will need to fall on their knees to receive credit and 
those who do not do so wiJI be forced to close. Then freedom 
of the press will have disappeared from the country." 

Also he believed Garcia's program would further disrupt the 
economy and "Cubanize" the country., "I want to continue 
living in my country," Vargas Lloea wrote, "and for this 
reason I do not want it to become a dictatorship." 

In the course of his campaign against nationalization of the 
banks, Vargas Llosa became a candidate for the presidency. 
Almost immediately he was moved to the top of the Shining 
Path death list. He is not alone there. The Shining Path hal 

threatened to kill all the candidates and, to underscore their 
seriousness, they shot dead Vargas LIosa's secretary for 
culture and ideology, Julian Huamani. 

Politics in Peru takes special courage because candidates 
and public officials risk death, and because Peru's problems 
are so extraordinarily difficult. Deep cleavages exist 
between the modem and traditional sectors of Peruvian 
society, bewtween European and Indian, between democra
tic and violent utopian. It is then all the more interesting 
that the dominant electoral issues in this exotic American 
country are so similar to those elsewhere in Latin America, 
in Eastern Europe, in Australia - indeed everywhere. 

In the last month alone East German, Hungarian and 
Australian elections have all been fought on the issues of 
socialism versus free markets, planning versus deregula
tion, centralization versus personal initiative. And every
where popular decisions are the same, made for the same 
reasons. 

There really is a specter haunting their world. It is the 
revolution offreedom. In Peru Vargas LIosa is its leader. He 
has traveled the long road of other 20th century intellectu
als from Marxism to Castroism, to democratic Socialism, to 
what Europeans and Latins caJl neu-liberalism and what 
Americans call neo-conservatiam. He has learned the great 
lessons of the second half of the 20th century - those 
taught by Adam Smith and James Madison in the 18th 
century: That development and the wealth of nations 
depend, just as the 18th century "lIberals" said it did , on 
"the uniform, constant and uninterrupted effort of every 
man to better his condition." 

Mario Vargas LIoea's ascension to the presidency will give 
the world an example of a latin version. of government by a 
brilliant, creative intellectual who ~nows his times aa well 
as his country. 

Jeane Kirkpatrick 's syndicated oolumn appears on the 
Vlewpo'nts page. 

a clear day all 
u hear Is noise 
the Editor: 

Walk out the we t side of Old 
Capitol Center and notice a 
sound, like a slight headache 
coming on, a medium pitch 
whlsi1e, like they did not quite 
tum off the noon whistle. 

Get in tune with it on a clear 
night you can hear it two mil .. 
away from the otherwi.se scenic 
top of the City High hill. 

Come cloeer, down to Madieon 
and you can ha v hear 

anything else. 
It i8 the fluid ized bed 

the University of Iowa yeical 
Plant. I thill -quality of life" .. 
defined in th new Univel'lity 
Comprehensive Plan? Or i. thit 
the quality of life as In the old 
factory town where the one fac
tory controlled the town? 

If you do not want that head· 
aclle, call or write: 
Suaan PhilliplI, Vice PrelI.nt 
Finance and University Servicea. 
101 JellUp Hall, and tell her that 
we will not put up with thlll nol .. 
pollution. 
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l-awn-care products may contain carcinogenic components 

j Pesticide 2-4D, an ingredient of 
the Vietnam defoliant Agent 
brange, is just one of the poten
,tially carcinogenic components pre
sent in widely used lawn care 
!products, said Jennifer Curtis, a 
research associate with the 
'Natural Resources Defense Coun· 
leil, Monday evening. 

"Farm workers exposed to this 
I 

chemical have shown a six times 
greater risk of developing non· 
Hodgkin's lymphoma - a form of 
cancer - and yet we are putting 4 
million pounds on out: lawns annu
ally, ~ she added. 

Curtis was addressing a meeting 
at the Iowa City Public Library, 
123 S. Linn St., about the danger 
of pesticides. The meeting was 
organized by Environmental Advo
cates and New Pioneer Co·op as 
part of the run-up to Earth Day on 

April 22. 
The NRDC focused public atten

tion on the problems of Alar use on 
apples, and they are now con
cerned with the need to regulate 
the use of pesticides. 

About 70 million pounds are 
applied to lawns in the U.S. every 
year, according to the NRDC. 

Ingredient labels tell the consumer 
of major components in a particu
lar product, but because of current 

Jabeling laws companies are 
allowed to keep some components a 
trade secret. These components are 
then listed as "inert ingredients." 

Often the Environmental Protec
tion Agency is unsure of what a 
product really contains; "inert 
ingredients" have been known to 
include benzene and highly toxic 
dioxin. Labels alB\> fail to address 
the problem that some compounds 
break down into toxic compounds 
within the body, said Curtis. 

"Adverts can be misleading as 
well," she added. "One Buffalo 
lawn-care company depicted a baby 
crawling on a lawn and used the 
words - 'Let us baby your lawn.' 
This is not a safe picture at all 
where pesticides are concerned." 

The NRDC said that up to 6,000 
cancers could be caused by pesti· 
cides in the food chain each year, 
but the chemical companies think 
that it is people's perceptions of 
pesticides that are wrong. These 

companies are keen to prove that 
naturally occurring chemicals in 
some foods are more carcinogenic 
than their own product. 

Curtis said, "The chemical compa
nies' argument is totally fallacious. 
It may be true that there are some 
naturally occurring carcinogenic 
chemicals in food, but we cannot 
take the next step and say that is 
why you shouldn't worry about 
pesticides. • 

:Aflatoxin fungus 'not as bad as other food safety risks' 
WAS~TON CAP)-A.fiatoxin, hold the contaminated corn while that experts consider aflatoxin a Supporters said the new spending search committee would be estal>-

'th~ fun'L>that shows up in com they awaited. test results," he .told serious food safety concern, but not Iowa News is desperately needed by the poor- Iished at an April 27 board meeting 
<after a long dry spell and plagued a House Agriculture subcommIttee as bad as salmonella, )jsteria, est residents of the state. to seek a succeasor to Drake . 
loWS farmers in 1988, isn't as bad hearing. malnutrition and environmental Drake, 56, said that by the end of 

)18 other food safety risks, said a He spoke in support of a bill contaminants such as lead and $6.5 million more than the gover- the 1990-91 academic year, he will 
ir8JlOrt released Monday. introduced by Rep. Jim Jontz, mercury. nor requested. 0 k. have served 12 years, two years 

But the extent to which af1atoxin D·Ind., that would provide for Itis considered more serious than Critics said it will certainly be ra e resigns longer than he had predicted in his 
eJlsts in the nation's corn crop is indemnification at full market pesticide residue, he said. rejected, and accused majority early years at the internationally. 
jIIot. known, said the report by the value for grain with about 300 Democrats of seeking political gain GRINNELL, Iowa CAP) - George known school in central Iowa. 
~/leral Accounting Office. parts per billion of aflatoxin and at the expense of the poor. Drake said Monday, M plans to "In two or three years, after my 
• Rep. Lane Evans, D-Ind., said the require the agriculture secretary to W If t ? "If we challenge him one more resign as president of Grinnell succeasor has become established 
"o~ernment isn't doing enough to establish standards for af1atoxin e are ve 0 • time and we lose, then I think we College in June 1991, but that he as the new president, I want to 
help farmers test whether aflatoxin testing, as well as standards for DES MOINES CAP) - The House better look in the mirror and see eventually would like to return to return to Grinnell as a member of 
Ijs present in their grain. He said the safe handling, storage and Monday night rejected charges it who is at fault: said Rep. Roger teach at the liberal arts college he the teaching faculty,~ Drake said. 
.th~ testing takes about three disposal of contaminated corn. was courting yet another veto and Halvorson, R-Monona. "What we has headed since 1979. "Grinnell has always been and will 
weeks to complete. John Harman, a spokesman for sent Gov. Terry Branstad a giant are really looking at is what we can William Lazier, chainnan of the continue to be a special place to 
I ~armers had little choice but to the GAO, said investigators found welfare spending measure that's afford." college's board of trustees, said a me." 
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:$tudy shows Iowa teachers 
paid 15% below U.S. average 

DES MOINES CAP) - With 
~8cher pay in Iowa nearly 15 
percent below tbe national aver· 
'Ige, the state slipped four notches 
this year to 37th place in the 
nation, according to a study 

leased Monday by Iowa's largest 
"',Ieachers' union. 

The study said teacher pay for the 
1:I1JT9nt school year grew only 3.3 
~nt to $26,747, well under the 
$31,304 national average. 
, "It's difficult to talk about creating 
~ world·class educational system in 
Iowa when teachers' salaries con-
1inue to drop in the national rank
}.ngB: said Ken Tilp, head of the 
Iowa Stste Education Association, 
\he union which released the 
study. 

The union said that while the 
.ftudy did not incl ude the 
performance·based component of a 
big salary increase teachers got 
.&bree years ago, that still would 
leave Iowa's teachers $3,405 below 
the national average. 

With the Legislature entering its 
final week, it will be difficult to win 
lnajor new spending on teacher 
~y, Tilp said, but he warned that 
this is an election year and that 
'leachers could have a say in deter
~g the outcome. 

"Quite frankly, a high percentage 
f teachers vote, and they know 

.what politicians and legislators are 
doing; he said. "They are looking 

for a champion." 
Rep. Art Ollie, D-Clinton, a 

teacher and head of the House 
Education Committee, said the 
ranking "is a little bit distressing" 
but said tight state budgets mean 
lawmakers have few options. 

"As a practical matter, we're not 
going to be able to solve this 
problem this year or even next 
year," said Ollie. 

The state's 37th-place ranking 
places it one notch ahead of Ken
tucky, just behind Maine, the study 
said. 

ruinois ranks 13th, and Minnesota 
15th. while neighboring Missouri 
ranks 33rd. Faring worse in the 
rankings were Nebraska at 42nd 
and South Dakota, which has the 
nation's lowest median teacher 
pay. 

Bargaining for next year's con· 
tracts is largely complete, and 
teachers won an average 7.2 per
cent increase, but that likely will 
only keep the state from slipping 
further, said union spokesman Bill 
Sherman. 

"It is a little better than we 
negotiated last year, but it will 
probably not help us move up in 
the rankings," said Shennan. 

When the Legislature approved a 
$92.5 million teacher pay increase 
three years ago, all sides said their 
goal was to reach the national 
average, but they set no timetable 

for reaching that goal. 
Ollie said legislative staffers have 

prepared studies showing that 
spending would have to be 
increased 9.5 percent a year for the 
next five years for the state to 
reach the national average. 

Tilp said the new rankings show 
that it's time for the Legislature to 
again step in. 

"The problem is, the school aid 
formula, though improved, main
tains a status quo situation for 
Iowa salaries," said Tilp. "If we're 
to meet that goal of reaching the 
national teacher salary in Iowa, 
we're going to have to have regular 
state appropriations mandated 
directly for teaching salaries." 

The state's school aid formula 
builds in automatic increases in 
state funding for local schools, and 
that will grow by $85 million next 
year, Tilp said only 51 percent of 
that increase is being earmarked 
for teacher pay. 

"That's fme if teachers were earn
ing competitive wages, but we're 
not," said Tilp. "A maintenance 
budget won't allow teachers to 
catch up and keep pace with com
pensation levels in bordering states 
and the national average." 

The teacher union is a major 
player in legislative elections, and 
Tilp said that would likely be the 
next battleground. 

Complaint ___ co_ntinued_fro_mpage_, 

after thl! election. 
~After the election, it's almost too 

late: Black said. "Voters won't be 
aware of what's going on until the 
campaigns are over." 

Black said this system forces the 
candidates to police the election as 
well as running for office, and 
added the Elections Board needs to 
look more closely at this part of the 
campaign process. 

"Every day something new 
unfolds,~ Black said. "It's really 
opened my eyes to what politics is 
all about." 

But Lunde said the Elections 
Board waits until after the election 
to rule on complaints to insure the 

campaign will not be affected. He 
said if a party is found guilty of 
violating campaign regulations, 
they may lose their mandatory 
bond money, or if the charges are 
serious enough, their offices could 
be revoked. 

Waskow said despite efforts to 
expose unfair campaign practices, 
not much has been done to insure 
the problems will not continue. 

"Everywhere we're running into 
brick walls," she said. "It seems 
like nothing is being done." 

Kevin Taylor, Elections Board 
director, could not be reached for 
comment. 

Lithuania 
~ntlnuoo from page 1 
at the printing headquarters and 
told workers he had a decree from 
the national Communist Party , 
Central Committee and the Soviet 
Council of Ministers. He said the 
decree gave the loyalist Commun· 
ist Party the exclusive right to use 
the building. 

Gruodis said the plant manager 
and workers told Kuolelis they 
were determined to continue 
printing pro-independence. 

Papers owned by the Lithuanian 
government that support the inde
pendence drive, and publications of , 
the pro-independence Sajudis • 
political movement, are printed at 
the plant. 

• Physicians for Social Responsibility 
University Lecture Committee 

present 

• 

• 

Lt. Col. Robert M. Bowman 
PhD., USAF, Ret. 

President, Institute for Space and Security Studies 

~~A New Strategy for InternatIonal Security" 

Tuesday, April 3, 7:00pm 
Lecture Rm. II, Van Allen Hall • 
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J ItiClrri!5~ _____________________________________ ~_nt_ln_uoo __ fro_m_p_ag __ e1 THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
SAILING CLUB 
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lI'Ould be the most populous state would be the first to die in the the service iIl the chapel of the 
'to carry out a death sentence. California gas chamber since 1967. 172-year-old Mission San Rafael 
I California voters overwhelmingly The margin of error is 3 percent. before a march to the prison. 
favored executing Harris, reOect- Death penalty opponents held a Prosecutors asked the Supreme 
1ng the public's longstanding sup- prayer vigil a few miles from San Court to intervene after a conser
,port for capital punishment, a Quentin. vative federal appeals judge in San 
~\.ewlde poU found. "This e)l.ecut.ion will of course Francisco issued the stay, saying 

make many feel that justice has 
According to the Los API"eles further studies of Harris' mental .... been done. Many will feel avenged. 

Til7U!8 Poll released Monday, 60 condition may be necessary. But many of us will feel sad, 
~rcent said they favored Harris' because we know the cycle of The decision by Judge John Noo
execution, 16 percent were violence and death will continue," nan of the 9th U.S. Circuit Court of 

posed, 5 percent were undecided said Roman Catholic Archbishop Appeals came after identical 
~nd 19 percent hadn't heard John Quinn of San Francisco. defense arguments that Harris had 
lenough to respond. "We know that Robert Harris' inadequate psychiatric help at the 

During the six-day telephone death will not stop the hatred, the time of bis trial and may have 
~rvey , 1,667 registered voters crime and the violence which rages mental disorders were rejected by 
were asked if they favored the in our cities and towns," Quinn the state Supreme Court and a 
~lecution of Harris, noting he told about 75 people who attended federal judge in San Diego. 

~rCl~ ______________________________________________________ c_o_nt_ln_uoo __ f_ro_~ __ pa_g_e_1 

, . 
retsliate with chemical weapons. undersecretary of the Iraqi Foreign 
• "I say that if Israel dares to hit Ministry. said Iraq developed the 
~ven one piece of steel on any weapons before the end of the 
Industrial site, we will make the 8·year Iran-Iraq war but did not 
m-e eat half of lsrael ,~ he declared. use them in that conflict. 

"Let them hear, here and now, Saddam said Britain and the 
\hat we do POSBeSS binary chemical United States should recognize 
fteapons which only the United ~the rights of nations and peoples 
States and Soviet Union have," he to defend themselves." 
~d. The I raqis have told Israel several 

In a clear reference to Israel, times in the last two years not to 
which is believed to be the only launch pre-emptive strikes against 
lIlddle Eastern power with nuclear its burgeoning arms industry. 
weapons, Saddam said: "Those Baghdad says it now is capable of 
'rho are threatening us with producing long·range missiles and 
puclear bombs: we warn them that rockets capable of putting satellites 
we will hit them with this binary into space orbit. 
~mical weapon." In December, Iraq announced it 

Avi p~r, a spokesman for had tested two missiles with a 
iaraeli . e Minister Yitzhak range of up to 1,200 miles, enough 
hamir, , "We have no aggres· to reach Iran's capital and Israeli 
I,e intention against anyone, cities. 

including Iraq." Saddam also made his first public 
Aaked about the possibility of a comment on U.S. and British alle

're-emptlve strike, Puner said: gations that Iraq tried to smuggle 
:We don't even want to talk about 40 U.S.-made krytrons, or elec
that kind of thing." tronic detonators for nuclear bomb 

Western intelligence omcial8 have detonators. 
~d for lOme time that Lraq is "TheBe are only condenaors which 
developing binary and other cheml- we bought . . . and it's not logical 
tal weapon. at a chain of top-leCret that theee could be uaed in atomic 
.-earth Installation.. bombs,· he said. 

Only the United State. and Soviet Shortly after Saddam spoke, the 
lJQion have officially admitted Foreign Ministry released photoco
lIlYina binary weapons, although pies of documents it said proved 
potne other countriee were believed the country's innocence and 
to J)OeIe88 them. .howed that a pereon it identif'ied 

In an interview with '11Ie AIIO- as an FBI agent attempted to lure 
elated Preu, Nizar Hamdoon, it Into ordering the trige .... 

It said "attempts by British and 
American authorities to portray 
Iraq as a nuclear power are aimed 
at blackmailing and pressuring 
Iraq to prevent Iraq from acquiring 
scientific and technical know-how.~ 

The ministry said the devices 
seized at London's Heathrow Air
port last week could be used for 
nuclear bombs but that Iraq 
wanted them for use in a univer· 
sity laser system. 

Saddam, who has ruled Iraq as 
undisputed strongman since 1979, 
claimed that a recent barrage of 
criticism against Baghdad over its 
human rights record and its mili
tary ambitions was designed "to 
threaten and intimidate Iraq" as 
well as "pave the way for ,Israel to 
attack us." 

Israel's air force bombed Iraq's 
Osirak nuclear reactor in 1981 
while Iraq was at war with Iran. 
rsrael claimed the plant was being 
used to develop a nuclear bomb. 
Iraq denied it. • 

Saddam linked the alleged West
ern bias with the execution March 
15 of journalist Farzad Bazoft. The 
Iranian·bom, British·based repor • 
ter was hanged in Baghdad on 
ch8T1Jes of spying for Israel. 

Bazoft's paper, the Sunday 
Observer of London, said he was 
only a reporter following up stories 
about an ellploeion at an arms 
factory BOuth of Baghdad. 

SPRING INFORMATIONAL MEETINGS 

Tues. Apr. 3rd at 6pm, in Room 427 - EPB 
Wed. Apr. 4th at 7pm, in Big Ten Room - IMU 

For more info: call Steve at 353-0440 
or Dana at 354-8494. 

*Lessons Provided 
*40 Club-owned boats 
*Fun, relaxing, and inexpensive 

IOWA ·SAILING • IT'S A BREEZE! 

April 
3 Augustana 
10 Grandview 
11 Minnesota 
14 Ohio State 
15 OhiO State 

Catch The 
Hard-Hitting 
HawkeyesJ 

Don't miss all the exciting action and your 
chance to win FREE pizzas and pitchers of 
pop from the Airliner at all home games. 

April 
3pm 21 Northwestern 1 pm (OH) 
1pm 22 Northwestern 1 pm (OH) 
1 pm (OH) 24 Iowa State 1 pm (OH) 
1 pm (CH) 27 liinois 1 pm (OH) 
1 pm (OH) 28 liinois 1 pm (OH) 

Excltlne doubleheader weekend: 1990 Iowa Spring Football Game. Sat. April 
14, 1 pm at Kinnick Stadium and Iowa vs. Ohio Stat~ Baseball, Sat. April 14 
and Sun., April 15. 

All home games played at the lown Bnseb<111 Diamond. $2 non students • S 1 students 
f (II Ilc~t-'1 IllforllldtlOll c(,llldLI IIll' IUWd /\1I11l:tlc Ilc l\l'I Uftlce ell 31l) .n:) :).3) ( 

--- --------- .-
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Truck bomb kills six in EI Salvador 
SAN SALVADOR, EI Salvador - A pickup truck crammed with 

explosives blew up near the National Police Academy on Monday 
while cadets were doing their morning exercises, killing six people 
and injuring 27, the military said. 

The armed forces blamed the attack on urban commandos ofthe 
leftist Farabundo Marti National Liberation Front, which has 
been at war with a series of U.S.-backed governments for a 
decade. 

One police officer, four cadets and a civilian died in the 6:30 a.m. 
blast, the armed forces said. It said 24 cadets and three civilians 
were wounded. 

Witnesses said the explosion shattered the pickup, pelted nearby 
homes with shrapnel and sent the iron door of a warehouse flying 
several yards. 

The bombing was the worst urban attack since a huge rebel 
offensive in the capital launched in November. 

The FMLN blamed that bombing on the military. 

Parks fight for tallest roller coaster 
ALLENTOWN, Pa. - A Pennsylvania amu.sement park is going 
to great lengths - and heights - to prove it has the tallest 
wooden roller coaster in the country. And it matters whether you 
measure up or down. 

Dorney Park has filed suit in federal court to stop Six Flags Over 
Texas from claiming that honor. 

Six Flags advertisements claim the Texas Giant coaster is 
highest, 143 feet compared with 95 feet for Dorney's Hercules 
coaster. 

But Dorney Park insists Hercules is 157 feet, and the Texas 
Giant 137 feet. 

"I can't believe these guys," said Bob Bennett, president and 
general manager of Six Flags. "It's ridiculous. If you talk to 
anybody in this business they measure a ride fTom the ground to 
the top of the lift." 

Wrong, Stevens said. You measure the length of the drop after 
you get to the top. 

"It doesn't make any difference how long it takes to go up, it 
matters how long it is coming down," Stevens said. "We built our 
roller coaster over a clifT." 

The $6 million Hercules opened in May 1989. The $5.5 million 
Texas Giant opened last month in Arlington. 

Stevens said he's not surprised at the Texans' claim: "After all , 
they used to think they were the biggest state, too." 

Fuel spill threatens Pittsburgh water 
PITTSBURGH - Pittsburgh braced for a long-term water crisis 

Monday as a slow-moving fuel spill snaked down the Allegheny 
River, threatening supplies to as many as 1 million people. 

A hospital served meals on paper plates, supermarkets sold out of 
bottled water, schools closed and a steel plant trucked in water to 
flush its toilets. 

A landslide late Friday severed an underground lO-inch-wide 
pipeline near Freeport, 35 miles north of Pittsburgh. The pipe 
spilled between 75,000 and 300,000 gallons of gasoline, diesel fuel 
and kerosene into the river. 

The Pittsburgh Water Department, which serves 450,000 people, 
still was drawing water from the river and boosting its reservoirs 
Monday afternoon but was preparing to close its intakes at any 
moment. 

If the spill "should move suddenly, we'll have to shut the plant," 
said Mayor Sophie Masloff. 

Pittsburgh gets only part of its water from the Allegheny, and 
had enough reserves to last three to five days, said Cannon. 

Atwater treated at New York hospital 
WASHINGTON - Republican Party chairman Lee A water 

entered a New York hospital Monday for intense radiation 
treatment of a type of brain tumor that experts say is persistent 
and dangerous. 

Mary Matalin, chief of staff for the Republican National 
Committee, said in a statement that doctors had determined 
Atwater has an astrocytoma, a type of tumor that has "the 
potential to behave aggressively." 

The tumor was diagnosed last month afier Atwater collapsed 
during a speech. 

Dr. Stuart Grossman, director of neurological onocology at the 
Johns Hopkins Oncology Center in Baltimore, said astrocytomas 
"are tough tumors to cure. They do have a tendency to come 
back." . 

"All of these types of tumors are potentially curable and 
potentially fatal ," said Dr. R. William Harter, an associate 
professor of radiatipn onocology at Georgetown University Hospi 
tal. 

Atwater, 39, checked into New York City's Montefiore Medical 
Center, where doctors planned to insert radioactive isotopes into 
the tumor on the right side of his brain. 

Quoted ... 
I rely every day on the security of a GT! vest. 

- Oliver North, in a promotional statement for his new 
company, Guardian Technologies International, which manufac
tures and sells body armor. See story, page 8. 

IT'S REVERSE 
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Contra leader to demobilize' rebel forces' t 
tras, who have waged a 100year sands of Contras have since 
war against Nicaragua's leftist returned to Nicaragua with their 
government. . guns. 

Callejas said top rebel commander The accord said the rebels in 

bilization." ) 
Arias said that "never before in 

the last 3V~ years have we felt II 
optimistic as now" 

MONTELIMAR, Nicaragua CAP) 
- President Rafael Leonardo Cal
lejas of Honduras said Monday the 
top military commander of the 
Contra rebels has agreed to dis
band his forces . 

In an accord March 23, a lower
ranking Contra commander agreed 
to demobilize. But deep divisions 
remain in the rebel ranks, with 
many rank-and-file fighters saying 
they won't lay down their arms by' 

. the time the new Nicaraguan gov
ernment takes office on April 25. 

Callejas made his announcement 
when he arrived in Nicaragua for a 
two-day summit with four other 
Central American presidents in 
Montelimar, a new beach resort 40 
miles from the capital, Managua. 

Israel Galeano, also known as Honduran base camps would demo
Commander Franklyn, had bilize by April 20, but it did not set He said hewascertain the region'. 
assured him the Contras would a deadline for those on Nicaraguan presidents would reach an agree. 
disband by the time President-elect territory. In addition, many of the meut that would encourage the 
Violeta Barrios de Chamorro is rebels who were in Honduras have Contras to hand over their guns to \ 
sworn in. reportedly slipped back into Nicar- a U.N. demobilization force. l' 

The Honduran president spoke agua. As for the civil war in El Salvador , 
with reporters afier meetings with But Callejas said Monday that Arias said he expected "BubBtan.: ~ 
Chamorro and Roman Catholic Galeano has assured him rus forces tiven agreements on IJ dialOf!UeI pn 
Cardinal Miguel Obando y Bravo will disband by April 25. between the U.s.-backed rightist , j ' 

in Managua. The cardinal President Oscar Arias of Costra government and the leftist guerril-: pri 
witnessed the March accord in Rica spoke enthusiastically of las. ' I ;iJl 
Honduras between Contras rep- peace prospects when he arrived in Also attending the summit are' , fta 
resentatives and those of · Cha- Managua on Monday. Salvadoran President ~o en,- me 
morro. He said CaUejas vhas brought me tiani, Guatemalan Pre . t Vini- I N~ 
. ~e!e have been doubts about the the good news that the Contras cio Cerezo and outgoin .ldini8ta ' ,ace 

The top item on the agenda was 
demobilizing the U.S.-backed Con-

VIability of the accord because and Commander Franklyn are in President Daniel Ortega of NiC4r.! 
Galeano did not sign it and thou- total agreement on complete demo- agua. ) fo 

Jrb 

Students have little knowledge of democracy :; 
WASHINGTON (AP) - American students 

show a "Trivial Pursuit sort of familiarity" 
with history and virtually no knowledge of 
democracy, according to a nationwide study 
released Monday. 

"It's hard to avoid the irony," said Chester 
Finn Jr., chairman of the governing board of 
the National Assessment of Educational Prog
ress, popularly known as the Nation's Report 
Card. 

"From Poland to Nicaragua, from Beijing to 
Berlin, from Lithuania to Azerbaijan ... we 
have witnessed people struggling to attain the 
freedom, the political rights .. . and the 
democratic self-government that have charac
terized the United States. 

"We now see that we are failing to imbue our 
own children with (an) appreciation for this 
heritage," Finn said. 

Key findings of the studies on history and 
civics achievements for youngsters in grades 
four, eight and 12 were: 
• Most fourth graders knew why Thanksgiv
ing and July 4 are celebrated, but only 36 
percent knew why Columbus sailed to 
America. 
• More than three-fourths of eighth graders 
could identify the Rev. Martin. Luther King's "I 
Have a Dream" speech, but fewer than half 

knew he advocated non-violence. 
• In both 1986 and 1988, 11th graders 
correctly answered only 55 percent of history 
questions. Scores improved, however, on ques
tions about exploration and colonization, and 
the rise of modem America and World War 1. 
• Only 38 percent of eighth graders knew that 
Congress makes laws, more than half didn't 
know the meaning of separation of powers and 
just half knew that the United States is a 
representative democracy. 
• Nearly a third of eighth graders and almost 
half the high-school seniors didn't recognize 
the presidential veto, Congre88ional override 
and Supreme Court decisions as examples of 
the federal system of checks and balances. 

"The assessment seems to show a Trivial 
Pursuit sort of familiarity with some of the key 
figures and dramatic events of our past, but 
even on this level the gaps are wide," said 
Richard Riley, fonner governor of South Car
olina and a member of the asseasment board. 

Mary Frances Berry, history professor at the 
University of Pennsylvania and a member of 
the U.S. Civil Rights Commission, said the 
assessment "gives us fresh evidence for 
despair." 

"If .. . the report is accurate, our high-school 
graduates, on the whole, lack the kind of 

understanding of the nation's heritage that isI I 
necessary to be an informed citizen in a 
democracy,n she aaid. • 

The 1988 assessments - the first surveys of: 
achievement in those curriculum areas at the I 
three grade levels - coincided with the" 
bicentennial of the writing of the U.S. Con&t~ . 
tution. 

The Educational Testing Service of Princeton; I 
N.J., evaluated the hiStory achievement ~ 
16,000 students and the civics achievement oil 
11,000 other students. The tests were gradet · 
on a scale of 0 to 500. 

ETS spokeswoman Ina Mullis said there was a 
vast gap between the performance of studenll 'I 
attending schools in advantaged urban area< 
and those attending schools in disadvantaged. 
urban areas. 

About three-quarters of the fourth graders 
performed at level 200, characterized by a 
knowledge of simple historical facts, including 
national holidays, patriotic symbols and the 
fact that George Washington was the firat · 

'd ' presl ent. 

About two-thirds of the eighth graders per
formed at or above level 250, which reflectedt 
knowledge of a variety of historical figures" 
events and terms. 

. 

Internal bleeding hospitalizes 
'White after battle with AIDS 

Student Broadcasters, Inc. 
is ncrw accepting applications for .! • 

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - Ryan 
White, whose battle with AIDS 
brought him scorn in his hometown 
but support from across the world, 
was hospitalized with internal 
bleeding Monday and was not 
expected to live, authorities said. 

Doctore said Monday afternoon 
that White, 18, probably would not 
survive the day, said Carrie Van 
Dyke, director of health promotion 
for the State Board of Health. 

Van Dyke said his mother, Jeanne, 
and his sister, Andrea, were among 
the relatives at his bedside. 

White's hemophilia, the disorder 
that initially exposed him to the 
deadly AIDS virus, prevented doc
tors from operating, said Van 
Dyke. She said she was told ahout 
White's condition by his mother at 
lunchtime. 

"This is it. He's not expected to 
come out of it," Van Dyke said. 
"He's not responding." 

White was in as grave condition as 
he had ever been, and was heavily 
sedated, Van Dyke said. 

"I don't think he's suffering at 
alL" 

Van Dyke voiced a small hope 
White would recover, saying, "He's 
suprised us before." 

White was admitted Thursday to 
Riley Hospital for Children and 
was in intensive care, said hospital 
spokeswoman Mary Maxwell. She 
declined to release any further 
details about his condition. 

White's battle with acquired 
immune deficiency syndrome sent. 

Ryan White 

him to Washington to testify before 
Congress and to California for 
star-studded fund-.raisers. He had 
gained the support and close 
friendship of entertainers such as 
Michael Jackson and Elton John. 

Last week, he appeared with for
mer President Ronald Reagan and 
his wife at a pre-Oscar party in Los 
Angeles for sick and disadvantaged 
youths, sponsored by Athletes and 
Entertainers for Kids . The organi
zation has established the Ryan 
White National Education Pro
gram for Youth, an AIDS education 
forum. 

Surprise, surprise ... 

• • I IOWA sTATE BANK 
• ~.1R2!!.. qo~~ 

GENERAL MANAGER of KRUI 
Minimum 20 hoursl week and some experience 

in leadership and/or broadcasting. 

is accepting applicatons for the following positions: 
Administrative Director News Director 
Finance Director Operations Director 
Marketing Director Program Director 
Music Director Sports Director 
Research and Development Director 
Minimum 15 hours/week. All applicants must be 
registered VI students and able to dedicate one year. 

Applications available at the Campus Programs Office, Room 
145 IMU or at KRUI, Room 205 S. Quad. Applications are due in 
Campus Programs Office on AprilS, 1990 by 5 pm III 

Questions? Call Regina Miller at 335-9525. KRUI and Ii i 
Student Broad~, Inc. are EquaI Opportunity Employers. I.' i 

~--------------_I~ 

WINTER VALUES 

DISKETTES 
POST-IT NOTES 
LEGAL PADS 
SCOTCH TAPE 
PAPERMATE PENS 
TAPE DISPENSERS 
FILE FOLDERS 
VINYL CHAIRMATS 
PRINTOUT PAPER 
PRINTER RIBBONS 
SCRATCH PADS 

~:~ 480/0 
~:~~ 440/0 
~:~~ 50% 
~~~ 39% 
~~~~ 70% 
~~~ 63% 
3~~~ 430/0 
3~~ 55% 
~~~ 510/0 
~~~ 750/0 
SAVE 39 
UP To 

More on sale, including: HI-Iers, drafting pencils, 
magic markers, oopy holders, dictionaries, rotary files, 
staplers, hole punchers, stalf1) pads, binder clips, fax 
paper, clipboards, white envelopes, ring binders, in
dexes, sheet protectors, file folder labels, data binders, 
data car1rIdges, filament lape, erasable marl<er boardS, 
& rTIJCh morel 
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·ces'l )Inmates riot in British 'prison 
)er before in 1 I MANCHESTER, England (AP)
'e we felt It I ,More than 100 inmates ran loose 

Monday in a prison devastated by 
lriots, but guards regained control 
{i much of the prison and officials 
"ere in contact with the inmates 
IIliII inside, authorities said. 

Some prisoners hung up a flag 
'.aying "No Dead,· but the govern
ment said deaths could not be 
ruled out in one of Britain's worst 
Iprison riots. 
I Authorities said 37 inmates and 12 
prison guards had been injured 
.mce the riots began Sunday at the 
,qtrangeways prison, one of the 
JIIost c~o ded jails in Britain. 

!News m reported unconfinned 
aa:oun Jp to 12 deaths. 

Prison !iff regained control of 
'four ceU blocks and the kitchen 
)fonday after scores of inmates 
IW'J'endered. Rioters still held five 

IbIocks, said the Home Office, which 
:)J in charge of prisons. 

flome Secretary David Wadding
~ said some surrendering prison
ers claimed a number of inmates 
'were dead, but he said no bodies 
• bad been found . 

"But the possibility that fatalities 
'have occurred cannot be ruled 
~t,· he added. 

"The general picture is of prison
ers indulging in violence on other 
\prisoners - the full consequences 
ri which remain to be discovered," 

1Waddington told a hushed House 
,of Commons. 

WANT TO MAKE A 
DIFFERENCE? 

CAMP 
STAFF 

Spend Ihe summer in Ihe r 
Catskill Mountains of 
New York. Receive a 
meaningful and exciting 
summer 'experience 
working in a residential 
camp with adults who 
have disabilities. Pos
itions are available for 
COUNSELORS, CABIN 
LEADERS, and PRO
GRAM SPECIALISTS. 
All students majoring in 
allied health field are 
encouraged to apply. 
Season dates: June 6 to 
August 23rd . 
Good Salary, Room, 
Board, and possible 
travel allowance . Call 
MIchele al (319) 232· 
1892 or send leller to 
Camp Jened, P.O. Box 
483, at Rock .Hili, NY 
12715, (914) 434·2220. 
Equal Opponunlly e""loyer MIf. 

fie said nine surrendering prison
"eJ'8 claimed to have been forcibly 
j njected with drugs by other 
inmates. 

Dr. Philip Randall of North Man
chester General Hospital said most 
rJ the more serious injuries were 

, -caused by prisoners assaulting 

The Associated Press 
A British policeman In full riot protective clothing prepares to enter 
Stangeways Prison In Manchester, England, Monday as the distur
bances Inside the prison entered their second day. Prisoners rioted 
early Sunday, staging a rooftop protest over condItions. "=VE SOMnHlNGTO other prisoners. 

By late afternoon, 1,458 inmates 
,bad been transferred to prisons. 
Seventy-four more were awaiting 

, • transport and 114 were still loose 
relllectA!d, Inside the prison, the Home Office 

said. 
• "The (prison) governor has been in 
-touch with the prisoners all day 
)Dng," said Home Office spokesman 
~ Payne. "There has been no 
~rontation, no demands and no 
~at." 

Police with riot gear were on 
,aandby along with squads of 
irmed officers. 

"The riot is the worst prison 
6sturbance this century, ~ said a 
Labor Party spokesman, Barry 
heerman. ·Strangeways is a 

Jhastly place and conditions there 
are very difficult for the inmates 

and the staff." 
There was no clear indication what 

caused the rioting. It began during 
Sunday morning service in the 
prison chapel, when inmates 
grabbed keys from guards and 
used them to gain access to large 
areas of the facility . 

The inmates started fires, and at 
one point it was feared the 19th 
century Victorian prison would 
bum down. 

"If you imagine a bomb dropped in 
World War II in a built-up area, 
that's what it looks like," said John 
Bartell, chairman of the Prison 
Officers' Association, on Monday. 
"They've ripped off landing rails, 
wire netting and doors. Anything 
as can be damaged has been 
damaged. .. . They have burned 

· 'Mandela appeals for an 
end to factional battles 

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa 
(AP) - Nelson Mandela toured a 
violence-wracked black township in 

ata! province today and appealed 
for an end to factional battles that 
bve kept blacks from uniting to 
light white minority rule. 

President F.W. de Klel'k today 
annouced heavier security in tbe 
.,utheastern province, including 
lBore troops, searches, roadblocks 
ud possibly more detentions. 

in the black township of Sebokeng 
near Johannesburg. The organiza
tion said it would reconsider 
entering talks once the government 
curbs the police. 

De Klerk, addressing Parliament 
in Cape Town today, also said he 
and Mandela will meet this week. 
He criticized the ANC for pulling 
out of the April 11 meeting and for 
its continued commitment to a 
guerrilla campaign. 

"It is difficult to understand why 
an organization saying it is inter
ested in peace refuses to come and 
talk about that very issue," de 
KJerk said. 

down a number of buildings." 
He said the prison management 

was warned that "there would be a 
serious disturbance this weekend," 
and he accused the Home Office of 
"criminal negligence" for leaving 
only five guards to supervise 300 
men in the chapel. 

Home Office minister David Mellor 
called the allegation "ridiculous." 

Roy Hattersley, the opposition 
Labor Party's deputy leader, said 
that at Strangeways, 82 one-man 
cells were crammed with three 
prisoners, and 96 single cells 
housed two inmates each. The 
inmates were confined to these 
cells for all but 11 hours a week 
and were allowed one shower and 
one change of clothing each week. 

THE IRSTHIS 
YEAR. 

AND THEY CAN'T 
WmnLL 

NEXT YEAR TO 
GMAGIIN. 
They volunteered their 

skills to people who needed 
help doing their taxes . And it 
made them feel great. 

They weren't necessarily 
accountants . They were people, 
like you and your club or group 
members, who have a basic 
aptitUde for math and a desire 
to help others. 

Women and Careers in Math, Science 
~ and Engineering 

• 
Wednesday, April 4th 

7:00 pm 
Indiana Room, IMU • 

Ask questions of a panel of women employed in technology careers. 
Learn how they combine a career and other responsibilities. 

Gain career information that you can use. 

SPlnlSortd", DIU;M" & UbtraJ Arts 1'I11Cf""III, EIfliM~ri"l 
l'Iac,,,,,,,t, Carttr l"fonttali()/f Stl'Vitu 

Officials say fighting in Natal 
'between supporters of Mandela's 
African National Congress and 
lbkatha, a Zulu organization, left. 
at lcast 53 people dead and hun
odreds injured since last Tuesday. 

"We are not fighting Inkatha. We 
are fighting apartheid and the 
,forces of oppression,· Mandela told 
2,000 people crammed into a 
church hall in Edendale. At least 
13,000 people fled their homes 
around Edendale after rival fac
\tions burned hundreds of houses, 
,police said. Refugees were shel
tered at churches, Bchools and 
icommunity centers. 

De Klerk said security forces will , 
playa more visible role, setting up ':
roadblocks and patrolling troubled t 
areas by road and helicopter. 

The Daily Iowan 
is looking for submissions for the following 
weekly features on the Viewpoints Page: 

Police M~. Piet Kitching said the 
situation was "very tense" and 
.. rious fighting could erupt at any 
time. Rival factions battled Sunday 
with automatic weapons and police 
lpatrols were ambushed, officials 
laid. 

, Mandela, ANC deputy president, 
jalso said today he will meet Presi
dent F.W. de Klerk on Thursday to 

"discue8 ways to end the violence. 
I Mandela, who has acknowledged 
differences with other ANC lead
ers, decided to meet de Klerk 
despite the ANC decision to pull 

·out of talks April 11 . 
The ANC canceled the meeting 

because police shot and killed at 
lust nine demonstrators laat week 

"Everyone must understand that 
these decisions could lead to a rise 
in the number of people being 
detained,- de KJerk said. 

More than 30,000 people have 
been detained for varying lengths 
of time under a state of emergency 
in effect since June 1986. 

In his address, de K1erk also said 
the government will propose legis
lation that would free more prison
ers convicted of politically moti
vated acts. 

No details were released, but such 
legislation would presumably free 
hundreds of imprisoned activists 
and allow exiled members of Man
dela's African National Congress to 
return without fear of prosecution. 

Rival Zulu tribe factions of the 
ANC-allied United Democratic 
Front and the conservative 
Inkatha movement have been 
fighting for control of rural areas of
Natal. Hundreds of people have 
been killed in the fighting. 

The University of Iowa 

SYMPHONY BAND 
and 

CHAMBER WIND ENSEMBLE 
Myron Welch, conductor 

. ]. Mark Thompson, Bass Trombone 

• 
Wednesday, April 4, 8:00 p.m. 

Hancher Auditorium 
Admission Free 

• 
J 

"Her Perspective": A column on women, by 
women. Submissions may address a variety of subjedS 
and are not limned to any particular form • anything 
from narratives of personal experiences to analyses 
of the changing role of women in society. Subn1ssions 
should not exceed four doubl&-spaced typed pages. 

"1st Person"· A lighter Friday feature of readers' 
experiences and thoughts on any subject matter; 
humor is especially welcome. Submissions should 
not exceed three double-spaced typed pages. 

Sigma Pi is coming to the 
Residence Halls! 

Meet the men of Sigma Pi at 
these times and locations: 

Tuesday, April 3rd 
Hillcrest Martha Van Nostrand Lounge 

6:30-1 :30 p.m. 
Burge aas.room 

8:00-9:30 p.m. 

GAMMA PHI BETA· PHI KAPPA PSI 
VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENT 

April 5, 6, 7 
Phi Kappa Psi 

363 N. Riverside 

All proceeds to Elderly Services 
For more Information: 337-3135/351-4922 

Attention Hawkeye MarchinI: Band Members 
((Strike Up the Band" 

SPRING TRAINING IS BACK 

1 Rehearsal - TBA 
1 Performance - April 14, 

Spring Scrimmage 

Call 335·1635 for details. 

DEADLINE: Friday, April 6 

$500 Off 
All Perms 

April 2-14 
PromotiOnal offefs avAilable With partlClpallng deSigners. 

Not vahd WIth OIher offers or promotions 

Stop By Or Call For An Appointment 

primedesign 
bV S'1i.wcl.itl 

32 South Clinton 

351-0682 

SPRING 
CWTHING SAI,E 

7 DAYS 
Ewers has just finished remodeling our 

1st floor. Stop in and register for a FREE 
Pahn Beach blazer and save on our Spring 
Collection of suits and sport coats. 

SUITS 
by Palm Beach 

Cricketeer 
Briar 
Ewers 

100% tropical worsted 
wools or wool blends 
in regular or athletic 
models. 

SAVE $5000 

SPORT 
COATS 

by Palm Beach 
Cricketeer 
Briar 

SAVE $2500 

• TAILORING F1lEE 

FOUR FLOORS • DOWNTOWN IOWA an · 337.:1345 
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Jury is out in Poindex~er trial 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Jurors 

began deliberating the fate of John 
Poindexter on Monday after the 
judge directed them to focus only 
on his guilt or innocence and 
ignore the ·underlying political 
controversy· of the Iran-Contra 
affair. 

In nearly an hour of instructions, 
U.S. District Court Judge Harold 
Greene also said the jury should 
not "draw any inference of guiltW 
from Poindexter's decision not to 
take the witness stand. 

Consider "specific charges rather 
than broad policy disputesW 

between the Reagan administra
tion and the Democrat-controlled 
Congress, Greene told the jury of 

• eight women and four men. 
The jurors selected as their fore

man Wayne Mitchell, a 25-year-old 
customer service agent for a com
pany that handles medical insur
ance claims. He has two years of 
college education, including 
courses in paralegal studies. 

The jurors sent out a note asking 
for the exhibits from the trial 
which numbered between 50 and 
100. 

The jurors are not to decide "who 
· was right in political disputes 

between Congress and the presi
dent, between Democrats and 
Republicans or between liberals 
and conservatives," Greene said. 

Poindexter, who was Reagan's 
national security adviser, is 
charged with conspiracy, two 
counta of obstructing Congress and 
twocountsmmakingWsesu~ 
menta. 

He is accused of concealing aide 
Oliver North's secret military 
assistance to the Contras and U.S. 
knowledge of a November 1985 
shipment of Hawk missiles to Iran. 

After 7V2 days of testimony from 
I North and other government wit
nesses, prosecutors said Poindexter 
directed North to lie to Congress by 
denying he was assisting the Con
tras. Poindexter tore up a pres
idential document on Iran, alleged 

.the prosecutors, to cover up his 
own lies to Congress just hours 
earlier. 
· The document signed by Reagan 
said the CIA assisted an arms-for
hostages arrangement with Iran. 

The Assocfated Press 
Former National Security Adviser John PoIndexter, lett, and hi. 
attorney, Richard Beckler, arrive at U.S. Diltrlct Court Monday. The 
Judge charged the Jury in the Iran-Contra case yesterday. 

The jurors, the judge cautioned, 
should ignore the question of 
whether the president's approach 
to Iran "was wise or unwise pol
icy" and whether his efTort to help 
the Contras was "the best policy 
for the United States." 

They should disregard the 
"underlying political controvers~ 
and the prominence of some of the 
people connected to the case, he 
added. 

The judge did say jurors may 
decide whether a witness gave 
biased testimony. 

Iran-Contra prosecutor Dan Webb 
said Reagan's testimony - in 
which he winked at his former aide 
at one point - was biased in favor 
of Poindexter. 

In 5V2 days of testimony from 
defense witnesses, Poindexter's 

lawyers said he always followed his 
boss' orders. Reagan testified that 
he encouraged his advisers "to stay 
within the law" and Poindexter's 
lawyers said the defendant did so, 
Greene told the jury. 

Poindexter's lawyers say he had no 
intent to cover up because all of the 
activities he is accused of conceal
ing were legal. 

Thus, the defense emphasized the 
congressional Boland amendment, 
which Reagan says did not apply to 
the National Security Council. It 
barred intelligence agencies from 
providing military aid to the Con
tras. 

The jury cannot convict Poindexter 
if it finds he gave Congress incor
rect information through "mistake, 
inadvertence or accident," said 
Greene. 

Energy issues get serious attention 
WASHINGTON (AP)-The Bush 

administration said Monday it's 
getting very serious about energy' 
conservation and environmental 
issues it suggested were given 
short shrift under President 
Ronald Reagan. 

.Secretary of Energy Jawes Watk
ins made the assessment as he 
released an interim report on an 
energy strategy his department 
plans to submit to President 
George Bush in December. 

The 230-page report summarized 
views expressed in 12,000 pages of 
testimony taken at 15 public hear
ings that began in August. 

"The hardest choices lie ahead," 
Watkins said. "If we can finish a 
product that will make everybody 
equally unhappy, we will have 
done our job." 

The report draws no conclusions, 
but presents an array of possibili
ties and lists pote~tial obstacles, 
including objections of industry 
groups. 

"The loudest single message was 
to increase energy efficiency in 
every sector of energy use," Watk-

ins said. "Energy efficiency was 
seen as a way to reduce pollution, 
reduce dependence on oil imports 
and reduce the cost of energy." 

In response to a question, Watkins 
said environmenul concerns woul4 
be a significant factor in shaping 
the final report. " 

"I don't think the department has 
been tbat forthcoming in those 
areas in the past and we are 
getting very serious about it at the 
direction of the president," he said. 

The report calls for examination of 
strict conservation requirements 
and government-fmanced develop
ment of renewable alternative 
energy sources such as hydro
electric dams and geot~ermal 
power. 

Reagan stoutly opposed such mea
sures, arguing that energy issues 
should be left to the marketplace. 
He even advocated doing away 
with the Energy Department. 

Bush, in asking for the energy 
strategy said, "A keystone of this 
strategy is going to be the continu
ation of the successful policy of 
market reliance." 

The report nevertheless lists 
scores of ideas calling for a more 
active government role, including 
industry regulation. 

Among them: 
• New or heightened government 
efforts to find new energy sources, 
induding solar, nuclear fusion, 
safer and cheaper nuclear fission, 
and alternative fuels such as lique
fied natural gas, methanol and 
ethanol for automobiles. 
• More demanding government 
fuel efficiency sUDdards for auto
mobiles, requiring the manufacture 
of more compact vehicles. 
• Higher efficiency SUDdards for 
appliances and other electrical 
devices, including home and office 
lights. 
• A return to energy-oriented tax 
breaks, ranging from special allow
ances for domestic oil explorers to 
new incentives for homeowners to 
install better insulation and solar 
heating systems. 

The interim report said reliance on 
foreign oil continues to soar despite 
remarkable strides in efficeilcy 
since the oil crises of the 1970s. 

u.s. Catholic bishops debate role of women 
NEW YORK (AP) - A proposed 

U.S. Roman Catholic bishops' dec
laration says women have been 
slighted by "sexist patterns," and 
urges more equitable roles in 
"leadership, ministry, teaching 
and policy-making." 

But the revised draft distributed to 
hishops on Monday reiterates the 
church's sUDd against admitting 
women to the priesthood, and 
instead caI1s for more dialogue. 

Many women regard the ban as 
excluding them from church "gov
ernance and authoriutive teach
ing," the draft said, but it defended 
the practice as' that of Jesus and 
his apostles. 

It "is not arbitrary, nor is it rooted 
in a view that women are inferior 
a8 pel'8Ons," the draft; said. "We 
pray that disagreement will not 

cause anyone to take leave of the 
church." 

On a related matter, the draft 
urges the Vatican to speed up 
study of admitting women to the 
diaconate, historically a prelimin
ary step to the priesthood for men, 
and to "the lay ministries" of 
lectors and readers of Scripture at 
worship services. 

The 'Vatican should also examine 
further whether girls can be aco
lytes, or altar girls. 

"We encourage participation by 
women in all liturgical ministries 
that do not require ordination. 
Similarly we support the theologi-

cal preparation of women to preach 
the gospel and to use their gifts as 
preachers in the church. W 

A bishops' committee, authorized 

by the National Conference of 
Catholic Bishops, has been work
ing on the proposed pastoral letter I 
on women for about five years. 

The 99-page second draft, 65 pages 
shorter than a 1988 draft, was sent 
to the church's approximately 350 
.bishops asking for their responses. 
The bishops hold their annual 
meeting in November. 

The draft says numerous church 
practices have "depersonalized and 
depreciated womenw and left them 
"objects of suspicion, condemna
tion, condescension or simply 
ignored." 

"We intend, therefore, to ensure 
that women are empowered to 
assume positions' of authority and 
leadership in church life in a wide 
range of situations and mini
stt1es," it said. 

North, Fernandez now. selling body armor 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Oliver North and Joseph 

Fernandez, comrades-in-arms in the Iran-Contra • 
affair, are back in business again. They're manufac
turing and selling body annor - commonly known 
as bullet-proof vests - that North says he wears 
himself. 

-I rely every day on the security of a GTI vest," says 
a hlurb on the company's brochure, signed by Oliver 
North, "hairman. -rile comfort is unequaled, and 
most importantly, it provides the ultimate in body 
armor." 

The pair, fired from their government jobs, are the 
sole proprietors of Guardian Technologies Interna
tional . "There is no other partner," said Fernandez. 
"It's our idea, our money and 6ur e.fTort. Ollie North 
is the chairman and I'm the president of the 
company.~ 

Their vests are of a material called Spectra, made by 
aerospace manufacturer Allied-Signal, and Fernan
dez contended it is lighter than other material used 
in vat.. Police office,. don't like wearint body 

armor, he said, because it is too bulky. 
"We are looking ahead Cor our future," Fernandez 

said. "Obviously, with our experience and back
ground, we feel comCortable dealing with America's 
law enforcement community.w 

North, a former Marine lieutenant colonel, wall 
convicted last year of three felony counts growing 
out of his role as -a White House aide helping the 
Nicaraguan' Contras. Fernandez, once CIA station 
chief In Costa Rica, had been charged with obstruct
ing inquiries into the Iran-Contra affair by the ClA 
inspector general and the Tower Commission, but 
the indictment was dismissed after Attorney Gen
eral Dick Thornburgh refused to release classified 
information. 

'I11e eight-page brochure shows vests worn under 
shirts, over shirts, as safari jackets and raincoats 
and the outfits worn by swat teams. One of the 
models was North's bodyguard during hie trial last 
year and on his speechmaking trips around the 
cowatry. 

---- -,-------- -

Doonesbury 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 

I Drill to teeward 

4 Ass'gnmenl 

9 Codeword 

13 In Imllallon 01 

14 Iroquolan 
language 

IS - away 
(abrades) 

17 Memorable 
aClress from 
Brooklyn 

20 F,x In the 
memory 

21 Gibbons 

22 He loved Lucy 

23 Monle-. 
Pennlnealp 

24 BaltiC nal lve 

26 Synagogue 
off,clal 

30 Beached 
35 Moulhs 
38 -Slenna 
40 Eroded by Wind 
41 Actress from 

Berlin 
44 Beelzebub. 

once 
45 ReSidue 
46 Cry of surprise 
47 Took parf In a 

mob scene 
49 Coaxed 
51 Blubbers 
53 .. Melamor· 

phoses" aUlhor 

57 Chase of Ihe 
theater 

61 Kind of bowl or 
Jacket 

63 Without fnends 
64 Memorabte actor 

from Omaha 
67 Religious 

devotion 
68 Ctoth fold 
69 Passing grade 
70 Suture formed In 

sewing 
71 Lots 
72 Stray 

DOWN 

l - raliling 
(mil itarism) 

2 Histonc 
FranCiscan 
mission 

3 Arrays 
4 African repubf lc 
5 Wallace's "Ben· 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE _ 

6 Spoken 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

~ __ tV_" +0 _ 
4,,.,..,,+ e-""" 
~. I,~,~ ~ut 
t"t~ it ",an .... 
t"1t't· ' 

Jg 

LEAPILOGSIAOEEM 
AXLE EBON LORNA 7 Actress from 

Waterbury 
Conn 

8-- nous 

28 Woman s naif 39 One of a senes of 55 Deduce 
CAB 0 TeO V E f 0 lOT 
EMANATE I "ELEGANT 

knot rows 56 Dissuade 

S R O. B R I N E_ 

~ ~ f!!. If '·'1 o T S 
A M A S S.A DAM I RON 
R 0 T o I S L EST I N E 
E T T U DE AR.HY EN A 
D E S TRY. MOLE LEi< 

9 Arlsta 
10 l!cenliouS 
1 I Actress'Slnger 

from NYC 
12 Bows 

29 Ra,sed 
31 Jordan's Mounl 

32 Miscellany 
33 Sumptuous 
34 Repeal 

42-lnon 57 Scamp 
(Inform) 58 Superman s 

43 Leghorn's friend 

largess 59 Patella s 

48 Exlinct blfd 
location 

60 --91f11 -

_H A L T S.E N D 16 Enter a blalhlon 
18 Kodiak. e 9 

35 Actor SharIf from 
50 Pretty child 62 Catafpa lor one 

PROF I LE~ENCASED 
AUTOSI~ONDIROSA 

Alexandna 52 Thank·you· 63 - - up 

19 MOVie dog 36 Hindu princess maams (misbehaves) 

S NOR E IPS EEL A N 25 Dangerous fly 
27 White poplars 

37 Former southern 54 Mezzo·soprano. 65 Callslhenlcs site 
5 E E K S DEE R D E U 5 consieliailon eg 66 Veer. al sea 

Iowa Book & Supply Co. 
Downtown Aero .. from The Old Capitol 

lowI's MOlt ~ Book SeIKtlon FlltlKlng 40.000 ThIn 

The University of Iowa Athletic Department will be holding 
. tryouts for any interested students who would like to be on 
the 199Q-1991 Iowa Porn Pon Squad. If you are a Hawkeye 
fan and would enjoy being on the Porn Pon Squad, please 
give it a try. 

Dates: Tuesday, April 10th, 1990 
Wednesday, April 11th, 1990 
Thursday, April 12th, 1990 

Monday, April 16th, 1990 
Tuesday, April 17th, 1990 
Wednesday, April 18th, 1990 

Location: Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
(North Entrance) 

Time: 7:00pm-10:00pm 

OPEN TO ALL STUDENTS 

Clinic 
Clinic 
PRELIMS 

Clinic 
CliniC 
FINALS 

For more information call: Kevin S. Taylor 335-9251 ( Iowa Spirit Coordinator) 

Tuesday & Thursday Spec'a' 
2·12" Cheese Pizza's 

11.50 Additional Tapping Covel'l Both 

Eaat SIde Donne Wilt 81de Donne 
(0I11III. aurge. cum. 'a~ CI. CuM ...... "*-. CuM ,........, 

354·1552 351.9282 
325 East MIIMt St. -10M! 421 -10ft AwnuI- CorIMll 

• 

~ 
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ttonduran leftist group ambushes .bus 
I a injured on 
:[bus carrying 
:U.S. ai rmen , 
: 'TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras (AP) 
:-r A leftist group Monday said it 

i ~as fighting "imperialism in Cen
tral America" when it ambushed a 

I bus carrying 28 U.S. servicemen 
• and wounded eight of them. 

The Honduran military chief, Gen. 
I '~ulfo Cantero Lopez, has said a 

' nation~e manhunt is under way 
'for th \ipeTs who opened fire 
:SBtur )!~th machine guns on a 

, ,bus carrying 28 U.S. airmen back 
from a trip to the beach. Two of the 

) eight were in critical condition 
, j :with head and body wounds. 

: The Morazano National Liberation 
' 'Front has claimed responsibility 
• for the daylight attack outeide 

Tegucigalpa, and the U.S. Embassy 
, j l!!id that claim is given credence. 

• In the Front's statement published 
~onday in the daily newspaper El 
f'itmpo, it declared, "We condemn 

I • with all our revolutionary force the 
'Central American occupation by 

) • ~he Yankee empire, which has shed 
The Associated Press • fhe blood of our people from 

Panama to Guatemala. 
• "With this action, taken by patrio

t I ic Morazan commandos against 
the occupying troops; we remind 

~ our people and the people of the 

Membe ... of the Honduran Red Cro •• on Saturday 
carry one of the eight U.S. IOIdlers who were 

wounded when the bus they were riding In w.s shot 
by snIper. 15 mile. from Teguclgalp., Hounduras. 

. 
• ... orld that we continue to fight 

against everyone who despoils our 
fatherland . 

else is known about the group. 
"It's a small radical group that has 

shown itself prone to carry out 
terrorist atacks on U.S. military in 
Honduras," Embassy spokesman 
Terrence Kneebone said. 

duras. Additional soldiers are fre- World War II-era M-3 grease gun, 
quently brought in for joint exer- both U.S.-made weapons, he said. 
cises with the Honduran military. The Front also claimed responsi-

"The fight against imperialism in 
Central America has more validity 
today than in the past." 

The Front is thought to be an arm 
of the Communist Party founded in 
~979, but U.S. officials say little 

The United States keeps about 
1,200 troops in Honduras on a 
year-round basis, mostly at Soto 
Cano Air Base in central Hon-

A witness to Saturday'S attack bility for the last major attack on 
near Tegucigalpa said there were U.S. forces in Honduras on July 13. 
three snipers on a ridge about 50 That bombing injured seven U.S. 
feet up, Kneebone said. A handful military policemen in La Ceiba, 
of .45 caliber slugs found at the . 200 miles north of Tegucigalpa. 
scene indicates the snipers used a The Front has claimed several 
Thompson submachine gun and a other attacks in past years. 

:~apanese negotiators start trade talks 
, " 

: WASHINGTON (AP)-Japanese negotiators, 
• professing a new willingness to compromise on 
V.S. demands, began pivotal talks Monday 
llimed at reducing the rising trade frictions 
between the two economic superpowers. 

I • President George Bush, after an early morning 
call from Japanese Prime Minister Toshiki 
Kaifu, said he was optimistic that the latest 
round of discussions will produce results. 

"I had a very fruitful conversation with the 
prime minister of Japan this morning, and we 

• will see. But 1 must say I am encouraged by 
recent progress," Bush told reporters in 

• Atlanta. 
The Bush administration last July launched 

the talks, known as the Structural Impedi
'menta Initiative, aimed at addressing bl'Olld 
barriers that Japan has erected to prevent the 
.we of American products and services in 
Japan. 

The discussions are intended to address the 
economic shortcomings, in the United States 
as well as Japan, that are seen as primary 
reasons for America's huge $49 billion trade 
deficit with the Japanese, almost half of last 
year's total deficit. 

Three earlier rounds of discussions'had pro
duced little progress, but then Bush and Kaifu 
met at a hastily arranged summit a month ago 
in California. Kaifu at that time pledged to 
make economic reforms a top priority of his 
government. 

The administration has argued that the pro
t posed scrapping of exclusionary business prac

tices and opening of Japan to more foreign 
I 

competition would not only benefit Americans 
by lowering the trade deficit but would also 
benefit the Japanese, who pay some of the 
highest prices in the world for consumer goods. 

Kaifu told the president Monday that he was 
dispatching two high-level emissaries to 
Washington to express bis personal commit
ment to resolving the dispute. 

The two envoys, former Japanese Ambassador 
Nobuo Matsunaga and Deputy Foreign Minis
ter Hisashi Owada, had meetings scheduled 
with Secretary of State James Baker and 
National Security Adviser Brent Scowcroft. 

Matsunaga and Owada headed a 64-member 
delegation in Washington for the talks, sched
uled to end Tuesday. 

Japanese Foreign Ministry spokesman Taizo 
Watanabe told reporters that the Japanese 
were bringing a new set of proposals for 
discussion. He said the initiatives were being 
taken to fight off rising protectionist pressures 
and to benefit Japanese consumers. 

"This is not being done for the sake of pleasing 
others but to improve the quality of life for 
Japanese consumers,' Watanabe said. 

He refused to discuss details of the Japanese 
package. However, there were published 
reports that Japanese negotiators will propose 
liberalizing Japanese law to make it eflsier for 
large American retailers to open in Japan. 

American retailers face delays of up to tlO 
years because of the current law, which was 
designed to protect politically powerful mom
and-pop operations. 

The Japanese negotiators also reportedly will 

set forth a package of increased penalties for 
violations of anti-monopoly laws and layout 
plans for increased spending on public works 
projects , two demands of U.S. negotiators. 

Watanabe said the Japanese actions were not 
being taken under threat of U.S. retaliation 
but he said the Japanese side felt it was 
important to show it had made the ·utmost 
effort" to resolve the disputes. 

The administration is reviewing barriers 
against U.S. products with a congressionally 
imposed deadlitJe of April 30 to target coun
tries with the most onerous barriers for 
intensive negotiations. 

The Japanese government, which was targeted 
last year, hopes to avoid being singled out 
again, although members of Congress are 
already calling for Japan to be cited regardless 
of the outcome of the current discussions . 

Last year, the Japanese were targeted for 
alleged barriers against U.S. supercomputers, 
satellites and wood products. In recent days, 
negotiators have reached agreementa in princi
ple to resolve the satellite and supercOmputer 
issues and will meet later this month in an 
effort to expand the Japanese market for 
American lumber. 

These talks have a June 16 deadline to 
produce results. If the markets are not opened, 
the administration has the power to retaliate 
by imposing tariffs that could double the cost 
of some Japanese products. 

Negotiators in the Structural Impediments 
Initiative are working against a mid-April 
deadline for producing an interim report and a 
July deadline for drafting a final report. 

TV Marti will continue 
· transmitting into Cuba 

PAG·LIAI'S PIZZA 

ATLANTA (AP) - President 
George Bush, saying "the voice of 
freedom will not be stilled,· told 

\ broadcasters Monday that the gov
ernment's TV Marti will keep 
transmitting into Cuba despite 
concerns that Fidel Castro may 
... iden his jamming of U.S. radio 
etations. 

He also told a National Association 
of Broadcasters convention that 

, Voice of America signals will still 
~ be beamed into Eastern Europe 

*until change is complete." 
There, "free stations and newspap· 

• era are It ill struggl ing to take root. 
, . . We need to be there now more 

, than ever before - to describe and 
explain our own two centuries of 
experience in building a democ
racy," Bush said 

He addressed the broadcasting 
erganization's annual meeting as 

• he began a two-day trip that will 
1I1O take him to Cincinnati, India
Upolis and Detroit - mostly to 
help .~' :'~ funds for Republican 
landl • 1"\ 

Bush ded into a sensitive area 
· ~th broadcasters, particularly in 

the Southeast, who are concerned 
about Cuban retaliation against 
1'VMarti. 
• After testing of the television lta
~on began last Tuesday, Castro 
~ed the signal. of AM radio 

• ltations in the region. Within 
Cllba, Castro jammed TV Marti's 

) .lenal with varying 8UCceSS. 
: "Look, I do under8tand the practl
tal concerns some of you have 
about this. But I allO understand 
Ot.t you r8present the very princi
Ole TV Marti exilts to " rve - the 
0- now of ideas," Bush said. 

·So· I have come here to ask 
I IOIDethlng of YOII, W Buah implored 

the broadcasters. "I ask you, once 
again, to stand for TV Marti, to 
stand for freedom.· 

"The voice of freedom will not be 
stilled as long as there is an 
America to tell the truth," Bush 
told the audience to subdued 
applause. 

Broadcaster8, however, were skep
tical of the president's appeal. 

Edward Fritts, president of the 
broadcaster8' organization, said, 
MIt's Castro's threat of jamming 
AM stations that worries us.· 

He said that while U.S. AM radio 
stations are limited to 50,000 
watta, "Castro has the ability to go 
to 1 miUion watta." With such 
high-powered transmitters, he 
said, the Cubans could theoreti
cally jam radio stations nation
wide. 

He also said that the TV Marti 
signal, emanating from a balloon 
off South Florida, was causing 
television interference to Florida 
stations. 

The president also praised broad
casters for bringing to the world 
the "sounds and images of the 
Revolution of '89." 

·So when a lone brave man stood 
up to a column of tanks in Tianan
men Square, the world stood with 
him. When the people of Prague 
1I&ni the first Christmas carols in 
over 40 years, the world sang with 
them. And when the fir8t German 
took the fi ... t hammer to that wall 
of shame in Berlin, the world 
shared in a historic act of courage," 
he laid, 

In hi. speech to the broadcasters 
bere, the president laid that televi
lion, "which began as an American' 
forum, has become the world 
forum," 

Frozen Pizzas Always Available 
12" Sausage, Beef, Pepperoni, Canadian Baoon 

SERVING BEER AND WINE 
Family owned busine .. , 26 yearsl 

"Chosen the best eat-in pizza in town," 
Ul Student Poll 

302 E. Bloomington 8t. 

."~ 
,~, 

Ii 

351-5073 Open 7 Days a Week 4:00 to 1:00 am 

TUESDAY NIGHT 
TACOS 

All you can eat! 5 to 8 pm 
featuring 

Hard & Soft Shell Tacos, All -You-Can-Eat Tacos ' 

Adults: 

$385 

Pull Menu 
Also Available 

{lRING"'S 
115 East College • 338·3000 

Children 
Vnder12 

$195 

Happy Ilour: 
Mon. ·F"tf. 
4to6pm 

_. _ ••••• - - •••• COUPON , •• _ •• ____ • __ • 

• 
Preunt thi, coupon for 51 OFF 

ONE PITCHER OF DRAFT BEER 

• • 

. Rlpkrly $3.50. 8 
Offrr apirrs April 28. 0IIqI0II till"' MoII.-SII/., 4-10 "'" z~ 

No Cover Ow-Je 
• Free Sn~b Mon.-Frl ... :30-6:30 pm Other cIrlak .,edal .. juke bole. pool table 

See.1l ,..."ore. ,.. 1200 tat An. 
-.,,. /r1mI Coralville 
~~~~,.. , 

roOll! 011 OM • • 351~OO 
• of5T.V.'.! N RESERVATIONS I. ___ • _____ • __ COUPON _ •• __ • _ •••• _ .1 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 E. Burlington 

ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT 
FISH FRY 

~ IOWACrrY o in2:1.S~ CLUB 
Phi Kappa Psi & Gamma Phi Beta 

pruent. 

Tuesday, April.3 
BUCK NAKED • 75¢ Pints 

aU prot:MU /0 EltUrly CO/'f 0(1_ CUy 

BUY ONE· 
GET ONE FREE! 
ON SELECTED ITEMS 

• Grumbacher Pre-Tested Oils 
• Shiva Signature Oils 
• Permalba Oils 
• Liquitex Professional Watercolors 
• Deka Pennair 
• Badger Air Opaque 
• Winsor & Newton Uquid Acrylic Colour 

(Designer) 
• Winsor & Newton Brilliant Watercolours 

(Designer) 
Higgins Drawing Inks 
Great Glass - Glass Stain Produds 

• Delta Glass Stain 

SALE LASTS THRU APRIL 7! 

DickBlick~ 
Art Materials 
104 S. Unn 
351-1788 
Mon.-Sat. 9 am-6 pm 

i 

. 
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Sportsbriefs 
Musburger gives farewell 
, DENVER (AP) - Brent Musburger, let go by CBS on Sunday, 
finished his career with the network Monday by thanking his 
co-workers. 

Musburger waited until the final moments of CBS' broadcast of 
UNLV's 103-73 victory over Duke before saying fareweU . 

"As you know," he said, "this was my last assignment with CBS 
after 22 years with the television network, radio network and the 
stations. And I had an opportunity to work with the greatest 
directors, producers, technicians in the world. Not to mention 
analysts, like my good friend Billy Packer. Billy, we have shared 
some great memories." 

Musburger then put his arm around Packer. 
"Brent, we saw a great champion here tonight," said Packer, the 

former Wake Forest coach turned announcer. "It's been an honor 
for all of us to work with a great champion of broadcasting." 

Musburger. in his sixth season as CBS's lead broadcaster for the 
NCAA tournament, then delievered his final signoff for CBS. 

"Folks, I've had the best seat in the house. Thanks for sharing it . 
I'll see you down the road." 

Gretzky may miss opener 
CALGARY, Alberta (AP) - Wayne Gretzky might miss the 

opening game of the Kings' Smythe Division playoff with the 
Calgary Flames because of a back injury, Los Angeles coach Tom 
Webster said Monday. 

"At this point we do not expect to have Gretzky back in the 
lineup on Wednesday," Webster said before the Kings left for 
Banff, Alberta, where they are preparing for the NHL first-round 
series. 

Valvano _____ ~CO __ ntin...;,..Ued __ f_rom~~~14 
I more. than most coaches do to 

assist their players academically,· 
cussed the cost of paying the 
$500,000 nor the cost of a suit. But 
he said the question is being 
weighed by the school. 

he said 
"Moreover, the contract does pro

vide that this duty is in conjunc
tion with other university person
nel. We'd be mighty interested in 
how well they discharged their 
duties,· Webb said. "We would 
contend that he did everything 
within his power to assist his 
students academically." 

Negotiations over Valvano's con
tract reached an impasse last 
week. The sticking point is a 
$500,000 buyout clause the school 
must pay if ValvanQ is fired with
out cause. It also calls for Valvano 
to pay the school if he leaves to 
take another coaching job. 

Jones said the board neither dis-

"The university itself is '" conti
nuing the process of weighing cost 
vs. principle in this matter." Jones 
said. 

Asked if the board's decision 
should be interpreted as a message 
to Valvano, he said: "I think he 
and his attorneys are probably 
keeping up with this action. I don't 
know that it sends a message other 
than the fact that they now know 
that the campus now' has addi
tional authority if they so desire to 
use it." 

He said Valvano should not take 
the vote as one of "non· 
confidence.· • 

exhibition Baseball 
AMERICAN LEAOU£ W L Pet. 
Clev.land .. . ..... . ...... ................ 6 3 .867 
T.lUIS ... ..... ....... 7 4 .636 
Cahlomia .......... _...................... 6 4 .600 
KansasCily .......... _ ...... _........... 4 3 .571 
SeaIU • . _ ................ ~_............. .... 5 4 .556 
8o1l0n .......................... _..... 6 5 .545 
Delro.t............................................ 4 4 .500 
New York ..•••••••• _. __ ... _ ...••. , 4 5 4A4 

Chicago ......................................... 4 7 .364 
Minnesota ............. ___ ............ ... 3 6 .333 
Milw.uk .. ......... , ...... , ... _............ 3 6 .333 
TOlonIO ......... _ .... __ ............ ,... '" 3 6 333 
Oakland ......... ...... ..... ................... 3 7 .300 
Ba~lmor . ............................... _ •. _ 2 6 .250 
NAT10NALl£AOU£ W L Pet. 
Clncinnau... ............................ .... 1 2 .778 
San 0"'110 .................. .................... 7 2 .718 
Montreal .. , ....... _ •...•....... _......... 5 2 .114 
NawYork ................ :...................... 6 3 .861 
Ph.'adelphla . . . ........................... 6 3 .867 
PUt.burgh ............ ....... _................ 5 3 .625 
L""Ang.les ........ .................... 4 3 571 
AIIant. ........................................... 4 4 .500 
San Francisco ......... ~ ........... " .... .. 6 .400 
Chicago ......................................... 4 6 .400 
Hou.,on ........ ...... . . ...... ....... 3 5 .375 
51. Loui.......................................... 1 7 .125 

NOTE; Split-squad games count in standings. 
ties do not 110_'·.0 ...... 

Toronto 7. St. LOUIS 6 
Los Angel .. 2. AII.nt. 1 
Cincinnati Is.) 6. Boston Iss) 5 
CinclnnaUI" ) 7. Boston Iss) 6 
Montreal 7, New York Mets 0 
Philadalphia 11 . Pinsburgh 9 
Kansas City 4, Houston 2 
Detroit 10 . .... ,nnesota 2 
Cleveland 6. San Francisco 2 
Chicago Cubs 6, Milwaukee 4, 10 innings 
Seattle 3, Oakland 2, 11 Innings 
San Oi09o 5. Calilorni. 3 
Te,as 6. Chicago White So, 1 
Baltimor, 5, New York Yankees 2 

NBA Standings 
(AP) - There were no games scheduled 

Mond.y night • 
TocI.,'. 0 ...... 

Cleveland at New York, 6:30 p.m. 
Hou.ton a, Phil.delphla. 6:30 p.m. 
Golden Siale ., Orl.ndo. 6:30 p.m. 
Boston at Detroit, 6:30 p.m. 
Indiana at Chicago, 7:30 p m 
Mlnnesola at San Anlonlo. 8:30 p.m. 
Ch.rlotte.t Ut.h. 8:30 p.m. 
Los Angeles Clippers at Sacramento. 9 p.m 
Portland 8t Seattle, 9 p.m. 
Dallas at Phoen ix, 9'30 p,m. 

Transactions 
aAIEIAU. 

A-cln~ 
CLEVELAND INDIANS-Released Brad Korn

minSk, outfielder; Paul Zu\teUa, shortstop, and 
Denny Gonzalez. Infielder. Pllced Jeff Kaiser. 
pilcher. on waive",. Oplloned Tom Llmp'dn and 
Tom Magrsnn, catchefs; Jeff Manto, firat ba56-
man; and Colin Charland, pitcher, to Colorado 
Sprtngs of the Paclflo Cosol Le09uo. 

KANS ... S CITY ROYALs--R.loued Ed Hearn. 
calcher. and Terry Leach, pitcher. Traded Jerry 
Oon Gleaton, pitcher, to the Detroit Tiger. for 
Greg Ev.rson. plloh.r. 

MILW ... UKEE BREWERS-Placed Paul Moll1or. 
Ihlrd baseman. on the 15-day dl .. bled lilt. Senl 
Randy V.ras, pltch.r. and George Canal • • first 
baseman, 10 their minor teague complex fOf 
r .... lgnment. 

MINNESOTA TWIN5-<>ptloned Paul Abbott 

, 
and Pete Delkul. pitCher.; Terry .10_. Sco" 
L.I ... Poul Sorrenlo. Inlle'''''",; Ind Oe<oIc Pirkl. 
Cltchl<. to PortlWld of the Peeillc Coat La.gue. 
OpItoned Willie Banks. pitcher. Ind .HI",I. arown. 
outfletder. to Ortlndo of the Southem Leogue. 
Returned IIemordo B,1I0 Ind A .... , Del.lma. 
oultlet"""; Jlmle Neloon. cltcher; Vic Rodrlguaz 
end Frank VllcIet. Inlleldo .. ; lind Jack So .. , 
p~che,. to Portl.nd of tna Peel1l. Coal Loogue. 
Returned Chuck Knobtluch. Infletdior. to thelr 
minor league oompl., for ..... ,gnment. 

NEW YORI< YANKEEs-PtaCed Fred Ton ..... 
p~cher. end 0Im1lO Garell. Infielder. on wo""' .. 
for lhe purpose at gt.,1ng then1 their uncondl. 
Ilonal ral_. Oplloned Willie Smith. pitcher. to 
Columbus 01 the Inlom.tlonll LelQu,. Sent Jim 
Welewancler. Inlleldior. to thel, mlno' league . 
comple' for raualgn .... nt. 

SEATTLE MARlNER5--Pleeed JOY Suhner. out· 
fielder. on tile t5-d.y allObled list re1ro.,tive to 
March 31 . and Clint ZlVa, ... phCher. on ,he 
1JO.<j., dloobled n.t Oplloned 0 .... BUrba and 
Mlk. Wilker. pitch .... and Bill McGul .... Cllcher. 
to CaIg.ry of ",. Peeifle Caut Loogue. OpHoned 
p.trlc:k lennon. oultlekler. to Williamsport 01 the 
Eastern League. Sent Theo Show. Pet P.ollio and 
Jim Newtln. pHch ... ; ~ Pirkl. catcher; Tlno 
M.nlnez .nd Jeff Sehaef.,. Infielders; .nd C_ 
Cia ... ouHl.'der. to their minor league camp for 
raualgnll*1t. 

TEXAS RANGERS-Traded Drew Hall, pilcher. 
10 tile Monl .... , Expos lor Jolt l1ulOn, Inllelder. 
Asalgned HUlOn to Oklahoma CIIy of the Am.rt· 
Cln Aasocl.tlon. Signed ArId'! Ananoon. catoh.r. 
10 a one-year ConlflCt. N_, ....... 

ST. LOUIS CAROtNAl5-0pllonOd Mike Perez 
.,d Gibson >\lb., pltc",,,, , Gar""imo Pens. Craig 
Wiloon and ROb Br .... r. Inlielde,, ; Ray 5t ... 
"",no. Cllcher ; Ina Ray LWlklord. outfielder to 
LoulMile of the Nnerlean Association. Optioned 
Omlr Oll ..... s. pitcher. to their mlno, league 
camp fOf _/gn"",nt. Returned St.n Clark •• 
pHcher. to their minor league Cln!P lor realllgn· 
ment. 

HOCKEY 
N8Ioft.,Hac*e'L ..... 

TORONTO MAPLE LEAFS-Slgned AI 1.lrat •• 
defensem .... to a mult;y.er contract. 

VANCOUVER CANUCKs-Sent Mrlen PIa.llc. 
defenseman; Oa'te capuano, center ; end JIY 
Mazur. rlghl wtng. to Milwaukee 01 the Intern ... 
tlonal Hockey league. 

NHL Final Regular 
Season Standings 

WALES CONFERENce 
P.trlck DI.I.lon W L T pt. OF OA 
, · NY Rangers ... ................. 36 31 13 85 279 261 • 
y·New Jersey ..................... 31 34 9 83 295 268 
y-Washinglon .................... 36 38 6 78 284 275 
y.NY Island., . .................. 31 38 11 73 281 288 
Pi11.burgh ......................... 32 40 8 72 318 359 
Phil.delphi . .......... ............ 30 39 11 71 290 297 

Ad.m. or.,oIo. 
' ·Bo.,on ............................ 46 25 9 10f 269 232 
y·BuIl810 ........................... 45 27 6 88 286 248 
y.Montre., .. ....... .. ..... ......... 41 26 11 93 286 234 
y·H.rtlord .......................... 38 33 9 65 275 268 
Ou.bec ...... .. ...................... t2 61 7 31 240 401 

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE 
Noma DivlllOll W L T pt. OF OA 
'.ch ic.go .......................... 41 33 6 86 316 294 
y·St.Louls ........................ 37 34 9 83 295 279 
y.Toronlo............. ... .. ..... 38 38 4 80 337 388 
y·M,nnesol . ........ ............. 36 40 4 76 284 291 
Delroi1. ............................... 28 38 14 70 288 323 

Smythe DMoion 
• .c. ,gal)' ........................... 42 23 15 99 348 265 
y· Edmon'on ...................... 38 28 14 90 31 5 283 
y·Winnipeg ........................ 37 32 11 85 298 290 
y·Lo . ... ngal ...................... 34 39 7 75 338 337 
Vancouv.r ....................... 25 41 14 64 245306 

I(-cllnched dlvlsJon tHle 
y·clinched playol1 berth 

Champs ----..:~ ____________ ~ __ -CO_n_linu_ed_fro__:.m p~ege_14 
Supreme Court. which ruled in 
favor of the NCAA. 

But no court could stop the Rebels 
on Monday night. 

UNLV managed a 10-point lead 
just 7:26 into the game as the 
Rebels forced Duke into tummler 
after turnover. mostly by simply 
stealing the ball. 

They scored the first points of the 
game. and never trailed. 

Duke, which averaged 17.2 turnov
ers per game this season, had 14 at 
halftjme and 10 of those were on 
steals by the Rebels. 

The first 1O·point lead came on a 
sequence of four UNL V steals in 
four consecutive possessions - the 
last was by Stacey Augmon, who 
took the ball from Phil Henderson 
near midcourt and sailed in for a 
dunk. That made it 21-11. 

The lead extended to 41-25 with 
3:46 left in the half as UNLV 
contested every pass made by 
Duke. The Rebels had 16 points off 
turnovers in the first balf as tbey 
took a 47-35 halftime lead. 

Duke got ~thin 10 points, 57-47, 

with 16:24 to play, but the larcen
ous crew from just off The Strip 
went to it again. 

The Rebels went on an 18-0 run to 
put the game away and it was 
Augmon and Anderson Hunt who 
took turns putting the Blue Devils 
away. 

Hunt started the run with a side 
jumper and Larry Johnson soored 
on a drive for a 61-47 lead. 

Augmon stole the ball on three 
straight possessions and he found 
Hunt each time to end the break. 

Augmon whipped a crosscourt pass 

to Hunt for a a-pointer. He found 
Hunt again with a pass for a layup 
and then fed Hunt again after 
taking the ball from Henderson at 
his own foul line. 

Hunt ended it with a 3-pointer to 
make it 75-47 with 13:18 to play. 

Hunt led UNLV with 29 points on 
12-of-16 shooting, while Johnson, 
their leading ?COrer and rebounder 
this season. fmished with 22 and 
11. 

Henderson led Duke with 21 
points. 

l::C3ls1t ____ ~ _______________________________________________________________________________ co __ n_ti_nU_ed __ f_ro_m~~~_1 __ 4 

some healthy arms 
Even though Whitey was missing 

some of his best pitchers last 
season, he managed to put together 
a team with a 3.36 ERA - fourth 
best. 

The infield remains intact with 
Pedro Guerrero at first base, Jose 
Oquendo at second, Ozzie Smith at 
short and Terry Pendleton at third. 
Guerrero is coming off an injury
free season (.311,17 HRs and 117 
RBIs). 

Pittsburgh Pirate8 
Last season was a big disappoint

ment for Manager Jim Leyland 
and the Pirates coming off a run 
for the division in 1988. 

The Pirates made 160 errors last 
season, including 35 by third base
man Bobby Bonilla. The pitching 
W88 also devastated by injuries, 
losing 1988 relief ace Jim Gott for 
the entire season following elbow 
Bugery. 

Nagging injuries all season ham
pered center fielder Andy Van 

Slyke (,237. nine HRs and 53 
RBIs). Van Slyke, who never got 
going. was an MVP contender in 
1988 when he hit .288 with 25 
homers and 100 RBIs. 

he starting rotation has Doug 
Drabek, John Smiley, Bob Walk 
and newcomer Walt Terrell. After 
that, the spots are up for grabs. 

To help the defense a litttIe. 
Bonilla is moving to right field. In 
the infield, Jeff King will be at 
third base and Jay Bell at shorts
top. 

Montreal Expo8 
Well, at least Montreal has the 

Canadiens. 
The Expos, thinking they could 

win a pennant, traded three young 
pitche.rs to Seattle for left-hander 
Mark Langston last May. But after 
being swept by the Mets in early 
August, the Expos collapsed. The 
Expos were 63-44 on Aug. 2, but 
went 18-37 the rest of the way. 

Things got even worse after the 

season. 
Langston, Bryn Smith, Pasqual 

Perez and Hubie Brooks all signed 
free-agent contracts with other 
clubs. So much for the pennant. 

The loss of three starting pitchers 
leaves Manager Buck Rodgers with 
lots of young pitchers and a couple 
of veterans trying to make come
backs. 

To help make up for the loss of the 
starters, the Expos took a chance 
and signed Dennis "Oil Can" Boyd 
and Joaquin Andujar. The best of 
the youngsters appears to be 
right-hander Mark Gardner (12-4, 
2.37 ERA at Indianapolis). 

Dennis Martinez (16-7) and Kevin 
G~ss (11-12) are the Expos' top 
two starters. Montreal tried to 
make reliever Tim Burke (28 
saves) happy by giving him a 
three-year contract. 

Philadelphia Philliea 
If the Expos can't put together a 

pitching staff. the Phillies may 

actually escape the basement. 
Maybe. 

The Phils, of course, have their 
own pitching problems. They have 
finished last in the league in ERA 
for two straight years. including a 
4.04 mark in 1989. 

At least the bullpen came together 
last season with the addition of 
Roger McDowell (23 saves, 1.96 
ERA) and Jeff Parrett (12-6. 2.98 
ERA). 

It didn't take long for GM Lee 
Thomas to discover this team 
wasn't going anywhere and he 
started to tear things apart -
using 48 players by the end of the 
year. 

Thomas traded relief ace Steve 
Bedrosian to San Francisco and 
ended up with two starters, Dennis 
Cook and Terry Mulholland. 

Predicted order: 1) New York. 2) 
Chicago. 3) St. Louis. 4) Pitts
burgh. 5) Montreal . 6) Philadel· 
phia. 

Records tumble in Hawk road victory 
Pat Axmear 
The Daily Iowan 

Although it was the laat meet of 
the season. the Iowa women's 
gymnastics team showed no sign of 
letting up as they scored 187.85, 
smashing the school record in 
Saturday's meet in Norman. Okla. 

The Hawkeyes topped the school 
record by almost three points and, 
in doing so. set new team records 
in balance beam with 47.6, vault 
with 46.8 and floor exercise with 
47.05. 

"I don't believe we've ever had 88 

tint! a team showing 88 we had 
Saturday night." Iowa coach Diane 
DeMarco said. "We put it all 
together and showed what we are 
capable of. We went into the meet 
with high ezpectatiOlll for our· 
selvea. All week long about the 
only thing we heard was 'This is it 
- this i. going to be our beat meet 
ever and thOll8 school reoorda are 
10m, to go.' It W81 81 if anything 
else was not an option." 

The.p1an definitely worked. Indi
vidually. Lori Cole and Michelle 
CahaI both also broke the school 

record in the all-around. taking 
f1T8t and,second respectively. Cole's 
score of 38.05 set the new record 
over Cahal's 37.7 .. 

"I should have been making these 
kind of scores half-way through the 
season, but I couldn't, due to my 
injury," Cahal said. "I messed up 
on bars which was very disap
pointing or I would have scored a 
38.2. But I'm really happy with the 
meet." 

In the floor exercise Cole set 
another record of 9.7, earning first 
place, and also captured second in 
vault. Jane Powers.finished second 
on beam with her perseonal best of 
9.6. Cabal took third in floor and 
tied with Tracy Junker on for third 
on beam. 

Oklahoma went on to win 188.95, 
Iowa finished in second and Den· 
ver took third with 186.6. 

"Although they edged us out by a 
point. in the end it was really 
gratifying to beat the 12th ranked 
team in the country on beam and 
floor events and have many top 
event honors 10 to our gymnasts," 
DeMarco aaid. "Individuals that 

w. GymnastiCS 
started us out really set the pace 
for everyone else wtih great perfor
mances. Julie Neubarth on vault 
and floor. Jamie Lynne Headly on 
bars and Jane Powers on beam all 
did excellent jobs." 

"There wasn't a lot of pressure; we 
knew we weren't vying for rqion· 
als; Cahal said. ·We came 
together and perfonned like we 
knew we could. 

"This meet had a very positive 
affect. people are already talking 
about what they are doing next 
year." 

The pressure wasn't off everyone, 
both Cole and Junker were still in 
the race for regional qualification. 
Cole's seo.re was good enough to 
put her into the third position of 
seven qualifiers while Junker wu 
barely edged out. 

"Junker, who has been a key 
performer for the team during the 
entire se880n. had a great meet 
with one exception. a fallon her 
bar diamount." DeMarco aaid. "It 

cost her second place and ulti· 
mately a regional qualifying posi
tion. Tracy had a regional qualify· 
ing score of 36.06 and the cutoff 
W88 36.16. 

Broken records weren't the only 
story of the meet. Injuries have 
hampered the Iowa team all 8ea· 
son. but Martie Janovich overcame 
hers. 

Janovich and DeMarco worked up 
a routine on beam to accommodate 
her elbow injury that earned the 
junior her personal best perform· 
ance. 

"Martie worked very hard to make 
it back in the lineup and came 
through in the clutch." DeMarco 
said. "The better athletes adapt to 
setbacks and disruptive circum· 
stances and they look for possibili· 
ties in a problem and go about 
solving it, opposed to being over· 
whelmed by it. They aclju.t and 
8eem to be more positively 
roc:uaed." 
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~T~ke'l > break 
tj at 
'W"OOD II. Dubuqut 

~ Iowa City 
~YachtClub 

Tuesday Lunch Special 

Blackbeard I Spaghetti 
$3.00 $3.50 

Happy Hour. 4-6 pm 

13 S. Linn • 354·7430 ~~~ ~ OABIS ~""""------------------J ,. 

1-----"- TON I G H T -,1'-"---1 

JOHNSON 
COUNTY 

LANDMARK 
WED. Big Cltlzenl 

Tropical Punch 
THUR. KRUI Birthday Party 
FRI. Chris cain Band 
SAT. Head Cindy 

HE. TIItb~, Swi." Cojack 
Cbeeoe,lriUtd on "b .. t ond tum.., up tfith our hou .. 
dretIitW· 

$1 99 410 
10 pm 

$125 PlntlOf 
Guinn ••• Stout. 

Harp or 
Ball AI. 

Open D-ur at 11 am 

11 S. DubuqlH! 

Cinema' .. " 
lORN ON THE 
FOURTH OF JULY 
7:00: 0:30 

TEENAGE MUTANT 
NINJA TURTLES 
7:00: 0:16 

Camp .. Tbutr .. 
DRIVING MISS DAISY 
1:46, ~:15, 7:10; fl:JO 

Want to learn to race a bicycle? 
Improve your racing skills? 

Comer of Market & Unn 

ALL 
WEATHERI 
ALL 
LEATHERI 

The Ordinary Racing 
Team in conjunction w!The 
Ordinary Bike Shop is spon
s(l1i~ a racing clinic Aprlt 
8th & 9th. 
Topics covered will be: 

• Bike Position 
• Training Techniques 
• Nutrition 
• Tactics 

Register by Fri. April 7 at The Ordinary 
Bike Shop. For more info. call 337-3662. 

Gor.Te4 Uned 
SUndoYonGf II a 
Nghtwoigh~ rUII-grain, 
wal8lproollealher 
hiker for comfort, 
rain or shine. 50G 
how comfortable an 
all-leather. Wiler· 
proof boot CIW'I be 
- try on • pair of 
SUndoYonen. Come 
nalzal and widtha 
for men and women. 

138 S. Clinton • Iowa City • (319) 337·9444 

~·FIELDI10USE 
... , , 1 E. COLLEGE ST .• IOWA CITY, IA 52240 

"BURGER BASKET BASH" 
Mon. April 2 thru Sat. April 7 

11 :30 AM·8:00 PM 
ALL WEEK LONG 

50 Burge'r 
Baskets 

Chicken St~. Cheeseballs, 
OnIon Rings. Breaded Mustwooms. 
Cottage Fries. Mozzarella Sticks. 
Chicken Wings. 

$250 p' h Itc ers 
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Internalized racism underlies UI's 
festival production, 'Spell No.7' 
JlCqueline Comito 
The Dally Iowan 

As the fourth and fmal 
production of the UI 
Festival of African! 
American Thelltre. Uni-

versity Theatres will present 
'Spell No.7" by Oble Award-, 
winning playwright Ntozake 
Shsnge April 4-8 and 12-15 in 
Mabie Theatre. 

Like Shange's acclaimed "for coi
lored girls who have considered 
SlliCide/ren the rainbow is enuf," 
'Spell 7" is a "choreopoem." 
combini " ,I1arrative. monologues. 
dance and music. 

James Lincoln, UI theater arts 
(alumnus. is guest director for the 
jProduction. "'Spell No.7' focuses 

on a group of black actors who 
Ifrequent a lower Manhattan bar,· 
Lincoln explains. "We glimpse 

The play, Lincoln says, illustrates 
the crippling process of internal
ized racism. "Racism becomes 
internalized by those who are 
oppressed to the point where they 
doubt their own worth. The 
oppressed become insecure and 
hesitant to proceed and so do not 
live up to their potential. Internal
ized racism affects all of us, but we 
react to it differently. It causes 
whites to act in a superior and 
dominant fashion, and blacks to 
see themselves as victims whose 
limitations are prescribed by their 
oppressors. So everyone is worse 
for it." 

1971-74 and 1983-85. Currently he 
is the director of student fmancial 
aid at Grinnell College. When 
Lincoln attended the UI. there 
were one or two black theater 
majors. This year alone. there are 
three M.F.A. candidates and three 
or four undergraduate theater 
majors. 

Lincoln acknowledges that you 
don't change the institutionalized 
nature of any situation over two 
and a balf months. However, he 
does feel the black theater series 
this semester is a progressive step. 
He hopes it continues to be offered 
in future semesters. 

"I would presume, given the num· 
ber of black majors in the depart
ment and given their abilities, the 
people in the department will con
tinue to look at casting in an equal 
opportunity sense. whether it is 
women or blacks, as opposed to a 
color-blind sense. I don't believe in 
color blind. 

• their private lives and See what 
Itbey must delll with as black 
actors." 

': • Lincoln. in one sense. has lived the 
, reality of "Spell No.7" in his 

Lincoln feels that having a black 
theater festival represents prog
reSs on the part of the University 
Theatres. "I don't know of any 
predominantly white campus 
where in 2'12 months. there's an 
opportunity to see four productions 
about black people written by black 
playwrights. That's quite unusual 
and good." 

"Spell No. 7" is an appropriate 
completion to this series. "The 
ultimate message is positive," Lin
coln stresses. "We should rejoice in 
who we are. The extent to which 
people believe in themSelves is the 
extent to which they achieve their 
full potential. We should accept our 
differences and look toward the 
positive in our culture. We are 
trying to show this in the set, 
lights and staging of this produc
tion." 

"When you speak of color blind, 
relative to my being a black per
son, you're telling me that you're 
removing the fact of my blackness. 
Being black is part of my culture. 
When you remove that. you remove 
much of what I'm about and put 
me out there in some kind of 
institutionalized white circum
stance tbat takes me out of being 
me. It exempts my culture." 

Ntozake Shange'. choreopoem "Spell No.7": 
Dan Zinkand 

frequent a lower Manhattan bar, where they reveal 
the Itruggles taced by black artlltl_ The play II part 
of the UI Feltlval of African! Amerlcln Theatre. professional and academic life. He 

"recieved his master's degree in 
, acting in the early 1970s. The UI 
theater program offered very few 

lacting chances for people of color. 

Chartel White. Sharon Albert·Honore, Tammy Clay· 
bum and Mickey Kachglngwe ltar al actors who 

I / 1 was told. at one point as an 
M.F.A. actor, I should get myself 

I cast in some shows so that the 
department could see what 1 could 

II do. There were no roles available. 1 
(elt that perhaps I wasn't that good 
an actor. With this limited oppor
tunity, I began to negatively assess 
myself." 

in 196~. Lincoln toured with U1 
Black Action Theatre and has 
taught and directed the course in 

The quality of the black theater 
festival has been exceptional and 
exciting to watch. Lincoln says that 
the series has had a certain impact 
on those. both white and colored. 
involved in the productions. "Cer-

Battle's recital receives standing 
.ovation; audience begs for encore 
I 
Martjnl Brockway 

~The Daily Iowan 

ncore. encore. encore! 
That's what the Hancher 
Auditorium audience 
begged for Sunday after

noon at Kathleen Battle's solo 
recital. 

Battle. world-renowned lyric 
soprano performer and a star of the 
Metropolitan Opera, lifted the 
audience out of their seats in 
numerous standing ovations on 

~ Sunday's concert. 
Battle also makes regular appear

ances at the opera houses of 
Vienna. Paris, Chicago and the 
Roysl Opera, Covent Garden. At 
the Metropolitan Opera. she has 
performed in the company's pro
ductions of Mozart's "La Nozze di 

Figaro," "Abduction from the Sera
glio," "Don Giovanni" and "Cosi 
fan tutte"; Strauss' "Ariadne auf 
Naxos." "Der Rosenkavalier" and 
"Arabella"; and Rossini's "n Bar
biere di Sivilia." 

In 1987 she received the Grammy 
as Best Classical Vocal Soloist for 
"Kathleen Battle - Mozart Arias," 
conducted by Andre Previn on 
Angell EMI, and in 1988 she 
received the Grammy for "Kath· 
leen Battle - Salzburg Recital," 
with James Levine at the piano, on 
DG. Battle has made many recital 
and major opera recordings. Her 
recording of Strauss's "Ariadne auf 
Naxos" for DG with James Levine 
conducting was the winner of the 
1988 Grammy Award as the Years 
Best Opera Recording. 

Battle's program presented a 

diversity of works. including an 
aria from "Don Pasquale," various 
deutsche Lieder by Schubert and 
Strauss, and some black spirituals. 
Throughout the concert Battle 
maintained the clear. lyrical voice 
which has earned her considerable 
recognition. Her control was per
fect, and each note powerfully 
distinct, displayed a breathtaking 
vibratto. 

In Strauss' "Stiindchen" her for
tissimo was . equally impressive. 
Her presentation of the spiritual 
sone:, "There is a Balm in Gilead," 
arranged by William Dawson, and 
her encore performance of "Swing 
Low Sweet Chariot," revealed an 
outpouring of emotion. HerTapport 
with the audience was at times 
flirtatious, at others congenial. 

Accordian Aces to reunite on radio program 

The sounds of accordion music will 
fill the air when the Cedar Rapids 
Accordion Aces are reunited Wed
nesday evening during a special 
program on KUN1 90.9 FM. 

, The gathering will take place in 
the station's studios on the third 
floor of the Communication Arts 
Center on the campus of the Uni
versity of Northern Iowa in Cedar 
Falls. and will be broadcast live 
between 5:30 and 7 p .m. 

I KUNI mu ic director Dorea D'A
gostino came UP with the idea of an 

Aces reunion while planning a 
feature on the resurgence of 
accordion music in contemporary 
styles such as Zydeco. Tex-Mex and 
New Wave polka. In her search for 
recordings of the accordion. she 
found one of two albums made by 
the Cedar Rapids Accordion Aces 
around 1970. After a number of 
phone conversations, D'Agostino 
began arranging for the reunion. 

In their heyday. the Aces orchestra 
was comprised of 28 accordionists 
and one percussionist from cities 
and towns across eastern Iowa. 
Under the direction of Arlene Bod
dicker of Cedar Rapids, the group 

performed in several U.S. states 
and Mexico in 1968·69. They were 
presented a citation from Accord
ion Industries for their contribu
tions to the instrument's popular
ity, and chosen to participate in the 
Cultural Exchange and World 
Championship programs. 

Boddicker, currently on the music 
faculty of Coe College in Cedar 
Rapids, still gives accordion les
sons to over 90 students. Wednes
day's reunion of the Cedar Rapids 
Accordion Aces is the first time in 
nearly 20 years that the group has 
been together. 

'Ninja Turtles' snaps up around $25 million 
HOLLYWOOD CAP) - "Teenage Mutant Ninja 

Turtles: the motion picture saga about pizza-eating, 
llewer-dwelling heroes on the half-shell , snapped up 
record green with an estimated $25 million weekend 
box office. 

Turtlemania swept the box office tally with the 
radioactive repti les surpassing "The Hunt for Red 
October" by 50 percent for the biggest non-summer. 
non-Thanksgiving opening in movie history, accord
ing to figures released Monday by Exhibitor Rela

j tions Co. 

~ 

The box-cffice bonanza was even more remarkable 
because more than half of those buying tickets were 

youngsters paying an average $2.50 to $3 per ticket, 
compared to the $5.50 to $6.50 for adults, New Line 
Cinema said. 

The live-action film follows the adventures of the 
giant turtles, former aquarium pet.s who mutated 
when exposed to radioactive sewer waste. It is 
playing on 1.956 screens. 

In second place on the box-office charts according to 
early estimates was "Pretty Woman," starring 
Richard Gere and Julia Roberts. The film grossed 
$13.1 million. 

In third was "The Hunt for Red October" with 
receipts of $6.7 million. 

tainly, it has been a very positive 
experience. When black people 
bave not had the same opportunity 
a8 white people, but they still 
perform at the same or a higher 
level - my God, what would 
happen if they had the same 
opportuni ty?" 

Lincoln will be featured in discus
sions before the Saturday perfor
mances, April 7 and 14 at 7:15 p.m. 
in Theatre B. These discussions 

Art 
Exhibits at the UI Museum of Art 

include : "Si.ll/er·. New Forms and 
Expressions," through May 6; "The 
Lou ise Noun Collection : Art by 
Women." and "Women Printmakers 
from Ihe Permanent Collection," 
through May 13. 

Exhibits at the Arts Center of Iowa 
City. 129 E. Washington St., Include : 
"Paper Fiber XIII." a national jurled 
eXhibition, through April 28. 

The Iowa Artisans' Gallery, 13 S. 
Linn St., eKhlbits paintings by Anne 
Perkins. 

Exhibits at the UI Hospitals and 
Clinics include: Pastels by Madeline 
Roemig . in the Boyd Tower East 
Lobby ; Prints and drawi ngs by Lisa 
Davis Parker, in the Boyd Tower West 
Lobby ; Silk works by Kathy Bright and 
Vicki Tardy, in the Main Lobby; Photo
graphy by Ina Loewenberg and draw
ings ~ Anne Lindberg, in the Patient 
and Visitor Actil/ities Center; contem
porary fiber art by Carmon Slater, at 
the Carver Links. 

B.T. 
At the Bijou 

"The Strange Love of Martha Ivers" 
(Lewis Milestone, 1946) - 7 p.m.; 
"Jsne Campion Shorts! The Bride
groom. the Comedienne and the 
Pimp" (Jane Campion, 
1988! Jean-Marie Straub, (968) - 9:15 
p.m. 

Music 
Samaris Piano TriO performs at 8 

p.m. at Clapp Recital Hall. 

Nightlife 
Johnson County Landmark performs 

at Gabe's Oasis , 330 E. Washington 
St., at 9 p.m. 

Radio 
KRUI 89.7 FM - The Sports Opinion, 

5:30-6:30 p.m.; Off the Wall with A.J. 
Bautista and Christopher Calandro. 9 
p.m. 

WSUI AM 910 - "National Press 
Club" features Senator David Boren, 
discussing campaign reform, at noon; 
NPA Playhouse presents "Joe Frank: 
Work in Progress," at 8:30 p.m. 

KSUI 91.7 FM - The Minnesota 
Orchestra and pianist Louis Lortie 
perform works by Stravinsky, Uszt and 
Prokofiev. at 8 p.m. 

UI dance ensemble invited to festival Reviver of 'Porgy and Bess' dies 

"Sentinel," a dance work chorea
Il'IIphed by UI faculty member 
David Berkey and perfonned by an 
'ensemble of students from the UI 
Dance Department, has been 
invited to the national festival of 
the American College Dance Festi
val Ass~~on. 

The . . r1tion to perform at the 
national tival was extended as a 
result of competition at the ACDFA 
regional festival March 28-31 in 

(Wichita, Kansas, one of eight 
ACDFA regional sites. Through the 
festival 's adjudication process, 
"Sentinel" was first selected for 
performance on the regional Gala 
Concert March 31. Thirty·four 
?toru were entered in the competi
tion by colleges and uni\Tel1litiea in 
II states, with entries coming from 
.. far away as California and 
nlwaii. After the Gala Concert 
performance, national festival invi
tations were extended to three 
?tork •. 

Along with ~Sentinel.· dances 
• ?tere .elected from Webster Uni-

versity in St. Louis and the Univer
sity of Colorado at Boulder. 

The national festival of ACDFA 
will be May 18-22 at North Texas 
State University in Denton, Texas. 
The festival is expected to attract 
more than 500 college and univer
sity dance students and faculty 
and dance professionals and enthu
siasts from all parts of the country. 

"Sentinel," a male quartet choreo
graphed to music by Brahms, was 
premiered at the UI Dance Com
pany's Dance Gala February 9-10 
in Hancher Auditorium and is in 
the repertory of Dancers to Go, the 
UI Dance Department's touring 
company. 

Alfonso Cats. artistic director of 
France's Ballet du Nord and a 
guest choreographer for the Dance 
Gala, was so imprellled by the 
piece that he invited Berkey to 
France to set the work on BalIet du 
Nord. Berkey traveled to France in 
February to I18t the work, which 
was performed by Ballet du Nord 
March 23-26. 

NEW YORK (AP) - Robert Breen, a theater director and producer 
for more than .a half century whose 1950s revival of "Porgy and 
Bess" toured 29 countries. died Saturday. He was 80. 

Breen's production of the Gershwin claSSic, in partnership with 
financier Blevins Davis. ran for 305 perfoMflances here before 
touring the United States, Canada. Central and South America, 
Europe and the Middle East from 1952 to 1956. 

"Although he is virtually unknown to the public, even the theater 
public, Breen has probably been a creative factor in more Broadway 
productions than any living person," Variety magazine drama critic 
Hobe Morrison wrote in 1986. 

From 1947 to 1951 as the first executive director of the American 
National Theater and Academy in New York, Breen produced plays 
featuring such stars a~ Charles Laughton and John Garfield. 

Under his leadership, ANTA produced 25 new plays (or limited runs 
by writers such as Bertolt Brecht, Jerome Moross and John 
LaTouche. The ANTA also produced revivals of American and 
foreign plays. 

At ACDFA. *Sentinel" was per
formed by the same ensemble that 
premiered the work in the Dance 
Gala: graduate student Er·dong 
Hu from the People"s Republic of 
China and undergraduates Jeff 
Curtis from Kansae City, Jim Shel· 
ton from Newton. and Dan Stark 
from Cedar Rapids . 

ACDF A was founded to encourage 
and honor excellence in college 
dance and to provide opportunities 
for academic and creative inter· 
change between college and univer. 
sity dance departments. ACOF A 
sponsors regional dance festivals 
each year, but a national festival is 
held only once every four yeal1l, 

are free and open to the public. arts undergraduate and instructor 
in the UI Dance Department, is 
dance consultant. 

The set design for "SpeD No. 7" is 
by graduate student Frank Lud· 
Iwig. Lighting design is by graduate 
student James Schumacher; gradu
ate student Kerri Bradley is the 
costume designer. Graduate stu
dent Mark Bruckner, who has 
already displayed his wide range of 
talents in the previous black thea
ter productions. is the musical 
director. Gene GeBauer, theater 

Tickets for "Spell No. 7" are 
available at Hancher Box Office. I" 
Remaining tickets will be on sale " 
at the door one hour prior to \. ~ 
curtain time. If "Spell No.7" is as 
successful as the other shows in ',. 
the series. you won't be able to find I, 

many last minute tickets. ',I 

Read: 
That 

Grammar Guy 

DI Classifieds 
111 Communications Center - 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL PERSONAL 
BIIGAY MOnlhly Ntwsl.uer 
Opportunity 1o m..,' new IrlondS GAY SONGWRITERS Romanovskv 
SASE: For You : PO Box 35092. ' 
0.. Moines IA 5031 5 & Phill Ips concert at Old Brick 
=_C--'-'---='-'-_____ I Sund ay April 8.7pm Tici<els . I 

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS P'a"i. Llghls Books 
CAN HELP 

Meeting limes GA. Y MUSIC'ANS and songwriters 
Noon Monday ROMANOVS~Y & PHI LLIPS w,1I 

7:30pm Tuesdays! Thursdays speak about thllr .",perienels 
9am Salurdays Salurday April 7. 7pm 304 EPB. 

OlORIA DEI CHURCH SONG C., You ar. w.lhoUI I daub' 
FREE SHIPPING tn. most bC!uilitltul woma'n in 

"wilh your MAIL SOXES lo",a City. Loves 10 lunch., Y.C. 

ahlpplng card .' CHANCE 10 win $30 Research 
Iludy requiring people In da. lng 

·International and Domestic reiat ionshipl. Prof8s50r OrbuCh. 
'Sh lpping Suppli. s Dep.rtmenl of PsychOlogy. call 

'Fat a nd OVernlghl Ma ll 354-5971 L •• v. ",.. ... g. 
·Compul.r Ind attics Supplies 

'TYP ,ng! WOld Processing WANTED 110,.,1 lo r rummage sole. 
·Resume Service Proceeds go to Easter Seals 

FAXING. PAC~ING . 
SHIPPING AND MORE. 

M"IL BOXES ETC. 
221 E. M.rkot 

354·~ 113 
112 Block W .. , 01 Ouik Trip 

Society of Iowa Camp Sunnysld • . 
IIems may be dropp.d all I t f301 
2nd SI. Coral villa (Park Plac. 
Apartmanls) on 414190 flom 6-9pm 
or 415190 9.m-t\pm. For more 
information call 351-0185. 

THAN~ you 51. Jude lor iislaRing 
10 me and being with me In my 
11m. of naed. C.~.O . 

ADOPTION 

ADOPTION 
It you ar8 pregnant and unable to 
cart for . baby. Jet us help each 

),i 

." 

,i 

" 

'" 
~ .. 

GA VLINE· confldantl.1 lislon lng. 
Information, refe,ral. Tuesday. 
Wednesd.y. Thu r,day 7 ·9pm 
335-3877 PERSONAL 

SERVICE 
Olherl Your ch ild will be raised by ,I ' 
I lOlling 'ather and stly·at-home 

SlEPH'S mother, surrounded by love. 

Wholesale Je"'elry ~~~~ga~n~I:I!da;:':U:~I~':=' .': 

CHAINS. RINGS 

107 S. Dubuqu. 51. TAROT and olhor mete physical 201.972-3n7. , .• 
EARRINGS. MOR! lesson. and r.edings by Jan Gau.. .' 

FEELING emolional pein lollowlng 
an abortion' Call I.R I S. 338·1543. 
w. can help' 

ATTN. WOMEN: Need a dancar 101 
your prlvale party' C.II Rich. 
338-4239. 

THESIS editor, Advisor, consultant 
Plan ahood. 338·1727. 

VIDEO CONVERSION 
Plcllie- Arabian· European PAL to 

experienced instruclor Call ADOPTION .-
;,;35;.;.1-1.;:.15;,;1.;..1._______ Caring. prola .. ional couple seek. , oJ 

drug-f," mOlher-lo-be 
COMPACT refrigerators for r.nl 
Three SIzes Byallable. Low 
semester rales. Microwaves only 
$lS1 .omosler. Fro. dell.ory. elg 
Ten Ranl.,. Inc. 337· RENT 

RAPE Assault Harassment 
Rape Crisis Line 

335-0000 (24 Hours) 

considering adoption 8S an ,r: 
alternative. Sincere. caring couple r f! 
can offer secure, lowing home. Call 
Olna Ind John In Sherman Oaks. 
Calilornia. coIIecIS1B·Q90.01S4. 

HELP WANTED ' I 

U.S. NTSC or vi ... vorsa. Rush 1 .. __ ------.. 
service available. E)tpress Video. 
1447 W. 23rd Street. Lawrence, 
KS. 66046. 913-843-9200 

THE DAILY IOWAN CI ... _ Ad 
ollleo II loelled In ROOfII 111 
Communication. Center (aero .. 
til. 1" •• ' from th. Main lib .. ,,) 

,,' 

NEW ADS START AT THE 
BOTTOM OF THE COLUMN 

NEED A dancer' Call Tina. 
351.()299 Bachelor p.rt •••. olc. 

PREGNANT? 
We are ..... \0 ".." 

RI£E PREClNANC't lElllHO 
c:onfIdtnllal ccunaollng 

WIIIt-ln. _1 pm ,,"WoF 
.. 7 .. ponT·Th ..... 151 .... 

CONCERN FOR WOMEN UnfIoIff_-... ...... 
_IID._ 

IU ADDICTS ANONYMOUS 
P.O. B9' 103 

lowl Cily IA 52244·0703 

FRE!! BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE 
COURSE. Sand name •• ddres. : 
BeC P.O. Box 1851. 10". City. 
Iowa. 52244. 

ADULT mag ... in ••• noveltl ... vlclec 
rental .nd SIIles, theater and our 
NEW ~5t video .,cad • . 

Pte.sur. Palace 
315 KirkwOOd 

Gay/lesbian 
OW .. chlSuppon 

Coming Out? Queatlona? 
T. -.w.,., .... MII~ 
Tuesday. April 3 .. 8 pm 

10S.Gllben ........... 
The GIll' People's Union ............... .....,. ........ 

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
No appolnt"",n. needed. 

Walk In hours' Monday through 
Friday. 1 0:00am· 1:00pm. 

Thurldays unlil 4pm. 
Emma Goldman Clinic 

227 N. Oubuqu. 51. 
337·211 1 

IlEDlCAP PHARIIACY 
In Coralville. Where I. COSls I ••• to 
keep hea"hy. ~-4354. 

PEOPlE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
SINGLES Dating Club. IA .. I Ihat 
special person . • nhance your lifo. 
Special Inlroduclory offer. Low 
membership. Wri .. : P.O. Bo. 
271·01 Cedar RapidS. Iowa 52406. 

B!lIEVE communication is key. 
Prol_lonal couple .nJoys 
camping. spor15, music. travel. 
(life). A •• rago builds. 2Os, _king 
ralallonshlp wllh nonsmOking BIF. 
Box 4322. OavenpOrt. 62808. 

SELL AVON 
EARN EXTRA $S$. 

Up 1o 50% 
Cotll MIry. 338·7623 

B,onda. ~5-2276 

NOW HIRING U.S. P05101 Servic. 
IiSllng • . Salary 10 $85k. Enlry levol 
pes"'ons Call HI05-6B7-OOOO ext. 
P·9612. 

NOW HIRING lull or pertt,mo food 
18~, Ekperience plli..-red. 
Must hive some lunch availability. 
Apply In pOfson Monday Ihrough 
Thursday 2 .... Iowa RIYal Powor 
Company. 

NOW HIRING cockla il ......... 
Must hive lunch ay.llabillty. Apply 
in person : 

2-4pm. Monday· Thursday 
The Iowa River Power Company 

501 Flrs\A ... 
Coralville 

EOE 

EARN IIONEY r.adlng boOkll 
$30.0001 year Income polonlial. 
DoI.I .. 1~7~ .. , V-961 2. 

THE DAILY IOWAN C .... Ifl.d Ad 
ome. II lOCOled in Roo", 11 1 
Communlcallon. Conler (ocr .... 
the Itreot "- I ... II .... llbr.ry) 

NOW HIllING 
Ragl"",ed U 01 I sludenl lor part 
time cullodi.1 pos~lons. Unlverslt, 
Hosp,'.1 Ho ...... toplng 
Dopartment. Day and nighl s hih • . 
WMkond •• nd holidays requ l,ed. 
Apply In person. C157. University 
Hoopl1ll. 

II!NSITlVI!. &elf dlroctod oUrlcti .. 
DWF 48. so.k. male as gOOd frlen< 
who I. kind. und ... llnding. open 
10 growlh and 'aughter .nd I long 
I.rm ralallonship. Bo. 1082. 

1------------------~I~ow~I~CI~ly~. __________ ___ EARN $IOOs _kly In spar. tim. 
., home. Send self·addressed 
IlImpod .n •• lope 10 I< lnollc5. Box 
313. Iowa City tA 522 .... 

OWII, 44. 8 '0-' non_.r. lllJovs 
bicycling ... alklng. classicol mu.ic 
_ki ,.11. alend.r woman. 30s 10 
e.rly 400. lor IrIond. hlp. 
companionship. Write Ih. Doily 
lo .. an. 1tlCC. Bo. 021 . 10II1II CIl)' 
IA 52242 

ADOPTION 

IUIIIIER Jobe OuldOOrs 
OYer 5.000 openings' Nilional 
PorkJ. lo, .. It, lire crews. Send 
llamp 101 I, .. delalia. 113 
E WyomlnA/'I<III-" MT 59101 . 

WOfII( II home. ea,n $250- So4OOI 
week. ASMmbfing. ma.1 orete ... , 

--_______ alec"onk:s Send SASE. Mlnager. 
NUD A ROOIlIlATE? TH! Of PO Bo. 888. Oavi •• CIIlHomi. 
CLASIIFI!DS ARE TIlE PlACE 95617 

T;,;O:;.,;L:.;OO=K.:...-.______ FOUR cer1l1led lIfegUlrdl lor 4-H 
ADOPTIOII. Loving elWlornl1 ca"", May 21· August 11 . 1120 
coupl. ond 14·monlh-old doughl., per _k plul room and boI/d. 
Emily wish 1o adopl whho Cotll 51S-294·1017 or ,.,,111 4-H,. 
n_born. legIl. conlid,,,,,i.I. Youlh Progr_ 33 Curtll H.II. 
.'pen ... paid CIII Kllhy collecl ISU. AlNStA 5001 I. Anlllllon: 
~.~~lmo~.~1~21~~~~~~3~. ___ .~Lo~rM.;..· ~. ________ __ 
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HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
POSmONS opened, Johnson "TTEtnION: Earn money typing ., 

CN"a, N". County Secondary Road homa l $32,000/ yur Income 
Fl.l1I or pan time positions Department part time summer pot.ntlal. Detllll , 1-602-838-3885 P"RT TlMf: Ind full lime oumme, 

,' , ' C = 

HELP WANTED USED CLOTHING 
------~------~-~- -------------~- , TYPING ~ RENT TO OWN 

TV. VCR, .lOroo. 
WOODBURN fLeCTRONICI 

400 Hlghllnd Court 
338-7~7. 

NANCY" PeRFEc:r
PROCEI" NG··....." I 

avaIlable Competlll" salary and h04p, Applications will bo accopled ~.:;.t~T:;-.340=::.. _______ _ 
benefits Westside Jocauon on until 4pm friday April 6th It the ATT£HTtoN: EISY work, excellent 
buslina Apply al a_rty Mano'. Secondary Road building on payl ~""'bl. products at homa 

NANNY leasing aoent. needed tor large 
"75- $4001-'< apartmenl compte • . Ctill338-1175 

pius _eli .. 

FULl TIMe teachtr and tlacher 
ald. positions .vallab.. Part tim. 
help liso •• allable, Apply In 
porson, Love 1.101 Child Ca,. 
Cant.,. 213 FI~h SI , Co,.lvlllo, No 
phon. colis ploa .. 

LUTH!R JICkl1 B,own, .Ize 48, Ou.lily wo,k wllh 10SOr prlnll I 
".,cposlal • . LOOks good la,go, Itud.nt peparl, rllume. ng 10 
$901 OBO. 338-4094. ___________ 1 manusc,lptl. bualn ... I.ilor ' ' , 
';;;::"::;;:;';;;;";';;';';;~ ___ .I env.lope., brOChU'", noWl~~ · 

Opt,on lolly out and BOOKIlE!PER 
ehooso youl lamlly 20 hou,. per _ wllh small 

Ninny Networ'k non·proflt ao-ncy Schedule;1 
NlIIon.,id. openings I""ble FIesponslblllllos ,nclude; 

eJ'tr. Handl Service Agency handling incom •• nd 
__ ..;Ca=II..;I..;~===;;:89:::':-__ 1 elCpendilures, maintl,ntng fiscat 

80S Graenwood On .. EOE, Mel,ose Ave. Wes .. For..,. may bo Dot." • . 1-802-838-M8!i •• , W-JAO, 
=:":::===::"::=:":::='::""--1 oblalned al Secondary Road 
NOW TUING appticatlonS 10' Building ~pm t.tondey Ihrough I!J(C!LLEtn w.gos.lo' spa'. 11m. 
out-Qolng, Irlendly cocktail F,lday, .... mbly. Easy wo,k 01 homa. No 
..",.rs Eventngs and _kend.. Job DolCrtpIIoft _,lion: a.perlonco needed. Call 
Expenence not necessary but A manual labor and limited skills 1·9UJ..fi22·5652 Ext. 1021. 

SOPHOMORES. Doc._ " 1 
tIt"""h MI, '12 .,.ds. LE-'RN TO 
FLYI U.s. Merin. Corps ..... 
,pplkln" 'or tttlo".rln.eed 
nlgltllr.lnl .. P"",I'" W. oIIe, 
ftnancltl OIat.Ia ... , ".. lilt'" 

HOU$EHOLD 
ITEMS 

"-'plul Apply II ';10 S G,lbort equ'pment opa'alo' angaglng In a 
Sl. 2p~pm wide ,.nga 0' hIghway NANNIES 

records. preparing monthly 
THE o.t.ILY IOWAN IS PUBUSHf:D bUllnVs. comploting ".cal ,aport •• los_o Ind U oIl gren .. ered" looKCASE, $19.95 , 4-<1 ..... , 
ACCORDING TO TM! and performing other office tasks "" )'Our .v......, oIfte .. ttllnlng. ch .. I. $59.95; lable- dosk, $3-4 95; mainlttflanOe 8CUYfUH. MinImum Vear-Iong ch.ldClir. positions- East 

NOW HIAING pa" "1 'til aoe requirement 18 Musl be abte Coast. Alrfar., salaty, benefits. Fun 
bUSper5Of15 and d t wash.rs, to obt'ln a v,lid Iowa Chauffeur 's group actIYlties, U of I students 

UNIVERSITY CALENO"R, WI! Requi, .. It I ... t I high school 
WILL NOT BE PRINTING OURING dog_ and llperience Wllh 

Do. _II olllet: 515-2_12t. 10 .... 01, $99; lutons. see.lI5, 
c_ot_Iect. __________ 

1 
mattro.-. $69,115 ; chairs, 514,95; 

Excellonl starting wag.s, o\pply In license. EOEIM Wl'. 11,.ady here, PRINCETON NANNY, 
1M"lOn 2"pm M-Th. :::::::::::.::.:!!:=:c.:::::.;. ____ , 301 N, Harrison, No . • '6. Princeton 

_,NG BRE"K, M.\ACH '''23. numbo,. o\ppllcalion daldhn. Is 
NUD C"SH? April 10. Send ,esume .nd tett .. 

lamps. .tc. WOODSTOCK 
NnD A ROOMMATE? THE DI FUA~ITURE . 532 North Dodge. 

Malee money seiling your clothes. at Intent 1o ~ Job S. ..... ice of Iowa. 
T14E I!CONO "CT RESALE SHOP 1110 lower MUKllln. Road, 

The low. RIver Pow.r Compeny NJ 08540. 609-497·1195, CL"SSIFlfOS ARE THf: PUCE Open l1am-5.15pm a •• ry dlY. 
TO LOOK. 

501151 Avo., Co,.""11e r) EOE COl1NTRY DID 'PRING b,.ak I .. ve you 
• ., ............ ~ broke? Intern.tional company 

oH.,. lOp dolla, 10' your Iowl City IA 522.., EEOIM 
USED .acuum cteane";, 

P£RMANENT Plrt time .. asonably p,lced , 
spring clothes. 

Opan 1\ noon, C.1i IlrsI. 
2203 F St,oot 

(acrou f,om Senor Pablo.), 
338-a.t~ 

tIlED PAn time r .. ident 
counselor It residential Ireatment 
CWltef tor adotescent women. 
E.perlence working with edol .. 
cents preferred but not required 
AppllcOlions may bo picked up II 
1500 Sycamore, lowl CilY, or' 11. 
E. Washlnglon, Wuhlngton lowi. 

E-'IIN S20 cosh in • coupl. 01 
hOU,.. Got • trIO modlcal chock up 
.nd help Slve "_ by coming by 
tho: 

Clinic Staff Nurse Position Available 
The University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics 
PoaIon open In pediIItrie pulmonary taJb~ clnIc (M.. 
Th, & F . .... :30), ResponliJiRtiel Include perfomIil1Q dllIgnOIIIc 
IIIIing and counMIing. 1nvaIvu OOI1lIder.tlle ~t education 
lind "'inlng. Will worIc willt multldildpirwy .... who t1l8N1Q8 

the c.etor childre" with allergiel. astlvna. and • variety of 
pulmonary ~, BSN lind previoul pedilltrie .xpemw
prelemld. 
'"'-8I11d persona .hould Iubmlt I'8IUII18 to: HurtIBn 
"-'_ Co«tInator, The Unlftrslly of ... HoepIIaIa 
..... C ...... De,.ttn.1l of """"ng,'" CIty," 12242. 

An AIIontotM AdIcM .... 0ppa0VIIy E~ 

na • ~'" seeks two IeI.phone .. 10. rops to houllkosping/ llghl mlinlanlnea BRANOY'S VACUUII. 

Co K' of Join lhe team It the Iowa City 
untry itChen ollie" M,k. from $4.00 10 $9.00 In 

position available M·F, 4-8pm, Call 351·1453, 
351·1720 10' Intl",low 

Iowa City is now hou' part limo _nlnga and build 
up that resume! If you h ...... boYe AI 

Ippolnlmen!. Oak ""II WANT A sola? Desk? Tlbl.7 
===~==----I Rock"? Villt HOUSEWORKS. 

accepting applications ... ,ag. communicotlons .kllis Ind VAN DRIVE housaklOpe' 

for dl·sh~.her would lika to wo,k In • friendly needed .-y olher _.nd. 
nUD Hi ' II J h d Siturday .nd Sundays 8am-4pm d k . . 0 ce environment. ca 0 n 10 ay Permanent part time position. Call 

an 000 poSitIOns. bo_ • Ind 9pm 01 337-6365. 351. 1720 10' Inle",iaw 
Full or part time No l.pa,lonca n.cessary. appoinimanl , Oaknoli. 

positions, NANNIES WANTEO. Positions HOUSE M"NAGERI COUNSELOR 
.vlllable immediately In the Apply in person at: Now Je'seyl New York BlU Top We h •• a.n opening 10' a liva-In 
ulary and great benefUs. Choose counselor tor adults living in one 1402 S. Gilbert trom our pr.sc:reetled f.mllies. 01 our group homes Position Is 
Interview by phone or fly In and responslbl. for IlIis'ing Iowa City meet Ihe lamilio. personally. d •• alopmentallv disabled adults 
Chltdcar. training and CPR Ioorn Ih. IiII skills neeesllry In 
certifi<:.tlon offered fr" of charge. preparation for Independent living , 
Nanny support available all year Successful candlda1. will have II 
kw1 J t Men I I high school diploma and. work 

SUMIIER posrtions, Indilliduals g, u. nos, nc., history that domonsl .. tes r .. pon-

W.'ve got. store full of ell.n uMd 
lurnl1UII plul dlshos, d,"peS, 
lamps and other houMhold Items. 
All al reasonable prices, Now 
accepting new consignments. 
HOUSEWORKS 809 Hollywood, 
io.,a CIty. 338-4357 

TOSHIBA microwav. Brand new. 
Mu.t .. III $701 OBO. 339-0312, 

FUTON' Ind I,amos. Thing, & 
Things & Things, 130 South 
Clinton, 337-964 t. 

WANTED 10 BUY 

WHO DOES IT? ~~~'!:Ib" Na.r l.w School ~,l 
________ ~- I 35"'87' 

WOODBURN ELECTtlONICI TYPINO Ind wo,d P,oc .. ----
sell. and u",lclO lV, VCR, .I.roo, '"lQ 
aulO sound Ind comm.,c'.' sound "pa,lencod, APA Ind MU. ' I 
III .. and .. ",Ico 400 Hlghl.nd gult.ntoed deadline., rush'lob, 
Court, 338-7~7, pos.lbl. $1 .15 pa, P"ll ........ j 

Shirley , 
PAINTING Inllllor/ oKl.,io, 351·2547 
Reasonabl •• In.u,ed ... .,10' lOam. 8pm J 
IIllnlng. Smoolh p.lntlng. I 
35H807. COLONIAL PA"~ - ' 
OHOITWilIUR: writing , editing. BUIIN!SS IERVIC!, I 
end ' ... arch , 338· 1727. 11101 BRO"DW"". ,..... 
IEWING with/ w,thout patlOrn.. Typing, word P'oc,,"lng, ""'" i 
Alter.tion., SoIling prom d....... ,.sumos, boOkklOplng. whoto.o; 
silk.. you nood "Iso. r"llulor IIld 

GANOAS'S .~~I~~:-. BOUTIOUE mlo'oc ..... t. tr:.~~n!se:rlptlon I I 
~.... Equipment. IBM IspIIYWri!., F .. ",leo, FI.t, elll (In~ '_n.:.' • 

and women ', a1ter.Uona. : .per , aecurltl CHI_R'I T.llo' ShOp, mln'l TTPlNO E ~~) 
fist Rouonab I C.II " 

128 112 East Washington S"lOt Marl.ne, 337.933t' 
01.1351·1229. 

PORTf'OlIO port,olts 10' studant. 
In p.rlormlng Arts, Mod., 
portlollos $300, Thom.s Siudio. 
351·3317, 

WEOOINO phOIPgllphy 10' Iholl 
who wlnt the llnesl, Creatlvo and 
allo,dlble, 12 yea" "pa,lence 
Thom .. Sludlo, 351-3317. 

RESUME 
QU"lITY 

WORD PROCESSING 

329 E. Court 

~ 
I -

, 

I 

, 

'1 

University Plasma Center 
223 E. Washington 

Hours l00m-5:3Opm, M-W·F 
11 :00atn-e,3Opm. T, Th 

351--4701 
,equlred lor apartmenl HjOO·752~11 , slbilhy, Wo oller salary. ,oom and 
malntenanco. Carpontary skills boa,d , and gOPd bonelits. Applu It BUYINO cllsS rings ... d olher gold 

___________ .1 NOW TUINO applications lor NAI PERSONAL Ca'e eld' pltle"ed. Ei<Klrlcal. plumbing. THE DAILY IOWAN CllloIIIed Ad Sys10ml Unlimited , 10>10 Will ia';'. .nd slivor, STEPH'S STAMPS' 

ONf:·lO"D MOVE: Mev .. pianos. 
Ipplllnc.l, furniture . perlOnel 
boionglngs. 351 ·5943, 

OLOfR HOMES My Specl.ity. 
Rep,lrs and "modollng, Ouallty 
Genn.n workmanship, Fr" 
o.Iimaln, 351-8550. 

Expert rllume prep.ratlon 

Entry. I.vel through 
IJlecutl'le. 

PART TIllE lanllerl.1 help needed. satesperson .Ia new downt"",n Summa, AMs needed . othe, hou,s gene,al mechanical skills. plul. otlk.l. lo .. Ied In Room 111 St., Iowa Clly, 0' calt 338-9212, COINS, 107 S, Dubuqu., 354-1958 
lood vending con Call Mickey also .v.llabll F," •• Ianilon G ul A pi I Communlc.1Ion1 COfttor (.crool 

.... M. and P.M. Apply Judge al351~7 to ... 1 up posslbte E.~,lenCI nol ' .um~rE··~'''knco.J! y n litho;;;.;t;,.;.;t ;";Om;;tho;;;M;;al;n;L;Ib;re;iIY:;;;' ;;!.;Eo~e;;M;·;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;'1 WANT£D' B_boll . lootbili. 

Upd.t .. by FAX 

3·3Opm-5:30pm. Monday- Frtdaw. Inl ... _' . ..... person to .. . mar et, .. ~m basketball. hockey cardl. 
uld-l Janl'Io~al Se I necessary. 35. 3.()(JQ8 Ap,1I 4 5 8 
~ ~~~ gl~y'~lrog~~: ce ---N-A-N-N-Y'-'-E-'-'S-T---! ;::::::~:::::::::::::::t:::::~' ~' ::::::::::::;1 Su mmer Job In Sales "..~o=;::~.:;.~::::' =pa==yt::.o,n.:::3a::.J~;::'~.:.;I~n~:i. _G_,el1_k_Y·.1 CHILD CARE 

_ ____ ~'..;S_4~.~7..;1~2~2 __ _ 
-.! 

RESUMES 

Has molhe,s helpe, lobs lvallable -

USED FURNITURE 

THAT GET THE INTERVIEW I, 
MAIL BO~ES. ETC. USA 

WIN" H"W"""N Spend an .. ciling y .. r on Ihe 1'" VOLUNTEE RS WANTE 0 $10 till hour and up willt llexible hour • . In lite ~ VACATION OR BIO coast. II you 10Vl children, would , .......... of Ch"--
ICRfEN TV Pl.US MISE UP TO Ilk. to _ Inothe, Plrt 01 tho ........... ........ 

11,400 IN JUST 10 DAYSItI counlry, share lamily upe,ieneas Energetic lind dependable students who.,. contkltnl 
and mike n_ I".nds, c.II For a Unlveraity of Iowa College of Dentistry In ... - to face sales, Must live wilhln ftve ID ten min' - 01 

O_CTIVE FUNDRAllf.R 201·74~ or wrllO 80. 625. ,- u_ 
COMMITM~tn : MINIMAL liVIngston NJ 0703&, study, The purpose of this study is to evaluate Mounl Prospect. MlnglO" HelghtJ. Wheeling or Buffalo 

MONn: RAISf: 11,400 the Influenee of different flouride dentifrice. on Grow, 
COlT: zeRO INVESTMENT If you aeriouliy feellhal you qualify lind ~ five within A CTIVIST dental decay, To participate volunteera must be the arealial8d. !hen call314.72.Und ask for P8I. 

C8mput: orglnlzations, clubs, 
frl" , IOrorl1l .. call OCMC 

1-«)t).932~2S11-800-_72. 
Errt, 10, 

StMIERJOBS 
18·55 yeara of age and be in need of a crown Trll'lWip! lind ,.tume may be asked lor befo,.an In1lllVlew. 

URN UOO 10 $500 pe' .... k 
,,"ding book. 81 homo, Call 
61 &-47),7440 E ... B330 

IPRING BRE-'K OVER 
end It ill no lummer Job? 

Aver.ge .arnlngs"SOOf lumme,. 
GOPd ,'pe,IonCI 10' all malor • . 

Call'_U. 

NOW HIRINO 10' hosl .. s posilion 
Apply In pa'lOn : ' 

2 .. pm, MondlY' Thursdey 
The lowl River Power Company 

501 Firsl Av • . 
Co,a"'"la 

EOE 

A P"RT tlma dlshwllher, nights. 
Apply .1 the ... sl kltch.n door. 
M-Th """ 3pm, 

The lerk Supper Club 
Hwy8 
Tlllin 

P"RT TIME salas clori< naodad 
through summer into tall Regist., 
l.pa,lenco roqulred Apply In 
parson II Ragstock, 207 E, 
Washlnglon, No phone c.lis 
pte ... , 

~ c:::::o 
MANAGEMENT 

OPPORTUNITIES 
Iowa City Atby'l 

Rout Beel Raataur."t 
IslOOtPdnG IflPllcatlona 

for aulslllnt manager 
potilion. BeneIItJ Include: 

, Competitive Salwy 
, Pllid Vacalionl 
• Htallh-lile Inaurlll1C8 
• F,.. Meals 
• 5 day work week 
Experienaa helplU. 

Send reeumt III: 
ARBY'S 

201 S. Clnton 
JoWl City, IA. 52240 

Attenllon: Tom Bra. 
No call. Dlealtl. 

TAKINO A YEAR OFF? 

Working couple seeks responSible 
woman, 20 plus, to Join our "amity 
Clring 10r two and seven year old. 
E.IM"ienc. wllh children, driver'. 
license , recent chlldcar. 
references required. Benents 
include: own room, Mmi·priYate 
both, cor uso, ,"sonable hours, 
vac.tlon, board and sallry. 

Concord Is a bo.utllul, IIle lown, 
close 10 cul1u,II opportunities. 
H .... rd Unlvorslty, aOSlon , 
_shore, La .. 10 I.plore, 

Minimum commitmenl: through 

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES (cap) on a lower molar tooth, Please call the 

WUlk to prOI8Ct the environ. Center for Clinical Studies for information or COE COLLEGE 

ment Be part 01 !he cam- a screening appointment at 335·9557, 
palgn for nalional healllt Co t' '1 bl 

IOWA CONSERVATION CO RPI 
Young Adult Componen1 

(ICC,YAC) care. FIGHT lor economic mpenea IOn aval a e, SUMMER POSITIONS 
IUltice, Gain election e~· 
penance. Paid Iralnlng. 

salary. rapid adl'8not1ment 
and career opportunltiet, 
FUll AND PARTTIME. 

ICAN 
354·8116 EOE 

PHARMACY TECHNICIAN 
STUDENT POSITIONS 

Tho Coo College Upwa,d Bound 
P,og,am Ind ICCNA.C will bo 
accepUng applications lor the 
fonowing positions: 
Tutorl Counselors (seven 
posltions)- to prOVide academic, 
social. recreational acttvlties, 
counseling and SUperviSion of low 
income disadvantaged students. 
Applicants must be art Iowa 
resident 18·24 ~ears old, 
unemplo~ed and have good 
college level academic skills, 
Acth"l~ Director (one posltlon)- 10 
plan and implement the 
recreaHonal. social and cultural 
,vents and activlt!es for apr • 
college summer program. 
Applicants must be an Iowa 
resident 18-24 years old, 
unemployed, have good 
communication skills and have the 
ability to supervise college aye 
slall 

The PhatllUlCf Departmant, University of Iowa 
Hoapital8 and Clinic8. is seeking student applicanlB 
lor hourly Phannacy Technician r .:;sitioo8. Respon
aibililiea include preparalion an rulivery of medica
lions and sterile products under the direct supervision 
of a Registered Phannacisl Must be able 10 work 

The B81t W..,.", Wellleld 
Inn" now IOOtPllng appIfca. 
tiona lor the Ioflowlng 
po1i1lona: 
• F uII ~me walieralwallr_. 
• Part time night audltorl 
, Part time fIont deIIt d.rit 
, Part time cock.' StlfW' 
APfJ.y In ptllOl1lO 

up to 40 hours per week IIIIs summer and 12·20 
hours per week during lIIe 1990·fn school year, 
Training provided, AppNcants .hould be able to type 
20 words per minute . Knowledge or skin, In ecience 
and mat~ beneficial. Previous pharmacy sxperience 
helpful but not required. Hours include evening8. 
weekands , mldnighla Of 8B r;Iaas schedule pennilB. 

To apply complete an applicalion at lIIe Phannacy 
Department Office, Room CC101 Genharal H08pital. 
Tranacript muttt be provided. 

Appllcallons ar. a •• "abl. al Job 
Service 01 Iowa 0' Coe College 
Upward Bound OJllc • . 1220 
tst Ave N E. . C~ar Rapids . Iowa 
The deadline for applications Is 
Aprol 13. 1990 ThI ... w.m ... 1lltl1nn 

1-10 ExIt 240 
CoraIvlUe - The lJniYet'tlty of Ion " an Equal 

OpportunItyJAmtTTtative Action employer. 
· PEDDLE" YOUR BIKE IN THE 
DAILY IOWAN, 

NEWSPAPER 
PRODUCTION MANAGEH 

The Dally Iowan seeks a day production manager. 
DutIes Include supervision of advertising 

production, operation of pre-press production 

system. 
Knowledge In the following areas is helpful: 

typography & design. conventional and deskto~ 
based pre-press production systems. 4-coIOf 

process, printing technolDgf, electronics, 
photography. 

Previous experiance In the field Is II plus, 
The Dally Iowan offers a competitive wage and 

benefit package, 
Send r6sum6, cover letter and three letters of 

recommendations by April 11, 1990 to: 
WIlliam Casey, publisher 
The Dally Iowan 
111CC 
Iowa City, IA 52242 

The Daily Iowan 
EOE/M 

HOSP!RS and Brother Printers Is 
looking 10' a lull lima typesette" 
Mec Plus or Macll npe,lenee 
halplul. P,ollt shl,ing health/lifa 
Insuranca and other ben.tits 
337-2131. 

~ 

R'~S 

The Daily Iowan 
Has openings in the Classified 

AdvertiSing Department for part-time 
position for: 

• Typesetter/paste-up person 
Typing/grammar skills essential, 
computer experience preferred. 

Pick up application at 

.communications Center 
Room 111 EOfJM 

OAYCARE worker. Morning and 
.Iternoon shillS. 338-4444. 

T140M McAN SHOE COMP"NY 
Now h.s an immediate opening fot 

___________ 1 8 lull time Issistant managerl 
FULL TIME summer help. Painters manager trajnee. We offer base 
needed for int.rlorl e.lerlor work. salary plus commission. Benefits 
Eltperience pre1erred but not inClude health, life, vacation, 
nec .... ry, Apply In person 10 ' 414 employee discount, profit sha,ing, 
E. Market, 4-8pm Aprit " .5,6. 401K sharings and more. Come 

join thl loade, In the shoo 
CASHIER Induslry. So a pa,' 01 ou' 

Goodwillindultries Is seeking a p,ofessional team today. 
part time cashle, 10 wo,k 10 hours Apply al Thorn McAn Shoe Sto,e. 
per week in our downtown re.tall Old Capitol Center, Iowa City, 
store. Retell eMperience preferred Iowa, 351 ~9503, John De Stelano 
Starting wago $4,.9-4,98 por hou, Manager. 
A.pply at Job Service thlough 
Wednesday Ap,il 4, EO ElM. E-'RN 81_ weekly" Make $500 
':':':==:L.:=::"":::"='==:'-_I 10' ovory tOO Inv,lopas .Iulled, 

I PART TIME opening 10' I diroct 
service worker. SA/'BS or 
equlYalonl •• perl.nce LIFE Skill. 
Is a noni>roflt family cent.red 
sorvlc. ag.ncy. WAGE: $4,00- $61 
hour. Contact Jeff at 354-2121 or 
w,lie LIFE Skills Inc" 2121 Ninth 
St" Coral.llte IA 52241 

P"RT TIME cleaning h.lp wanted, 
4:30-8;3Opm, SundoY' Thursday. 
Faclory setting. 351-0876, 

SWITCHBO"RD ope,ato, needed. 
One part time evening position. 
App,oKimalely 15-20 hours pe' 
week. Occasional weekends. Good 
t.laphonol .olco and legible hand
writing a plus. Apply in person or 
call , Plazo Conl,o One. No. 250. 
351~67. 

SPRING CLE"NING? SELL 
THOSE UNWANT£D ITEMS WITH 
AN AD IN THE DI CL-'SSIFIEOS, 

ODDF"T14ER'S Pizza Is hiring , 
Delivery, counter, and kitchen 
help, S.,5O starting wage. Pia .... 
apply at 531 Hwy 1 W.st. 

TOUR guid •• and rec.ptlonlsts 
needed at Museum of Natural 
HI.,ory beginning May 6 for 
work-study lummer pOSition, Gooc 
communication sk ills. ability to 
work with public. and interest In 
nalUral history d.slrabla, $4,40, 
335-0482 .• 

GOVERNMENT Jobs $16, 040-
S59.2301 year. Now hiring , Call 
1-80&-687-8000, E.t. R·9612 10' 
current federal list. 

AIRLINES now hl,lng. Flight 
Attend.nts, Travel Agents, 
Mechanics. Customer Service. 
l istings, Sala,ies to $1051<. Enlry 
.... 1 posilions, Call1-80&-687~ 
E.t. "·9612, 

CHILDREN needed lor IlStanlng 
experiment. Must be natt..,. Engflsl" 
spoake .. ages 4, 8, 8 0' 10 yea ... 
Pa"lclp"nts will bo .paid. Call Jill 
(335-8831) Wendall Johnson 
Speech .nd Hearing Cenl., . 

WAITERS! w.itr ...... cooks , 
dishwashers, certified lifeguards, 
summa' snack bar h.lp. Apply In 
person , 1360 Melrose Ave. 
Un lv ... lty Athletic Club. Iowa City 

aEAUTICIANS. Full·tlma Income. 
parHlme hO\Jrs. You decide how 
much you earn . Call 515-472·1361. 

CHIROPRACTORS. ausln.ss 
opportunity avallabkt, Join othe, 
chiropractors earning mote by 
carrying OUr product line than in 
Ihal, p,actlc. Call 51!>-472-1367. 

NEED ,xt'a cash, part lime? Send 
stamped onvelope Opplil., 80. 
992, Choslerfield 1.10 63006 

SUMIIER WORK STUOY 
$4.351 hou,. Reliable, caring child 
car. workers needed for 
Brookland Woods Chlidcore 
Center. Contact JIll or Sharon, 
337-11980, or applv In person 01 306 
~elroH Ave. 

EDUCATIONAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Juno 1991. Start mld-Ia .. "ugust. E-'RN MONEY ,oadlng books. 
Salary $1701_k (possible ,aiso), $30,000/ year Income poI.ntlal. 

Dolalls. 1-80S-B87-6000 "1. 

Now taking 
applications for part 
time day and night 

help; weekends 
InckJded, Apply 

"TTEtnlON: Earn money Send soll-eddrossed. stamped 
watching TVI 132,000/ y •• , income anvalo,," to; E.tra Incomo COLLEGE MONEY Prt....t. 
pot.ntial. o.I.,ls. 1-602-838-8885 Unlimiled, p,O, Bo. 84899. 

Conlact:Ruthl Bill Rogers. and lal. 
to p,nonl ninny tool 
508-371-05<43, 

GROWING market r .... rch firm 
... ks individuals 10 interview 
•• ecutlves and generll public on.. 
loplcs ronglng I,om high 
technology 10 IInanclal .. ",1085, 
Junior' senlo, or bett.r standl('lg. 
MUll hive •• 000Ient verbal ond 
w,IHen akllls, Baokground In 
busineu, communication, 
lournalilm. Competitive wages 
wt1h ltedble hou ... Contacl 
31~758. 

PROGRAM Dl!VELOPf:R 
Fulll1m1 permanenl. Scrooning . 
beglna Nl,1I 16, 1990 For mo,. 
Intormatlon contact ; 
WOMEN'S RESOURCE AND 

ACTION CENTER 
130 N. Mldison 

low. City II. 52242 
319-335·1486 

Univo,.lty 01 10Wl II .n MlEOE. 
Women end Peop" 01 Colo' .'. 
""couragod to 'pply, 

Y-9612, 

Pl.AClNO ~ CLASSIFIED AD IS 
EASYI JUST STOP IY ROOM 111 
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER FOF 
DI!T"ILS, 

~BD 
The BasI Western Westliekl 
Innisnow~ 

appIicaIions lor part time 
hosts and hostesses, 
Excelkn wages and 
benefis available. 
Apply in peISOI1lo 

The BMt Will"" W ..... 1d Inn 
1-80 Exit 240 
'Coralvll~ ' _ 

in person, 

Burger King 
Coralville 

POSlnON available in retirement 
residence 10 do Y,'eekend laundry 
Fte.lblo hours. Call 351·1720 for 
In .. rvlow Ippolnlmenl O.knoll_ 

OP£NING fo, bus aldo, 6:.4 .... 
8,.Som and 2;25pm- 4;3Opm, One 
hou, .1,lIor on Thursdays, Apply 10 
thl Iowa Cily Community School 
District Personnel Offlc., 509 
S. Dubuque, 

INSTRUCTORS NEEDED 
The No, t I"t prop tI,m I. 1oo~lng 
for dynamic in!.tructorl who hive 
scored high on tho MC ... T andl or 
can I .. ch biology, phYJicl. and 
chemistry. High hou,ly wag., 

r----------....;~----------.,I Summa, position P.rt tim •• _ningl. Call 338-2588. 

Need Big Bucks? NOW ACCEPTING oppllcotlon. lor 

B'ltt. TV·340. Chicago IL 60664-0899. 5Oholarihipl' You receive 8 prIVatE 

.::;;======_~~~~~=:::==::::::====::; I sources, or your money refundedl 
r leT. Gua,anteedl Fed.rally approYed 

prqg,"m, COllEGE 
SCHOLARSHIP lOC ... TORS. PO 
80.,881 , Joplin , MO 84802·1881 . 

OFFICE POSITIONS 417-624-0362 

Opportunities lor ".,.10111 with specialized derlcal skif" 
and inter8l1 in r~lng olllc:a worIc In Iowa City headquar· 
ter. of American ColI. T8Iting (ACT). Work requlrel good 
clerlc:alllnd oummunicallon IkIlis. and close attention III detail. 
Eu;ellent benefi~ lind work environment. 

Account CI.,k ·· Emphull on financial rlCOfdkaeping 
(Including dal&'1wy entry) and people contact RequI,.1 
cierlatllbookkeeping experlenaa lind typing at least 40 Wpm. 

Secreta" \ .- Emphaaia on trllllring lind prOQllAlng daIa, 
Requife. clericalJaeaetarill expemw-1Ind typing 811_150 
wpm. Word procesting/p8!Mlnll computer e.perlenaa 
prefelTed, 

(TrPfnI ~ on .... ....." II Job SetvIce 01 Iowa ", /OCT allleI,) 

To apply, aubmlt letw 01 application, and or oumpleted ACT 
application III Human ~, ACT NIItIonBI 0II1ca, 2201 
North Dodge SUeet, P,O. Box 1 ... Ion City, lA, 52243. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 
IUSINESS opportunity. Only 
qualification Is the desire to 
become financially &4K:ure. No 
•• pef~nce needed Call tor 
I'linlng , 51&-472-1387 

MISC. FOR SALE 
SPRINQ ClE"NIN01 SELL 
THOSf: UNWANTED ItEMS WITH 
AN AD IN T14E 01 CLASSIFlEOS, 

COIIPACT ,.higel.lora lor ront 
Three sizeS available. lo'W 
Hmast,r rata Mlcrowavel only 
S351 .. m.ater F,u d.llvery Big 
Ten Rontel.lnc, 337-RENT, 

Earn $5.27 to $9,40 per hour 
summa, wall, kllchon end blr .Iatt, .... _____________________ -' 

Why Work IDJ lias? Zaceon T IIIen'eJbIIng h81 pwt 
lime apeOOgaln .venIng 1hIfta. We wi train you Jo 
be IllCaUfuI. We ollar: 

.• 8IW1Ing WlGe ta, 25 
• FiexItM hoInNIIII work WIIh your 1I:IIed\M. 
• V.riety of prodtIt:tI and 18IW:8I, 
, W",*, walking dIII_ to II houeIn~ rout_, 
, PaId tntInIng , 
• FMndIy 181m epIrI • .,vIIonm .... 

Work !of III'MI COfI'4)IIIY In I kin job, Cell UI at 
338-eeoo 3-1Opm M·F Of ,top by al 208 E. 

WIIhIngIon SUta 1303 (1boW GodItaIltr'a Pizza). 
E06'IoIIFM 

~. Nationwide, Enlry 10Y04 d.y p'og,am lor behavior 

Apply M.T, COhen 's, botwoon 
2-<4pm. 

W"ITREIIU wlnled 10' 
... nlngs, Apply within. M,F 2-3pm. 
Call 337-7275, 

AmtnlON: POSTALJOBSI Start 
511 ,411 MUll For ,ppllcatlon 
Inlo,matlon cell 1-602-838-8885, 
E.1. M-JAO, 6om·IOpm. 7 dlY., 

<&> 

Ii. 

NEE'DED 
For 12 week acne study. 

MITIUBIIHI 13' sleroo 1.lovl.lon. 
Cabl ... ady, e.oollenl condition , 
$260, Call U,I , 338.1303. 

APPLE Maelnlosh 512k. koyboa,d, 
disk drive, mouse, prlnlor and 
sol1w .... Also. Canon MP150 ' 
copier. CIII 356-5847, 

SPRINO CLE-'NING? selL 
THOSE UNWANTED ITEMS WITH 
"N AD IN THE DI CL-'IIIFlEOI. 

FOR S"LE: Walorbod, supe, 
aingle Cha.p, 338-5494 

D£Sk, twin bed, dresse" tuton 
sof •• boOkcase, nighl stand and 
much mor • . All in great condition 
for reasonable prices. 351-5095, 

GIFT IDEAS 
JIM'S Journal T-shIrt. and bOxers 
Send 10' CalalPg, Ame,IF,lnt. Post 
OHic. 80. 680, Morshal WI 53559. 
0' c.II 60IH5S-42.8 , 

PETS 
aRENNEMAN seED 

, PET CENTER 
Tropical fish , pets and pet 
supplies, pet grooming. 1500 1st 
A.venue South , 338-a501 . 

..c'1 CHILDCAtlf: RERtlR"L 
COMPUTERIZED CHILO CARE 

REFERRAL AND 
INFORMATION SERVICES, 

United Way Agency. 
Day car. holTlft, centers, 

p,eschOOl II.tlng., 
occasK>nalsltte,s 

FREE-OF-CHARGE to Unlvorshy 
stud.nls, Ilculty Ind sta" 

M-F. 338-7684 , 

E-'8TllO£. Need in homo COrt lor 
2 .nd 4 yoar olds, M·F, 
7;300m-6pm. M.y ond Jun., Some 
"o.lblllty In schedula Rafarencos 
requl,ed, 337-8484, 

INSTRUCTION 
SCUBA lessons, PADI opan wator 
certific.Uon in lour days (two 
WOIkends). 886-2948 

OUIOE t~ W"ling Tann PIpers .nd 
Book Repolt$ Sond 5295 plu. " 
Shipping: So,bo'Pglu. 
P,O.B. S.29, R.no, NV 89501 

SPORTING GOODS TUTORING 
WINDSURF board. Dulour·wlng 
12 loot. adlustabla boom. small 
sail , $175. 33&-4584 or 354~19. 

ANTIQUES 
O"K FIREPL-'CE m.nt .. , oval 
wicker ta~" curved glass china 
closet. Plus our usual selection of 
antique accessonlS 

Tho Anllque Mall 
507 S. Gilbert 

354-1822 
E.eryday 10-5 

RECORDS 
CASH PAID lor qualhy used rock, 
JIZZ and blues albums. clasen" 
and CO'a. Llrg. quantities wanted; 
will l,av.11I neeessary. RECORD 
COLLECTOR. 4 112 Soulh Linn, 
337·5029. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

MATH Tutor TO Th. Roseue" 

M.,kJonn 

354-0316 

TUTORING : 
31 :1 PsychOlogy 
34:1 SoClolPgy 

29 '50 "sl,onomy 
28:36 logic 
~ 

TUTORING, 
BE.l·2 Economlcl 
S .... I·2 "ccounting 

22M.17 au.nt I 
22S ,08 Quant II 

33i-0506 

GRE 
Math Revlow 

F ... 2·hour .... ,on. lor $50. 
Beginning April 9 

Call Mark Jonn 
354-0316 

TUTORING computer <_. 
InclUding ' 61( 70. 22C;001 , 
22C:007, 22COOQ, 22C '018. 

NEW .nd USED PIANOS 22C:017. coli De.n, 339-1879 
J. HALL KEYBOARDS TUTORING mosl co .. cou ... s In 

1851 lower Muscatln. Rd Mathematics, Engineering. 
____ ~338-<1::::..~5OO= ____ Physies. Chemistry, P,obabillty. 
PE"VEY Concert 100 guitar amp, Stati.tlcs. 338-0506. 

221 E .. I M.,klt 
354-2113 

PAOFf:SSIONAl RESUME ';""-1 
WRITING SERVICE 
OldlSl .nd I.,g .. , I 

10 pa,coniliudant diSCount 
31~28 

W. att 1he resume 

writing .poela"sts In 

low. City I 

3 5 1· 8 5 2 3 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

-- ; 

COIiPUTERO£IK P'olISStons! I 
SenlIc ... Call 'or .11 you, I1udlnl I 
or buslnus word processing 
~need==:::'..;~~~2~.2~7 __________ .... ; 

~ 

~, '15 
on 

'n 
lUi 

.,. .ng 
• in,li 

35. 
Wu 

'71 
QU"lITY I eng 

" 
WORD PROCESSINO I . 

" I ~ ~ 329 E. Court 

Saml DIY Se",lco ~ 

'F"X 
OF,.. PI'~lng 
• Applrcollonal Form. 
• APAI Lagal! Medical 
'Sall So,.. Mlch,n .. 

,OFFICE HOURS. el .... spm M-F I 
PHONE HOURS' Anytime 

354.7122 1 

EXCELLENCE GUAAANTUD ' 

GO~ 
"0< I COr 

. , ~ 
An 

• SCI 

~ 
~ 
7~ 

~ 
t I .' NANCY'S Pf:R~ 

PROCESSINO 
Oualrty wo,k with 1_ prlnMg lOt 
'IUdo/>t pepers. '""mas. / 
manuscripts, bUliness Jetlll'S, 
onv040pos. b,ochullO . ........., .... 
Rush job .. Ne .. lew School and 
hospilOl 

354-1871. 

: ~ 
I" 10, 

, ~ 
:; 
b;&'k 

lAIf.R typoSOUIng- complttt . ~ 
word processing HrvleM- 24 . 'H C 

hou' ' .... m.1IIMCt-1'- ~ PB. ·o.sk T"" Publish ing" 10' :.:.:::. 
b,ochu ... , newsletter. Zt¢'yr lin 
Coplas. 124 EISI WashIngton. t s..~~ 
351-3500 Iron, 

lEST OFFlC! Sol'rrcot -p ;;~ 
aulltty Work. r.' -

Short turn Iround I 1113 

338-1512 I , ~~ 
Monday th,ough SundoY I ~ 

80m 10 IOpm -' .... 

fIfIOF(lSIOHAL RUULT' " , ' B 
$200, Yamaha RGX 211 guller with 
locking nUl , $175. Staga CS 350 
guitar (St .. t copy), $150 A,lon 
steroo delay. $65 Flang.r and 

Accurate, f.11 and reltonlbll ' '\ .. 

ENTERTAINMENT word p'ocnsrng P_s, _~ I • r 
Iett.rl. , ........ "",nustripts .. B~ 

___________ Ilagll •• porronce Tr.cy 351-'892, " 

"1= 
compresso,. $25 e.ch C.II MUSIC SERVICES P,oloss/Onat 
Mlcha.'. 353-3178 mob'" DJ: . Sound, Ilghllng, I I 
USS "MP 210 watt , P .... y _111.neeis 1-800-373-1051 LOST & FOUND I 
sarias 400 P, ... mp, 8-blnd EO, P.'" PROS. Plrty mullc .nd I"", .. 
Distortion, Harmonlas Foolswltch Ed. 351·5839 ---------- I ~ 
Included , 5250. 351-8838 LOIT BI.ck 25 Fuji 5-12-5 " l 

COUPON blcycl. longlellow 5choaI _ • 
OUfT"R FOUNDATION 25% ott Willin Oste Show Reward 338-iln • • ' -

TAX REFUND SALE P,ol ... Ionll OJ ~ 
15% off Washburn gUlta.. Elvl.lmpersonl1o, LOIT: My V_I g'..,dmothor·, " I • 

Tho IRS lusl look 15,. off you, Stata-ol./In Sound! Ughun; block acari _hart - ' I •• 
now lak.'5~ olio new guitlr. S. The Cot'-I .nd public IlbroNoo ,. at tone ~g. P,lcoo -. -', 

LIFE TIME W ... RRANTY 338-5227 3/21- ""'"d 351-5008 I ' 
M.io, c,ed" ca,ds accopled ----..... --------- LOST: Blu. diamond ~k ' I 

514 Fatrehlld Sl - I 
_ __ --=3=-51~.()9:.::3=2 ___ . 1 MOVING mounllin bike My only moans ot , trlnlpOf1l.tloo R.wlrd can I 
OllSON apiphon •• blac~ w.lh _____ ~----- 338-0728 or 33H329 
btack gig bag. locking I,amold. II"" • TRUCK, S3OIioad 
:$2::50/:::...o:::':::'a::;'.:..:3:::~:.-.:3:::'50:::... ____ , Di.t.nco .... quolOd l CIII Davld.1 
FOR ULE: Bass liddl • ."d c,lio 337-01733 
In playing cond,tion. 337-<4437. ONE.LOAD MOVE: P/o'tIidtng 
"",",inga sp.clous truck (ramp- equ pped, 

COMPUTER 
FREE SOFTWARE on The Mlc,o 
Foundry BBS Thousands 01 
shllreware and publio domain 
progr.ms tor IBM end 
eompatibla., W. add OYer 150 
NEW 1,100 e.try w ... k! We .re 
g,owlng 10 bleoml the Bast l Now 
520 Meg 1212419600 HST. 
415-596-0498. 

EPSON Equlty., pIUI, color. 64011-
dual dri •••. WI p,lnter, $650. Call 
354-6765 

MACINTOSH 5t2k (slngla drove) 
and Imagewriter. Glarlproof 
ser"", numeric keypld. tilV SWiVel 
platform, $800. 354-842. or 
354-7819, Ch,ls. 

1fT COMPATIBLE, Two month. 
old. 840k, color monilo/, 20 moll 
h.rd d,~ve, 2400b modem. 101 
keyboard, software $968. 
351·9194, 

EPION word p'oco,oo,1 compullr 
Printer , softwar., .xtr .. Eacetlenl 
condillon, $4001 OBO, 3~-9083, 

MACItnOIH 512k wilh 8OOt< 
e.t.rnal. Rellabte Mu.t .. 11 $4501 
080, 338-1034, Ie.va _go 

UNDY 1000 840k 32m HD 47·75 
MHz. Clock. loystlck, grlOn 
monitor OMP 130 print.,. $900 
338-787., 

SPfCIAL p,lclng on IBM 
Compllibl ... nd Amlgl 
Computer, for Flculty .nd 
SIudlnta CompulI' SOIUllon. & 
Facl, Inc 7500 Unl."slty ...... nu., 
Do. Molno. 1,11 50311 
515-255-0818, !,4·F Upm, Sal. 
9-5pm 

STEREO 

plus manpowrer From 525 
351·~. 

NIEED • truck to move in? Cltl 
Aero Rent,' For ant way or loc.1 
We liso Cltry boxes and patklng 
mala,lol • . 338-;711 .t 221 
Kirkwood Ave 

I WlLLIIOVE YOU COMPANY 
Help mo.,ng Ind the I,uck, $30 ' 
load Olle,lng loedlng .nd 
unlooding 01 your "ntal lrucks 
Mond.y Ih,ough F,lday tlam-6pm, 
Setu,day 8arn-noon John Bronc. 

1163-2703 

STORAGE 

MINI· flRlCE 
• I,4INI. STORAGE 

SII"I.t $15 
51 ... up to I()1!2O lItO Iv.lI.blO 

338-eI5S, 3310554. 

ITORAoe-ITORAGI 
Mln j.wlrthou .. unilt 'rom 5 .'0 
U.Sto, .. AlI DIll 337-3508 

. 

"PING 
flflOI'f.llION-'l 

IMllpenifYt: paper .. rnanutcnpts. 
APA 

Resum .. , .ppl ... IIon. 
[mervencl" 

354_1962 7am-IOpm 

81 .151 'AG! 
Spolk:hecklt 

Osl'ywhllil UI .. , P,lnl 
Re.u .... 

M .. ltrC.,dl VIII 
Pickup! Dollvery 

51t1.'.cllOn Guellnleed 
354-322~ 

'A.'., ~U'"II, p'ol .... onel 
KENWOOD KFc-ea77 _ker. ~pI~~.':'L E.n~l~ ";.i<tf . 
8.9100w, Eae .... nl condition. ""n 36i-OI48., 
$100 C.II U,I. 338-t303 
~::"':~':::'::'::=:':'::::~---I WHlN you need more th,n. typill 
2-T'EAVEY SP2 speak.,.. 2-PoIII9Y .. d. bit 01." edllor. c.II 
F~H:::'~5~u:::b.~, ~$7~00~~~~~I~, ____ ,~338-~17-2-7.--------------

TICKETS 

=f:~~:te:I~~ " 

WAHTEO: Th,u Now Klds· .NiI I 
concert ticket. 35'-5182 

THERAPEUTIC 
MASSAGE 

CLOUD HANDS 

MIND/BODY 
IOWA cm YOGA CIN1t~ 

15111 Vllr· Exporitncod InIfnlC1lOO 
CI_ •• Ia~"'fI NOW 

Fo, Info. lIo,blro Wlleh ,""" 

:154""" 
ItA WII'!Y! Chlrnlc t3S 
Dubuqui Siuda t onlY lit 4 
~-oee7 

w -
HEALTH & FllIESS; 

TIle IR!AT" D~ 
1I0flT AND liFE 

Yu.. ,,,II b,Ulhe IhI 10 .. , 11Gfl~ 
.nd he.llng .... 'OY 11111'. II,""" 
circulatIng wllhln _" 01 III IIy 
doing Ihlt ,lmpl. ""d .. It 
Or .. lhlng IOCMlqu. you so4 1rP' 
dynatnlc ,o'/!e within )'l1li10 .... 
Ind btianc. III .I/IOCI. 01 ~ .. 
being phy.ICei. tmOIIOf1I~ ,..._. 

! : 
• 

= 

I POITAL SERVICE .lobo. Setary 10 III_II prog"'" ..... 'dln.to' tor 

,..,.ttJonl. C.H '_7~E". d_ children ag_. to 12. 
I,' '·.12, bpertenoo In working wllh 

JAC!( • MLL Nu,aory School chlld_ .nd IUparvislon 0/ sllll 

CoInry KldIen of 
CorIIvIe is now hiring 

pari lime ... p8IICII1MI 
lor 3 pm-t t pm shit, 

AvallDlelOllll ........ 
Volunteers ages 12-40 with 

mild to moderate facial acne. 
USEB"Ll carda lor .. ill, TOPPI, 
Donr .... Flee, .. I • . RooI<l .. 01.,. 
70'1 th,ough 80'1, 353-305; 

flflOI'1!lItOtIAlioud.pelkor • • 
125w, pM.." polyp'Of" WOOl"" 
p,otectlon circuit. dlgll,l reedy, 
barium magnat, liquid cooled, 
Club. 0/ ttom .. , *,200 n ... · seoo 
0' 011." 31>4-3 I 50. 

nl'lNQ 
and WOIIO i'IIOClIIINQ 
' You, P,'son.1 ......... nl ' 

and apI,IIu.1 YOU will "10 
..pa,lone.Ih. hilling R£ttCI "". 
""OY dUIinO thl. 1,.11"""'. Ie 
INI II you, ch~ 10 I .... """ 
rUilO".lbll,,; lor rou' Will ~, .l 
.nd bring moo. pe.c Iovt inti "'~ 

1 
_I lull and part tim. lumma, preferred, Send ..... m. 10: Youlh 
II,H, Ed'uCl1lon m.io.. Ho .... Inc. 'D 80. 324, loW. City 

-=..,.,.---,-,..--.i =IA~5=22=«:.:.. :::EO:::E::.,' ____ _ 
drl_ noodod. CAf:ATlVf: I_he, hell lima lor -_1 "'gh,", 51." at epm. IUmmo, P'Pgllm fo, beh.vlo, 

, 'c" Abov1 .... hou, I,lp, tie 11 lrip. disordered children _.10 12, 
, , IIuet b_ good driving nscord.nc •• pert ..... prolomod Send 

Oppart\dy lor hAl tint 
during Nnlllll' monIhs, 

Appty ~ perIOIl 

7081st Ave. 

Compensation 
Inlo roo' III, FnE \ 
INTROOOCTOFlY TflWMEN!..... ' 
C." t..." HutchlnlOf'. CIfIi-

i ~b '" ay. 
Loca 

USED CLOTHING ItI-'IL fIOxrs. ETC US" 
______ ~~~4-~?~lI~a ___ ___ 

~n. .• """ 
I, . ,- .......... ta. Call SIepltlnte II ... ume 10 ' Youlh Homos Inc , PO 

~: 117:::...:·2163=::., ___________ 1 80. 324, low. City I" 52244 EOE. 
Coralville 3.56-2274. IItOP THE BUDOET SHO'. 2121 

Soulh Rlvllaldo Orl.l, 10' gOOd 
usod clolhlng, .mall kitchen it.ml. 
IIC , Opan "'"'Y diY, 8:.1>-5'00 
338-3418 

JlL 2tOO .",ake" L ... Ihan 0111 
yo, old $12010BO PIO_r tape 
da<lk Kenwood , ... 1"" 1-401 
080. 338-4084. 

15 roe'" "pe,lon .. 
111M Cor,..tfng Select,lc r",..,..,,-, ,... 

f1tIIol lind M .... V' Th"""" 
~ t or 183-23tO ' l 

ConI 
-1 ___ _ ";'J 

.~ . . -. ~, . 
. ; ," '. I , 
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INSIDE SPORTS 

In the last meet of the season. the Iowa 
gymnastics team set a number of school 
records, Including team scoring. 
SHpege10 

Rebels 'steal' show in title matchup, 103-73 

UNLV'. MOlel Scurry and Ande,.on Hunt whoop It up In the Runnln' 
Rebell' thralhlng of Duke In the NCAA men's bllk.tblll champion
ship In Denver Monday night 

DENVER (AP) - The NCAA's 
ultimate Rebel won its biggest 
prize. 

UNLV ended the tournament of 
thrills and close finishes with the 
largest margin of victory in a 
championship game, a 103-73 win 
over Duke on Monday night. 

Jerry Tarkanian, the coach who 
fought the NCAA in the courts for 
the past 15 years, guided UNLV to 
its first national title and Duke 
continued as the school with the 
most frustrating of postseason 
records. 

The Runnin' Rebels became the 
first team to score more than 100 
points in the championship game. 
They are also the first preseason 
No. 1 to win the title since North 
Carolina in 1982 and the first 
Western team since UCLA won in 
1975. 

They did it with the style they 
have made famous - tenacious 
man-to-man defense - as they 
rattled Duke, a team known for its 
savvy and poise. 

"Our team was overmatched 
today,· Duke coach Mike 
Krzyzewski said. "They are more 
athletic than we are. They never 
let down. They're better than we 
are, especially when they're play
ing like that. We lost to the best 
team in the country playing at 
their best.· 

And they were at their best from 
the start. 

-I told the kids it was going to 
come down to the last shot of the 
game and I just hope that we take 
it," Tarkanian said. 

But it was never really close. 
UNLV scored the first points and 
never trailed. 

The Rebels literally stole the title 
from Duke, which was making jts 
eighth Final Four appearance. The 
Blue Devils went home again with
out a trophy, extending the longest 
streak of Final Four futility. 

UNLV broke the tournament rec
ord for steals in a game with 16, 
eclipsing the mark set by Duke in 
the 1986 championship game and 

UNLV 103 
Duke 73 
DUK! 

Srickey 2" ()'2 4, l.Jiettne' 5-12 5-8 15, Abelel· 
naby f>.7 ..e 14, Henderoon 9-20 2·2 21 , Hurley 
0-3 2·2 2, Davia 2·5 2-3 e, j(oubek 1 .. ~ 2, Hlil 
()'2 ().() 0, McC.Hroy 1-3 2·2 4, Suckley ~ ().() 0, 
PlI""" ~ 3-4 3, Cook 1·1 ().() 2. Total' 26-111 
2002773. 
UNLV 

Johnoon 11-12 ... 22, Augmon 11-7 ()'112, Sulle' 
, .. 2·2 4, Hunt 12·1e 1·229, Anthony f>.11 3-4 13, 
Scu,ry 2-5 1·2 5, Slee ().I 0-00, Young 2·2 ().() 5, 
Jonea .. 5 0-0 e, evljanovlch 1·2 2·2 5, Jeter 0-0 
0-00, Rice ()'2 ~ 0. TOlala 41-11713-17 103. 

Holftlrne-UNLV 47, Duke 35. :!-poInt gool.
Duke 1·11 (Henderaon lof, Koubek ()'1, Hurley 
()'2), UNLV 8·14 (Hunt "7, Johnoon 2·2, evljano
vk:h 1·1 , Young 1-1 , Anthony ()'1, Blce ()'I , Rice 
().1). Fouled out-Augmon. Rebound.-Duke 39 
(Laettner 9), UNLV 33 (Johnoon 11). Aaalst.
Duke II (Laettne, 5), UNLV 24 (Augmon 7). Total 
foul.-ouke 16, UNlV 23. _ NA. 

matched by Oklahoma in the 1988 
title game. ' 

The Rebels also set a record for 
most points scored in a tournament 
with 571, just better than their 
regular-season average of 92,3, 

And until Monday night, the 
largest margin of victory in an 
NCAA championship game was 23 
points, when UCLA beat North 
Carolina 78-55 in 1968. 

For Tarkanian, the man who sits 
on the bench looking as though it 
pains him to watch his team win, 
getting the trophy capped a long 
battle with the NCAA, which sev
eral years ago ordered the school to 
suspend him for violations. He 
went to court for an injunction and 
the case eventually reached the 

See ChamPi. Page 10 

Board gives Wolfpack go ahead in suit , 
CHAPEL HILL, N.C. (AP) - North Carolina 

State was given permission by the UNC Board 
of Governors on Monday to file suit, if neces
sary, to force basketball coach Jim Valvano's 
resignation. 

"The next step will be up to N.C. State 
University's private counsel, along with his 
coordination with the attorney general's 
office," said Robert "Roddy~ Jones, chairman 
of the University of North Carolina board. 

Jones, however, said after the unanimous vote 
that he hoped the question of Valvano's future 
did not end up in court. 

conclusion," Jones said. 
Valvano was unavailable for comment, but his 

attorney, Woody Webb of Raleigh said: -I 
think it's without precedent for 8 university to 
sue its coach. We will continue to negotiate in 
good faith, as we have up to now." 

N.C. State trustees voted 9-3 earlier this 
month to instruct their attorneys to seek the 
termination of Valvano's contract. 

The coach and his program have been under 
fire since last January for allegations of 
academic abuses and, most recently, point
shaving by players on past teams. The Wolf
pack is already on two years' NCAA probation 
for the illegal sale of sneakers and complimen
tary tickets. 

I6-campus public university system. Member 
schools must get permission from the board 
before ftling lawsuits. 

Neither N.C. State interim Chancellor Larry 
Monteith nor Howard Manning, an attorney 
for the school, would comment on the school's 
plans. 

Both, however, spoke to the board. Manning 
told the board Monday that he believed the 
school could argue that Valvano had failed to 
fulfill his contract by ensuring the academic 
progress of his students. 

But Webb said he doubted that strategy would 
work. 

"I think it's a vague and broad standard. 
Moreover, I think it will become clear that Mr. 
Valvano has done at least a8 much, if not 

Duke guard Bobby Hurley look. to hi. teammate. for an •• er •• tter • 
fI,.t half turnover against UNLV In the NCAA flnal. UNLV smotherld 
Duke at both .nds of the court MondlY night 

Iowa 'hot' 
for chance 
to perform 
Erica Weiland 
The Daily Iowan 

With "fire in their eyes,· the 
members of the Iowa baseball team 
will face Augustana at Iowa Field 
today at 3 p.m. 

"The system is not proud of anything that goes 
on this long within our 16-campus system. 
And, of course, N.C. State University, the 
board of trustees and all the friends of N.C. 
State wish for this to come to a speedy 

Monday's vote came during a two-hour closed 
session of the board, which oversees the state's See V.lvlno. Page 10 Jim Valvlno 

"I don't know very much about 
Augustana, but they shouldn't be a 
real test ,· Iowa coach Dusne 
Banks said. "I think after the way 
(the Hawkeyes) played againtt 

Hawkeyes want 1 st victory 
over Creighton in twin bill 
Brian Oaul 
The Dally Iowan 

When the Iowa softball hosts 
Creighton in a 2 p.m. double
header today, it will try to do 
something no Hawkeye softball 
team has ever done - defeat the 
Lady Jays. 

Iowa has not beaten Creighton in 
14 attempts dating back to 1979. 
That streak includes three 10s888 
to the Lady Jays last year. 

·Creighton is a program that we 
haven't fared well against,· Iowa 

Softball 

coach Gayle Blevins said. ·Since 
I've been a coach, they have been 
consiltently ranked in the Top 
16." 

This year, though, it is the 
Hawkeyes that will take a 
national ranking into the twin
bill. Iowa cracked the national 
rankinp at 15th in a March 27 
poll. 

Sophomore pitcher Terri McFar
land thinks the national rankiD( 
will help the Hawkeyea against 
the Lady Jays. 

-It'l really a confidence boost," 
Mcfarland .aid. -It's nice to see 
that people acroas the nation are 
noticing how we're playing.-
e Hawkeyel alao improved in 
the Mideast regional rankinp, 
moving up three apbtI to second. 
Creichton com .. to Iowa City as 
the. flM-ranked team in the 
Cutral rqiOD. 

According to Blevins, injuries 
have slowed the Lady Jays this 
year. 

"In fairness to Creighton, they 
have had some significant inju
ries that took some people out of 
their line-up that they fully 
expected to have,· Blevins said. 

-In spite of that, when we saw 
them play al San Jose, they beat 
Michigan 9-0. They gave a pretty 
good thumping to a good Michi
gtq1 team." 

Last ye3J', Creighton swept a 
regular season doubleheader 
from the Hawkeyes, 4-2 and 2-0, 
in Omaha, Neb. The Lady Jays 
then came to Iowa City for the 
NCAA regional tournament and 
eliminated Iowa, 6-1. 

-I think we learned a valuable 
lesson (in the doubleheader) last 
year,· Blevins said. "We had a 
lead in the first game, but we got 
a little complacent against them 
and they took it away from us." 

The Lady Jay pitching stalJ'isled 
by Des Moines native Kelly 
Brookhart. Brookhart picked up a 
pair of victories against the 
Hawkeyes last year. 

"(Brookhart) does a good job of 
mixing pitches - using her offs
peed and her curve." Blevins 
noted. "That's the kind of pitcher 
we tend to struggle against." 

Senior shortstop Karen Rice 
leads a balanced Creighton offen
sive attack, according to BleviDl. 

"Creighton is typically a real 
stroD(, powerful type of team,' 
the Iowa coach said. "They're a 
team that you know will try to 
force the action." 

Mets, Cubs show· early signs 
of making run at division title 

(AP) - There's lots of reasons why 
the New York Mets should win the 
National League East in 1990. 
There were lots of reasons last 
year, too. 

But the Mets self-destructed 
throughout much of 1989 and 
finished six games behind the 
first-place Chicago Cubs. 

Unless St. Louis' pitching gets 
healthy fast, the Mets and Cube 
are headed for another summer 
showdown. 

Throughout last season, the Cubs 
had an eye of the tiger while the 
Mets had a nOBe for trouble. ' The 
first few weeks of the season will 
show if anything has changed. 

The Mets didn't pitch like they 
were supposed to. They didn't hit 
much, either. Worse yet, they 
didn't seem to care at times. 

By the end of the season, the 
clubhouse was torn by petty jeal
ousies and troubling indifference. 

Manager Davey Johnson survived, 
but coaches Bill Robinson and Sam 
Perlozzo were dismissed by Gen
eral Manager Frank Cashen. 

-I feel good about our club this 
year,' Johnson said. "There will be 
some changes in how we do thinp 
but the main thing II we have to 
execute better on the field." 

For one, players will have to stay 
in the Mets' dugout until the game 
is finished. And that wasn't even 
part of the new contract. 

A winter and a 32-day lockout 
removed, the Mete lay lOme of the 
wounds have healed as they begin 
the .poet Gary Carter-Keith Her
nandez era. 

During the ftnt three or four 

weeks of the season, pitchers will 
go four or five innings. The Mets 
have six starters ~ Dwight 
Gooden, Frank Viola, David Cone, 
Sid Fernandez, Ron Darling and 

to", 0"0 111-

Bob Ojeda. 
Gooden is coming off of a tom 

shoulder mUlICle and hasn't started 
a game since lalt July. 

"Dwight is ahead of IIChedule and 
may be ready by opening day," 
Johnllon said. "All the pitchers are 
in good shape and I expect they'll 
go about 80 pitches at the start of 
the season.· 

But when he decides to, Johnlon 
can go to newcomers John Franco 
and Alejandro Pena. 

After a month in alcohol rehabili
tation, Darryl Strawberry aye he 
has chanred his outlook on life. 

Strawberry had his wont season 
sa a Met in 1989, hitting .226 with 
29 homers and 77 RBIs. 

A new attitude I8IIm. to be quite 
important to the Mete' .ucceu this 
season. 

Chicaco Cuba 
OK, but can the Cubs do it again? 

The last time Chicago repeated as 
champions was 1906-1908. 

Among other things, the skeptics 
wonder if outfielders Jerome Wal
to\! (.293) and Dwight Smith (.324) 
can repeat their sensational rookie 
seasons. Smith's average was the 
highest by a Cubs rookie since 
Hack Miller hit .352 in 1922. 

The team ERA of 3.43 was the 
Cubs' lowest in 17 years, and they 
wers a league-beet 45-36 on the 
road. 

First baseman Mark Grace is 
ready to join the premier hitters, 
joining teammates Ryne Sandberg 
and Andre DaWlOn. 

After a slow start in 1989, shorts
top Shawon Dunston .parked the 
Cubs to the divi.ion title with his 
bat and glove. Dunston hit .278 
with nine homers and 60 RBla. 

Catcher Damon Berryhill i8 com
ing off surgery on hi. shoulder and 
is a question mark. 

The Cubs' top three starters are 
let with Greg Maddux (19-12), 
Mike Bielecki (18-7) and Rick 
Sutcliffe (16-11). 

8t. Loui. Cardinali 
Manager Whitey Herzog knOWII 

better than anybody the Cardinals 
'can only ltay alive if their pitching 
lurvive. 

Danny Cox, Gre( Mathew., John 
Tudor and reliever Todd Worrell 
are all cominr off seriOUI arm 
problem •. After Joe Marrene (18-9, 
2.91 ERA), Jose DelAlon (16-12) 
and neWcomer Bryn Smith (10-11, 
2.84 ERA), HenDi il100king for 
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Western illinois Sunday, they'D 

Baseball 
come out with fire in their eyes aDd 
want to prove a point.· 

Banka' aquad, 12-5 
dropped a 5-4 game to the Leather
necks at Iowa Field Sunday. snap
ping a seven-game winning atreak. 

"Any team can beat any team 011 
any day ," sophomore pitcherl 
infielder Tom Anderson said. "But 
we'd like to come back, get 011 , 
another winning streak and be. 
a positive note going into MicJU. 
gan." 

Iowa opens its Big Ten 
four games against 
Saturday and Sunday in 
Arbor, Mich. According to Bub, 
all the games right now are pend 
toward gettiIli ready for the CGII" 
(erence opponents. 

"That's why we play the otIaIr 
game.,· SAid the coach. whOll 
team will play Northern loft 
Wedneede.y in Cedar Falls. "Co'" 
Saturday, (the team) will be ready 
to play. 111ey have th.e ability to lift 
themllelves up. 

-We'll just utI8 the ne 0' ..... 
to get ready and UIB a I~.'" people. 
Hopefully we11 have eno\1rb ho ..... 
out there to win." 

Despite Sunday's 1088 to Weltlfll 
nUnoll, Andel'lOn ll.id be 
the Hawkeye, are in good shape ... 
.tart their league schedule. 

-We Just have to keep workilll 
hard," he said, -,nd keep cutdlt 
down on miltakea." 

Senior hurler AJlen Hath, 8-1, ~ 
.tart todaYI game, but Banb ... 
he will probably Ule four pltche .... 

Hath, who is No. 1 on the H ... • 
eye.' all-time Itrikeout lilt .... 1 .. ' 

227, booated hi. career reoord Ie 
21-12 with two wine durinl .. 
Ipring break. trip. He i. no" iOurtII 
on the IChool'. all -time wi~ Ii •. 




